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Ul hiring freeze may 
pple new projects 

By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

Recent money-saving measures 
may solve the Ul's ftsca1 1989 
budget problems, but these same 
steps are almost sure to have 
repercussions that run counter to 
long-term goals. 

At a press conference last week, Ul 
Vice President for Finance and 
University Services Susan Phillips 
defended the hiring freeze and 
other money-saving steps as appro
priate measures. The actions were 
mainly necessary because the Iowa 
Legislature approved a fiscal 1989 
bud,et for $27 million less than Ul 
officials had wanted, she said. 

While such a deficit demands 
action of some sort, Phillips' plan 
threatens to delay the rea1ization 
of major goals and projects crucial 
to the Ul's progress. 

Analysis 
The 1987 Ul self-study, "Building 

on Strength," suggested as a goal 
that the Ul move into the top 10 
among public institutions in the 
nation. UI Interim President 
Richard Remington has also called 
for the university to become a 
top-10 resean:h institute. 

The Ul Laser Center, along with 
the top-notch scientists it promised 
to attract, was intended to be a 
major contributor to the Ul's rise 
as an eminent resean:h center. 

But plans for the laser center have 
gone awry. Former Ul President 
James 0. Freedman said about two 
years ago three of the top resean:h 
scientists in the country were 
ready to join the laser staff. 

Departments endure 
constraints on staffing 
By Mary Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

The recent hiring freeze raises 
questions about how long the Ul 
will need to wait to replace 
departmental vacancies and to 
expand new programs. Many 
departments are faced with hav
ing fewer faculty members to 
preserve existing academic pro
grams. 

"We don't know what to expect,~ 
Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Kenneth Moll 
said. "We have to save some 
money. We're going to do this 
with an eye toward hurting as 
few people as possible." 

Betsy Altmaier, facuJty welfare 
committee chairperson, said last 
Thursday's announcement to 
immediately postpone hiring 
additional faculty came at an 
opportune time. 

~It's certainly a lot better to 
know now than at the beginning 
of the fall semester;" she said. 
"There's tremendous pressure to 
offer the same amount, and yet 
we're short people to cover these 
courses." 

Most departments are still 
uncertain how profoundly the 
freeze will affect their programs. 

"All we've been told is that all 
hiring will be frozen, but you can 
appeal to have a certain position 
unfrozen," said Bruce Gronbeck, 
chairman of communication stu
dies. He said his department will 
be down about 15 percent in 
instructional power. 

The Ul School of Art and Art 
History's drawing and painting 
program also has vacancies. 

"We are doing something in the 
art school we've never done 

See frHZe, Page 3 

At present, the UI is still trying to 
fill the three endowed chairs in 
physics, chemistry and engineer
ing. And according to UI Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Philip Hubbard, the hiring freeze 
may affect these positions. 

"There's really no telling what 
areas the freeze will affect," Hub
bard said. "The freeze is 
university-wide, but if we had a 
laser scientist who was highly 
qualified, we would have to con
sider making an exception." 

And even if the I aser staff is ready, 
the building may not be. 

Ul DirectorofPianningandAdmi· 
nistrative Services Dick Gibson 
said Monday the report on laser 
center design development has 
been withdrawn from the agenda 
for the June 22-23 state Board of 
Regents meeting in Sioux City. 

"We just received cost estimates 
for construction, and we're over 
budget,~ Gibson said. "We didn't 
expect this to happen." 

But Phillips said last week a 
second year of double-digit faculty 
salary increases would help offset 
detrimental effects of the freeze 
and would allow the Ul to continue 
progressing toward a ranking 
among the top public institutions 
in the nation. 

"Setting salary increases as our 
highest priority was absolutely the 
right thing to do," Phillips said. 
"Faculty salaries are crucial to 
achieving our goals. If we are not 
competitive, we are not going to 
achieve excellence! 

But according to U£ Student Sen
ate President Melinda Hess, salary 
increases will do little to increase 
the UI's standing when coupled 
with the hiring freeze. 

"It seems like the antithesis of 
what we should be doing," she 
said. 

In addition to iron lng out problems 
with future projects and faculty, 
the UI will have to resolve difficul
ties with existing buildings and 
programs. 

The UI Physical Plant has a 
projected deficit of $3.3 million for 
fiscal 1989. The Ul has increased 

See Analyala, Page 3 

Relief in sight 
Ul sophomore Susan Fredricks carrlel her new fan paet the 
Communications Center on her way home at the height of Monday's 
10Cktegree temperatures. Fredricks Ia a bio-medical engineering 
maJor from Appleton, Wis. 

Namphy, military take cOntrol of Haiti 
... 

PORT -AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)- armed fortes. "The army must 
Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy formed a protect the superior interests of the 

stroke in front, he sum t I military government Monday with country and must head the coun
his lead with consecuti 1 himself in charge, after deposing try. To this end, a military govern
on the second, where t 1 the 4-month-old civilian admi- ment has been formed." 

from the fringe, and I nistration of President Leslie Namphy, who spoke in French for 
he failed to get up Manigat. about five minutes, pledged to 

missing the green. The 55-year-old career soldier "guarantee that all the conquests 
blew an opportunity named a 12-member Cabinet that of Feb. 7 (when his three-man 

when he missed included only one civilian and said junta turned over the government 
birdie putt on the he would rule by decree as the new to Manigat) will be respected. To 

a share of the lead with president. our powerful friends and to inter· 
on the seventh. Manigat, who was seized Sunday national organizations, I guarantee 

winner of two titles evening at his hillside villa outside the respect of all commitments." 
five in the last 10 Port-au-Prince, arrived in the State Department spokesperson 

See u.s Open, Page Dominican Republic on Monday Phyllis Oakley said in Washington: 
with his family, said military sour- "The United States govemment 

scare, 
ame6 

ces in Santo Domingo. The ousted strongly condemns this serious 
president, 67, was staying at the blow to hopes for democracy in that 
Dominican Concorde Hotel, a hotel troubled land." 
spokesman said. • Namphy's action halted, at least 

In a short,l\ve broadcast on state- for now, the slow journey toward 
run television from the National democracy begun after President 
Palace, Namphy said Manigat Jean-Claude Duvalier fled the 
"betrayed your confidence and vio- country Feb. 7, 1986, ending the 
lated the constitution he swore to 29-year dictatorship founded by his 
uphold." father, Francois "Papa Doc" 

"The future of democracy was at Duvalier. 
stake,' said the general, who was The general, who was Jean-Claude 
accompanied by elements of every Duvalier's chief of staff, led the 
unit in Haiti's 7,000-member junta that ruled Haiti until Mani-

Henri Namphy 

gat won presidential election this 
year with the army's help. 

Haiti, a nation of 6 million people 
and the poorest country in the 
Western Hemisphere, shares the 
Caribbean island of Hispaniola 
with the Dominican Republic. 

Manigat began his disastrous con
frontation with the army, the 
traditional base of power since 
independence in 1804, by removing 
Namphy as commander on Friday. 
Manigat also reassigned two dozen 
other officers Sunday, many of 
them Namphy's allies. 

He accused Namphy of insubordi
nation for ordering the transfers of 
several officers without presiden
tial permission, including Mani
gat's main military ally, Lt. Col. 
Jean-Claude Paul. The barracks of 
Paul's command, the 700·man 
Dessalines Battalion, is directly 
behind the National Palace. 

Paul, who has been indicted by a 
U.S. federal court on charges of 
drug trafficking, was in the group 
standing around Namphy during 
the television appearance Monday, 
but whether he had allied himself 
with the general was unclear. 

At first, Manigat's move appeared 
to be a significant political coup, 
but it backfired almost immedi· 
ately. 

On Monday, Namphy said the 
president "attacked the army and 
shook its high command to make it 

a docile instrument of personal 
power. The future of democracy 
and liberty was at. stake." 

He was flanked by Gen. Williams 
Regala, who also was on the provi
sional three-man junta; Col. Paul; 
and Paul's wife and child. 

A few hours later the military 
announced the new Cabinet, dissol
ution of the National Assembly and 
Namphy's intention to rule by 
decree. 

Col. Gary Leon, general secretary 
of the armed forces, read the 
names of the Cabinet members on 
television. Regala, who was 
defense minister under Manigat 
and signed the order retiring Nam
phy, will be minister of defense and 
interior. 

No public opposition greeted Nam
phy on his first day back in the 
palace . There were no anti
government demonstrations, state
ments by opposition leaders or 
rallies for Manigat, whose political 
headquarters was ransacked. 

The international airport in Port· 
au-Prince was closed, along with 
most schools and businesses in the 
capital. 
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Iowa City 
remembers 
Stonewall 
Uprising 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 20 years ago, in the midst 
of Vietnam War protests and civil 
rights rallies, an incident in New 
York's Greenwich Village became a 
catalyst for another American 
movement - the push for lesbian 
and gay liberation. 

Coined the Stonewall Uprising, 
those three nights of gay rioting (in 
response to police harassment at 
the Stonewall Inn bar) in June 
1969 triggered the creation of the 
first militant gay organizations 
and the growth of gay support 
groups around the country. 

And low a, along with several other 
spots around the country, con· 
tinues to commemorate the 
Stonewall Uprising and celebrate 
the local gay and lesbian commu
nity during Gay and Lesbian Pride 
Week, being held this year June 
17-25. 

"The Stonewall incident caught 
the public's fancy for some reason , 
but the liberation movement was 
something that built up over at 
least 20 years of activism in the 
gay community," Don Engstrom, a 
Pride Week organizer, said. 

Engstrom said Iowa City was one 
of the first centers of gay activism 
in the early 1970s. 

"Iowa City was a real magical 
place at that time," he said. 
"There was a lot of energy here -
people were willing to put in lots of 
hours of work, and that's what it 
took." 

Appropriately, then, Iowa City has 
been chosen as the location for the 
state Pride Week parade and rally 
Saturday at noon on the Penta
creat, according to David Tingwald, 
a Pride Week organizer. 

"Within a week of our parad~. 
there will be parades all over the 
country,~ Tingwald said. 

"There's an internally focused 
aspect of it that is a celebration of 
our survival and growth as gay and 
lesbian individuals and as a com
munity," he said. "It's also a time 
to show ourselves to the straight 
community and share what we 
have to offer." 

Tess Catalano, another Pride 
Week organizer, said she considers 
the week to be a cultural event. 

"We try to offer some kinds of 
cultural events that will be fun for 
the gay community and also for the 
heterosexual community," Cata
lano said. "I quite definitely think 
it's a different culture. If you don't 
fit the nonn, you're going to see the 
world in a different way - out of 
that comes a different culture. We 
all probably still do our laundry on 
Sunday, but it does affect how we 
live our lives." 

The week's events include: a slide 
show on the gay athletic competi
tion Gay Games in the Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room at 7:30 p.m. 
today; a multimedia presentation 
by Eric Garber titled " 'Tain't 
Nobody's Business: Gays and Les· 
bians in Jazz-Era Harlem" in 
Phillips Hall Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m: Wednesday; a concert of 
women's music performed by Tess 
Catalano and Rosi Gowdey in Com
munication Studies Building Room 
101 at 7:30p.m. Thursday; a picnic 
at Happy Hollow Park at 3 p.m. 
Saturday (after the parade); and a 
talent/culture show at 7 p.m. Sun· 
day at 10 S. Gilbert St. 14, Mahorn 2-3 0-4 4, llirll' 
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$5,000 
.found in 

Inside Iran-Contra probe indicts ex-CIA man 
. 

. :. 
521

::. ' rho- room 
- Thomaa 2. out- DE ' S (AP) - For ' the 

lAetK>un<ta - O.trOII 39 (Lalrnbtll II. • 
10!io Asat11•- Delroil C: aecond time in five months, rna1ds 

A~r. ... Lo~~~~~~· T 11. at a Motel 6 have found a bundle of 
tneoat dtltnM. A - 17,805. cash worth thousands of dollars 

inside a room. 

"What, again?" asked police detec
tive Warren Martin after a clean
ing woman reported finding $6,000 
on Sunday. 

Martin has been trying to locate 
the owner of the last batch of 
money, about •10,000, at the 
budget motel. 

Officer Larry Smiley said the maid 
who found the latest money was 
"really pretty calm ~bout it. I can 
lee someone forgetting their tooth
bruah, maybe even their luggage. 
But all that money?" 
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Weather 
HAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAI It's 

NEVER gonna rain! We've IOmehow 
slipped into a "Twilight Zone" episode 
and, not only is It never gonna RAIN, 
the entire planet Is moving closer and 
closer to the eun I Prepare to get 
mighty thirsty before you eventually 
shi'Nel up and become a California 
Raisin! NOTHING can save you now, 
pathetic victim of meteorological 
malady! Throw that 12-inch oecillating 
fan onto the fire! You're 
[)()()()()()()OED . .. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The CIA's 
former station chief in Costa Rica 
was indicted Monday on charges he 
participated in an illegal conspi
racy to arm the Nicaraguan rebels 
and lied to his superiors to keep 
the operation secret. 

Joseph F . Fernandez, 61, also 
known as Tomas Castillo, was 
charged with helping former 
National Security Council aide 
Oliver L. North and arms dealer 
Richard V. Secord ship arms to the 
Contras in 1986 when Congress 
had banned U.S. military assis
tance to the rebels. 

The five-count indictment also 
charges that Fernandez obstructed 
the Iran-Contra investigation con
ducted last year by the presidential 
commission headed by former Sen. 
John Tower, R-Texas, by stating 
falsely that he did not know that 
North was involved in covert aid to 
the Contras or that supplies Fer-

nandez helped deliver included 
weapons and ammunition. 

The indictment alleges that Fer
nandez oversaw construction of an 
airstrip in northern Costa Rica to 
help delivery of arms to the Con
tra& and encouraged rebel leaders 
to reopen the so-called Southern 
Front of Nicaragua's civil war with 
promises of military assistance. 

He also is charged with lying to an 
official of the CIA's Central 

· America Task Forte and later the 
CIA's Office of Inspector General 
about the true nature of the airs
trip. 

The indictment by the special 
federal grand jury investigating 
the [ran-Contra affair signalled 
that independent counsel 
Lawrence E. Walsh is continuing 
his probe while preparing to try 
North, Secord, former national 
security adviser John M. Poindex
ter and arms dealer Albert Hakim 

on a separate conspiracy charge. 
The judge in those cases, Gerhard 

A. Gesell, strongly indicated last 
week that he was ready to set a 
date for North tq go to trial in U.S. 
District Court. 

Gesell has ruled that North and 
his co-defendants should be tried 
separately on charges they con
spired illegally to divert U .S.-Iran 
arms sale profits to the Contras. 

Laurence Shtasel, an associate 
independent counsel, said the 
grand jury was continuing to meet 
and suggested that its 18-month 
term would be extended when it 
expires next month. 

"The grand jury's investigation is 
ongoing, I have no further com
ment as to what you should or 
shouldn't expect," Shtasel told 
reporters outside the U.S. Court
house after the indictment was 
returned by the grand jury. 

Fernandez, who was named as an 

unindicted co-<:onspirator in the 
charges returned March 16 against 
North, Poindemr, Hakim and Sec
ord, is accused of conspiring to 
defraud the U.S. government by 
participating in a clandestine 
arms-supply network for the Con
tras. 

The indictment charges that in 
1985, Fernandez "worked in coor· 
dination with his co-conspirators in 
establishing a clandestine supply 
network to support military and 
paramilitary operations in Nicar
agua by the Contras" at a time 
when direct U.S. military aid was 
banned by Congress. 

As part of the conspiracy count, 
Fernandez is charged with making 
a false statement to an official of 
the CIA's Central American Task 
Force in late September 1986 dur
ing a meeting at the agency's 
headquarters about the true nat
ure of the airstrip. 
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Metro 

Music camp partldpants 
perform concerts 

UI AD-State Music <Amp partici
pants will present three &ee public 
oonc:erts between June 26 and July 
1. 

Students participating in the con
cert band, orchestra and chorus 
camps will perfOrm at Hancher 
Auditorium on Jtme 26 at 2 p.m. 

Swing choir, madrigal choir and 
jazz band camp participants will 
perfonn at a concert in Clapp 
Recital Hall oo Jtme 29 at 7 p.m. 

The concert bands, orcheatra and 
chorus will present a aecond coocert 
in Hancher Auditorium on July 1 at 
7 p.m. 

$49.7 million collected 
by Johnson County 

State Auditor Richard Johnaon 
reported last week that Johnson 
County collected $49.7 million in 
property taxes during the fiacal 
year which will end June 30. 

This sum includes $4 million in tax 
credits from the state, according to 
a state audit report 

Cities, townahips, achool districLs 
and other taxing bodies in the 
coonty received $38.9 million rl the 
tax income from the county. 

Other county receipts included $2.1 
millioo from the state, $1.3 million 
from the federal government and 
$859,276 in interest on invest
ments. 

Tax income spent for county opera
tions decreased by 7 percent from 
the previous year, totaling $17.9 
million. 

Other programs receiving county 
funds included $3.2 million for 
roads and transportation, $4.2 mil
lion fol' mental health and $2.7 
million for public safety. 

Ul will help produce 
health care videodiscs 

The UI announced Monday it will 
join a COJ\80rtium of 15 institutions 
in the United States and Canada in 
producing a series of educational 
health care videodisca. 

Partially supported by mM, the 
program calla on each echooJ to 
produce five videodiscs in a variety 
of medical disciplines, BBid the 
pro.iQct'a director, Rex Mon!410mery, 
ll880Ciate dean of the Ul College ri 
Medicine. 

He &aid the project is the first of its 
kind from both an educational 
aspect. and a technological point of 
view: All modules produced will be 
used witll the IBM Info-Window 
system which can overlay computer 
generated text. and graphics on top 
ol a videodisc image. It also allows 
uee ri a touch aaeen as well as 
keyboard input. 
• '"lbe cunpletion of this project will 
add significantly to our teaching 
tools and give us experience in a 
Ulchnology that expands Ole hori
zons of the classroom," Montgomery 
said. 

After the videodiscs are reviewed, 
each institution will share the discs 
they have produced with aU other 
consortium members at no ooet, he 
added. 

At the UI, the project. is a joint 
effort between the College of Medi
cine and the Weeg Computing 
Center. By Ole end C'X 1989, depart.. 
ment.s in the coiJeges of MediQne 
and Dentistry will develop the 
videodiscs in human genetics/ 
modem medicine, basic ophthalmol
ogy, ophthalmic pathology, somatic 
complaints/etiology unknown and 
diagno8iA m head and neck pain. 

MECCA shares $360,000 
' from state grants 

The Mid-Eastem Council on 
Chem.iall Abuse is one ri 16 agen
cies which will receive $360,000 in 
Btate grants for substance abuse 
prevention and treatment. 

The grants are part cL the 1986 
anti-drug legislation from the U.S. 
Department cL Education. 

Corrections 
The Dilly lowln stnves for accuracy 
and laornesam the reporttng ol news II 1 
report 11 wrong or mttleadong. a request 
lor 1 correctton or clartltcalton may be 
made by contact•"O the Ed•tor at 
33s-E030 A correchon or clat~hcalton 
w1ll be pubhshed tn th1S column 

Subscription 
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Tlte O.ifr low111 IS published by Sludenl 
Publications Inc . 111 Commun1ca1tons 
Center, Iowa Ctty, Iowa. 522ol2, dally 
e•capt Saturdays Sundays legal holt· 
days and unlvei"Sity holt~ys l"d unlll8r· 
slty vacations. Second CIIU postage 
pa1d al the Iowa City Post Offtce under 
the Act ol Congren ol Marcil 2, 1179. 
Sublctlpdofl r1tea: Iowa C1ty end Coral· 
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Iowa City residents give 
school district grade of B 
By Heether Meher 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents gave the Iowa 
City School District an overall 
grade of B in a recent survey 
conducted by the American College 
Testing Progl'am. 

In the preliminary report released 
by. the ACT last week, over 400 
local citizens were asked to use a 
five-point scale to rate the quality 
of Iowa City schools in teTrns of 
district. administration, teaching 
staff and school curriculum. 

With five equaling an A and one 
an F, district-level administration 
received the lowest rating in the 
survey - 3.44, a grade of C, as did 
the school board, with a rating of 
3.49. 

The highest rating in the survey 
was for the district's reputation -
4.31. Ranking highel' than both the 
administration and school board 
were elementary school faculty and 
principa)s with a 4.16 and secon
dary school faculty and principals 
with a 3.87 rating. 

Board member Orville Townsend 
attributed the low rating the school 

board received to the fact that this 
yean' board is comprised of all new 
membera. 

"Basically, I think we're in a 
transition period: he said. -:Ibis 
board is ditrerent. than previous 
boards, and I think the election 
IBBt faJJ WBB an indication by the 
voters that they wanted a change. 

"As a Tesult, this board has been 
more involved this year than in the 
past - more involved than we 
really want to be and more visible 
than we would like," he said. 

Close to one-half of the survey 
respondents felt computer profi
ciency, a business or vocational 
course, a fine arts course and a 
community service project should 
all be mandatory Tequirements for 
high-school graduation. 

Other changes advocated by those 
surveyed included the addition of 
Japanese language classes to 
school cumculum and an incre88ed 
emphasis on mathematics, English 
skills and foreign languages - the 
classes determined to be most 
important. 

Approximately 20 percent of the 
respondents agreed that a shortage 

of funds is the biggest problem the 
district faces, putting substance 
abuse second in concern. 

District teaching staff and diver
sity of school curriculum were 
voted the most impreSBive aspects 
of Iowa City schools, and 18 per
cent of those suTVeyed agreed 
strongly that teachers and princi
pals are open to the needs and 
opinions of the community. 

An enrichment tax to raise funds 
for the district was favored by 40 
percent of the respondents, while 
40.6 pereent were opposed to the 
idea of an added tax. The tax was 
recently proposed as a possibility 
by Iowa City Schools Superintend
ent David Cronin. 

Townsend said Monday that he 
appreciated the ACT survey 
because •any information from the 
public is a plus." He added that 
the results of the survey showed 
that Iowa City residents are well 
informed and in tune with the 
concems facing the school distl'ict. 

"We have a high-caliber school 
district here in Iowa City, and this 
is the public's way of saying they 
want to keep it that way," he said. 

Plan for nuclear evacuation 
concerns Iowa City officials 
By Tr•cl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A revision of a plan meant to deal 
with the possibility of a nuclear 
emergency at the Duane Arnold 
Nuclear Power Plant has become 
the source of widespread discon
tent among Johnson County offi
cials, who charge the plan is both 
inadequate and vague. 

The plan calls for Johnson County 
to serve as host for 22,120 evacuees 
in the event of 1\ nuclear accident 
at the plant, which is located near 
Palo, Iowa. The plan is a revision 
of a 1985 plan which originally 
called for the county to host a 
higher number of evacuees. 

Both the Iowa City Council and 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors have agreed to 
approve the plan, but members of 
both groups indicated they had 
reseTVations. 

The lowa Electric & Power Co. is 
currently working with the Iowa 
City Council on a letter being sent 
to the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Administration, which says 
the city council will sign the pro
posed nuclear evacuation plan but 
with reservations, Iowa City Mana
ger Stephen Atkins said. 

Courts 
By Tr•cl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with third- degree theft Monday 
after he allegedly didn't have 
money in his bank account to pay 
for checks he wrote in December 
1987, accol'ding to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Police 
By Bellnd• Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An incident involving a 15-year-old 
Iowa City youth who fell from a 
parking ramp Saturday is being 
investigated by Iowa City police as 
a possible suicide attempt, accord
ing to a police news Telease. 

The youth was transported to UI 
Hospitals and Clinics at 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday for injuries sustained in 
the fall. The incident occurred at 
the ramp located on the corner of 
Linn and Burlington st.-eets. 

No foul play is suspected in the 
incident, according to police offi
cials. 

Theft: For the second time in less 
than a week, a driver for a beer 
distributing company reported that 
cases of beer were stolen from his 
truck, according to police reports. 

The driver reported that while he 
was inside a Randall Foods store 
Monday afternoon making a delivery, 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
The Women'• Reeource •nd Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
to discuss "The 'New ' Feminist 
Agenda in Research" at 12:10 p.m. at 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison. 
The Undergraduate Chemical Society 
will hold its summer meeting at 6 p.m. 
In the Chemistry-Botany Building out
aide of Room 141 . 

The Ul Department of Economic• 

Atkins said there are still a lot of 
problems with the plan. He wants 
Iowa Electric to answer questions 
such as how to monitor incoming 
evacuees, how to feed and house 
the evacuees and how to get people 
adequate!)[ trained to deal with 
such a crisis. 

For example, Atkins said, when 
Gay's Meat Locker burned down 
this spring the city had to evacuate 
about 600 people. 

"That evacuation tied up our com
munication lines completely," Atk
ins said, adding that a larger 
number of evacuees could create 
even more complications. 

"What happens when you deal 
with radiation when you can't see 
or smell it? Iowa City isn't far 
enough - people will want to go to 
Missouri," Atkins said. 

Frank Begley, FEMA chief of 
Natural and Technological 
Hazards Division, said the evacua
tion plans are still not final and 
sections of the plan have not been 
completed. He added that if the 
council sends him a letter stating 
its reservations of the plan he 
could not accept it. 

"We will hold Iowa City account
able for implementing the plan 
they approve," Begley said. "And 

Roger Clarke, 26, RR 1, signed a 
check to K-Mart on Dec. 22 for $56 
and on Dec. 29 for $151. He did not 
have money in his Hills Bank and 
Trust Co. account to cover the 
checks, according to court records. 

On Feb. 9, 1988, Clarke was 
served a personal notice from the 
Johnson County Sheriffs Office 
demanding payment of the checks. 
Clarke allegedly made contact with 

two cases of beer, valued at about $23, 
were stolen from his truck, according 
to the report. 

The first Incident occurred Friday 
while he was inside an Eagle Discount 
Supermarket. Four cases of beer, 
valued at about $50, were stolen. 

The driver told police he will lock his 
truck from now on, according to the 
report. 

Accident: A two-car accident caus
ing approximately $3,000 in total dam
age occurred Monday morning when 
one driver allegedly failed to yield the 
right of way from a stop sign, accord· 
lng to police reports. 

The second driver was charged with 
not having a valid driver's license, 
according to the report. 

Report: A police officer confiscated 
a squirt gun from an Iowa City man in 
a car early Sunday morning, according 
to pollee reports. 

Pollee told the man he could pick up 
the squirt gun later that morning. It 
was returned to him at the police 
station, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City resident 
reported seeing a window peeker on F 

and the School of Art end Art Hletory 
will sponsor a slide/lecture by Diane 
Katsiaficaa on her work In paper 
eculpture at 7 p.m. In Art Building 
Room E109. 

Tile Leeblan Alllance/Ger People'• 
Union will sponsor a multimedia pre
sentation, " 'Taln't Nobody'a Business 
- Gays and Lesbians In Jazz-Era 
Hartem," by Eric Garber at 7:30 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

we will exercise this plan to insure 
the protection of the people." 

Begley said FEMA runs tests of 
these plans by creating a scenario 
and then making sure the people 
are trained and available to handle 
the crisis. In the event that the 
plan was ineffective, Begley said 
FEMA would issue a negative 
finding and begin the investigation 
process on a new plan. 

Begley said it is difficult to deter
mine the damages of an accident at 
the nuclear plant because there is 
a wide range of disasters which 
could occur. He added everyone 
must be prepared in the event of a 
disaster. 

Iowa Electric was advised to iron 
out details of the plan with Assis
tant County Attorney Linda 
McGuire. She raised her concerns 
about contamination monitoring, 
availability of equipment and 
employees to carry out the plan, as 
well as what would happen in the 
event of an after-hours accident. 

The current plan provides for 
evacuees to be housed in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, the UI Field 
House, the UI Recreation Center, 
City High School, West High 
School and Southeast Junior High. 

K-Mart in an attempt to take care 
of the checks, according to court 
records. 

Clarke was sent a notice stating 
Hills Bank and Trust Co. had 
closed his account for failure to 
cover the payment of the checks. A 
preliminary hearing in the case is 
set for July 7, according to court 
records. 

Street early Sunday morning, accord
ing to police reports. 

The suspect was seen riding a 
bicycle up and down the street, park
ing It under a tree and looking in a 
basement window of a nearby house, 
which the witness believed was the 
window to a young female's bedroom, 
according to the report. 

The responding police officer found 
no tracks or footprints and learned 
that the room was not a bedroom, the 
report said. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Monday that $250 in damage was done 
to a slow-pitch net as the result of 
vandalism, according to police reports. 

The man did not name any suspects, 
according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa City woman 
reported that she heard live shots 
being fired near her home on North 
Mt. Vernon Drive end claimed she saw 
a vehicle leaving the area, according 
to police reports. 

The responding officer could not 
locate any problem In the area, 
according to the report. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements ~or the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday eYents must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. 

WE'LL GIVE YOU ss.OO OFF! 
Any pack or baR in stock 

No matter what condition it's in, your old bq Ia worth !We dol1an in ClUh 
tDWard any new pack or lhoulder bq. Buy the best, buy it once. Pac:b 
any a lifctirm wananty. 

River City Sports, Inc. 
Corner o( Iowa and Dubuque Street 
Downtown low• Clly lll-2561 

ANTIQUE SHOW & sAIA, 
at Old Capitol Center 

June 23- June 26 
Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 

Sat 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

Glass Doctor 
and Wood 

Doctor available. 

Summer 
Special 

·fiVE STAR 
MEMBERSHIP 

*Swimming 
* Tennis Courts 

(with reduced rate) 

* Racquetball 
Courts 

* Fitness Room 
*Aerobics 

$100 (plus tax) for 3 months: June, July and August! 

IOWA CITY TENNIS & 
FITNESS CENTER 

2400 N. DODGE 
(next to Howard Johnson's), 

Iowa City • 351-LOVE 

JEWELRY-MAKING 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

· M.A. M.F A. University of iowa 
• Guest Student. Kunslhaandverkskolen. 

Copenhagen 
·George C. Marshall Fellow, National 

Museum. Copenhagen 
• Wu1ner. National Sterling Silversmith's 
Award 

• Work Is published and internalionally 
e~hlblled 

Meet 
Barbara Nllausen-K. 
designer and 
goldsmith at Hands 
Jewelers. during 
jewelry-making 
demonstrations 
presented in 
conjunction with 
ArtsFest '88. 

Join Barbara for an 
informal chat about 
her collection on 
Tuesday, VVednesday 
and Thursday, June 
21, 22 and 23 from 
11 a.m.- 12:~ p.m. 
at Hands. 

2. 
... .? 
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HANDS 

IEWELER'\ 

109 East Washington 
351.{)333 
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Meet 
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designer and 
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demonstrations 
presented in 
conjunction with 
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her collection on 
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and Thursday, June 
21. 22 and 23 from 
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I committee to bestow affirmative action honor 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

To honor groups on campus that 
have contributed to the advance
ment of minorities, the UI Affirma
tive Action Award Committee is 
reviewing applications for its 1988 
award. 

The second annual award will be 
given t the UI department or unit 
wit · department which has 
made standing achievements 
toward affirmative action on cam
pus. 

"We're looking for the department 
which has shown an increase in 
the number of underrepresented 
individuals on their staff or which 
has made any type of affirmative 
action towards affirmative action," 
said committee Chairwoman Clas
sie Hoyle, an associate professor in 
the College of Dentistry. 

"We want to honor any progress in 
teaching, research or service which 
has made a difference for minori
ties on campus," she said. 

Seven departments have applied to 

date, and Hoyle expects two others 
to send applications soon. The 
selection committee will send its 
letter of recommendation to UI 
Interim President Richard Reming
ton by July 1. Award winners 
receive $1,000 and a plaque. 

The Affirmative Action Award is 
the third part of an affirmative 
actJOn initiative program proposed 
by June D. Cargile, director of the 
UI Affirmative Action Office, and 
endorsed by former UI President 
James 0. Freedman. 

The first part of the plan was the 

State seeks drought relief 
in farmland, feed programs 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa Agri
culture Secretary Dale Cochran 
asked Monday for greater access to 
hay being grown on fragile farm
land and cheap feed programs for 
cattle farmers but warned "we 
must be careful not to panic." 

Cochran said a drought hot line 
will coordinate delivery of scarce 
hay, and a state task force will 
monitor the near-record dry wea
ther. 

"Every day that goes by without 
relief from the skies is a great deal 
of concern for all of us," Cochran 
said at a news conference. 

U.S. Rep. David Nagle, appearing 
at the same news conference, said 
it is likely that U.S. Agriculture 
Secretary Richard Lyng will open 
the acres "as rapidly as is war
ranted." 

Cochran said Lyng should allow 
cutting of hay on Conservation 
Reserve Program acres for the next 
30 days. That is highly erodab1e 
land that farmers have been paid 
to keep out of production for 10 
years. 

Lyng has freed that land in 11 
Iowa counties, and Cochran said it 
should be allowed statewide. 

In addition, Cochran said Lyng 
should allow fanners access to an 
emergency livestock feed program, 
where they can buy feed for 75 
percent of the loan rate. 

"We need to have a coordinated 
response to this growing 
emergency from the state and 
federal government," Cochran 
said. "We must be careful · not to 
panic, however. 

"As of today, the soybean crop has 
been cut little and the com crop 

, only a few percentage points," 

Dale Cochran 

Cochran said. "Timely rains could 
save most of the crop." 

"Our most acute needs"lie with the 
hay and pasture lands, n he said. 

"Although we cannot abandon 
hope that we will have timely 

· rains, I believe that government 
agencies have to be ready to 
respond with assistance should the 
worst occur," Cochran said. 

The hot line being established by 
the Department of Agriculture is 
designed to provide information 
about the availability of hay and 
other f~ed . 

The drought has affected the state 
differently in different regions. 
"The hay hot line will help distri
bute supplies more evenly and get 
feed to those who need it most," 
Cochran said. 

The hot line went into operation 

Monday. Cochran said he would 
name the members of the task 
force today. It will include experts 
from the state's colleges, commod
ity groups, soil and water conserva
tion experts and weather forecas
ters. 

The group is to coordinate the 
state's immediate response to the 
drought and to look at long-range 
trends, Cochran said. He also said 
he'll ask officials in other Midwest
ern states to form a regional task 
force. 

Nagle and Cochran met because 
the 3rd District Democrat is a 
member of a Congressional task 
force studying the drought. 

Nagle has spent the weekend 
touring drought-stricken northeast 
Iowa, and he said the dry weather 
carries with it the potential of 
putting a damper on the state's 
fragile economic recovery. 

"I cannot tell you the frustration 
you get on Main Street," Nagle 
said. "We were almost out of the 
trough. We may just have to 
hunker down and tight through." 

Though Nagle has been a frequent 
critic of administration farm pol i
cies he refused to criticize Lyng's 
response to the drought. 

"Every day it doesn't rain, the 
secretary's enthusiasm for reme
dies grows," Nagle said. 

Both warned against what they 
called an overreaction. 

In the past, Cochran said, farm 
leaders have followed a drought by 
pushing for a big production year, 
and that's contributed to instabil
ity in farm programs. 

''We cannot abandon a good fed
eral farm program," Cochran 
warned. 

Des Moines business group 
heads I ist of ravish lobbyers · 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Des 
Moines Chamber of Commerce 
Federation led what was an 
increasingly expensive effort to 
impress Iowa lawmakers this year, 
disclosure documents on file Mon
day said. 

The Des Moines business group 
spent nearly $10,000 on receptions, 
breakfasts and dinners during Jan
uary and ended up spending more 
than $11,000, making it one of the 
leaders in the wining and dining 
sweepstakes. 

To head off a repeat performance, 
legislative staffers launched a mail 
campaign to remind special inter
est groupft that legislators need 
time to conduct business, noting 
that next year's social calendar 
already lists as many as four 
events a night. 

Legislators are touchy about their 

1 relationships with lobbyists, parti
) cularly since a legislative bachelor 

I 
party at Mingo blew up with 
charges of nude dancing and sex-

1 
ual misconduct. 

I That shyness hasn't stemmed an 
1 Increasing flow of spending to 

make sure lawmakers are well fed 
and have their thirsts quenched. 

The disclosure documents on file 
Monday show a trend to big-ticket 
receptions and dinners costing 
thousands of dollars as a way to 
impress lawmakers. Interest 
groups also are aiming efforts at 
key committees. 

For example, a lobbyist for the 

Iowa Farm Bureau Federation 
spent $678 to treat the House 
Agriculture Committee to dinner, 
and the Des Moines Chamber of 
Commerce spent nearly $500 for a 
luncheon where members of com· 
mittees handling business legisla
tion could hear an Agriculture 
Department officiaf talk about 
farming. 

The Des Moines group also spent 
$760 for a luncheon featuring Iowa 
State University President Gordon 
Eaton and members of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee at a Des 
Moines club. 

Precise spending levels and a 
co.mplete ranking of groups doing 
the entertaining are difficult to 
calculate because of complex 
reporting procedures, which allow 
lobbyists to charge ofT spending 
against a number of clients. 

January was a big month as 
lobbyists sought to make a strong 
first impression. The Des Moines 
business group spent $1,680 for a 
dinner, $5,431 on a reception at a 
downtown mall and $1,853 on a 
dinner with women legislators. 

Iowans for Tax Relief opened its 
wallets to spend $1,046 entertain
ing lawmakers during the month, 
while the Iowa Motor Truck Associ
ation spent $2,541 on a reception. 

February saw the Alliance of the 
Mentally nt of Iowa spend $6,183 
on a reception, while the Associa
tion of Homes for the Aging spent 
$4,083. The lobbyist for the state's 

teachers union reported spending 
$1,0ll to entertain lawmakers. 

The Iowa Association of Realtors 
spent $3,106 on a reception and 
the Iowa Blue Flame Gas Associa
tion $2,423. 

Ed Yelick, a former aide to GQv. 
Terry Branstad, reported spending 
about $2,800 in April. Major lob
byists like Thornton and James 
West got together for a $1,558 
reception in March. 

Several time this year, key legisla
tive debates were postponed or 
stalled because so many lawmak
ers were attending events. 

To head ofT connicts in the future, 
legislative staffers are sending out 
notices that lawmakers should be 
available for business from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. each day, with lunch from 
noon to 1 p.m. 

"Please be aware of these times 
when you are scheduling your 
event, and we would appreciate 
your assistance in avoiding con
flicts," said a letter from Joe O'H
em, chief clerk of the House. 

House staffers maintain the 
crowded legislative social calendar 
but O'Hem warned "we will not 
indicate times outside the above 
guidelines." 

But lobbyists have not been dis
suaded. 

The calendar for next year is fast 
filling up. For example, on Jan. 11, 
the third day of next year's session, 
there are already four social events 
set. 

Mtlher smothers son, attemPts suicide 
WATERLOO (AP) - A Waterloo 

woman was arrested Monday and 
charged with first-degree murder 
after she told police she smothered 
her 7-year-old son to death and 
then tried •to kill herself, court 
papers said. 

Carol A. Hundley, 27, ofWaterloo, 
told officers Sunday that she gave 
her son Nathan some sleeping pills 
and then smothered him with two 
pillows, an affadavit to a search 
varrant filed in district court said. 

Mrs. Hundley also told offtcers she 
otttempted to kill herself by sitting 
next to an open stove with the gas 
turned on, the court papel'l ~Jaid. 

William Hundley, the woman's 

husband, told police he returned 
home from work around 2 a.m. 
Sunday and found Nathan on the 
living room couch. Another son, 
Seth, 4, was not injured. 

Hundley said he smelled gas 
fumes and found the gas to the 
kitchen stove turned on, the court 
recorda said. He found his wife 
near the couch on her knees. 

Police investigators found a note 
by Carol Hundley at the residence. 
The contents of the note were not 
made public. 

Waterloo firefighters had to set up 
ventilation fans to draw the gas 
fumea out of the home. 

Ne&ghoon; described the Hundleys 
as great parents who were always 
friendly. 

Lyle Harris said his grandchildren 
often played with Nathan and Seth 
while visiting. "We're concerned 
about them," Harris said. 

"We saw them aJI the time: 
Loretta Albrecht said. "We thought 
they were just a lovely family. 
Their dad was out playing ball 
with them Saturday morning." 

Ms. Albrecht said Carol Hundley 
seemed "to be very nice with the 
children." 

"You couldn't ask for a nicer 
family or nicer neighbors," George 
Albrecht said. 

development of an administrative 
internship program at the Ul 
which would place minorities in 
high-level administration positions 
within the Ul, according to 1987 
award committee Chairwoman 
Ann Rhodes. This program was 
implemented during the 1987-88 
school year. 

Also included in the initiative 
program were two awards to fac· 
ulty members which would provide 
funding for summer education pro
grams ofT the UI campus, Rhodes 

said. 
The Affirmative Action Award was 

first awarded last year. The UI 
College of Law Admissions Depart
ment and the Women's Research 
and Action Center were the 1987 
co-winners. 

"A good example of a meritorious 
department is last year's co
winner, the law school admissions 
department," Rhodes said. 

"The Jaw school had a 10 percent 
minority enrollment rate for sev
eral years when the Board of 
Regents asked state law schools to 

Stop the music 

'aim for an 8.5 percent minority 
enrollment rate last year: Rhodes 
said. •n is a credit to that college 
that they had been doing that for 
several years." 

All departMents at the UI are 
expected to support affirmative 
action, though. 

"We expect that everyone will 
have an interest and commitment 
to affirmative action. This award 
honors a group which has done 
something above and beyond the 
call of duty in that area," Rhodes 
said. 

Iowa City Pollee Officer Frank CummlnQs Inter· responding to a complaint about the musician's 
rupts accordionist David Blakely (right) In the volume. Blakely was later allowed to continue 
pedestrian mall Monday afternoon. Cummings was playing. 

An a lysis __ _:__ __________ co_nti-nued_._,om_pa_g_e 1 

its energy conservation program, 
but the same causes of this year's 
deficit - increased utility rates 
and more buildings to service -
will still exist next year. 

In 1986, a fire marshal's inspection 
found 25 UJ buildings in violation 
of fLre safety codes for not having 
central fire alarm systems. Sixteen 
buildings were found to be without 
proper second exits. Currently, 24 
buildings still have inadequate 

alarm systems, and 15 have still 
have poor second exits. 

UI officials have estimated it 
would take more than $6 million to 
bring all UI buildings into com
pliance with fire safety codes. 

In a letter last week to UI deans, 
directors and departmental execu
tive officers, Phillips said there 
were many expenses the UI could 
delay no longer. 

"While the long-term solution to 
our financial problem requires 

additional funding, and those 
funds will be sought in our next 
budgetary cycle, we still mu.st meet 
the immediate demands on the 
university budget," Phillips wrote 
in announcing the hiring freeze. 

But the departments and pro
grams the UI cuts from to balance 
its books this year are sure to be in 
even more desperate need of fund
ing next year, placing a burden on 
the UI that the state Legislature 
may not be able to relieve. 

i==lr~t:t~~ -------------------------------------------------c_o_n_tl_nu_ed __ f_ro_m __ p~--e-1 
before," drawing and painting pro
gram Director Joseph Patrick said. 
"Heretofore we've never had to 
have basic drawing and painting 
classes taught by T.A.s." 

Patrick said he hopes to hire 
someone for the spring 1989 
semester. 

The Russian Department has been 
searching for an applied linguist to 
teach upper- and graduate-level 
courses since 1987. The position is 
temporarily held by an instructor 

who doesn't meet hiring require
ments. 

"You have to be realistic about it, 
but of course I don't like it .. . I'm 
sure they have a good reason," 
department Chairman Ray Parrott 
said. 

French and Italian Department 
Chairman Jacques Rourgeacq said 
the Italian program will be affected 
because the program only has one 
person. If no additional faculty is 
hired the current professor may 

leave to seek a better job situation, 
Bourgeacq said. 

"One person isn't enough," he 
said. 

But Bourgeacq doesn't see the 
hiring freeze as anything particu
larly new to his department. 

"We are used to working under
staffed," he said. "We are a 
humanities. When you don't have 
what you like you have to like 
what you have ... You have to be 
stoical." 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

SUMMER INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Tues. June 21st at 6pm, in 100 Phillips Hall 
Wed. June 22nd at 7pm, in Lect Rm 1 Van Allen 

• 

For more info: contact Beth at 337-3054 
or Kathie at 337-7902. 

*We give FREE LESSONS 
*40 Club-owned boats 
*Fun, relaxing, and inexpensive 

IOWA SAILING· IT'S A BREEZE! 

* NEVER FROZEN * BEST QUALITY 

TRUCK PARKED AT: 

DAIRY QUEEN LOT 
526 S. RIVERSIDE DR. 

CRAI MEAT ALSO AVAILABLE 

Wednesday, June 22nd 
Noon-7:00 P.M. 

FABIAN SEAFOOD 
GALVESTON. TEXAS 

··bringing the Gulf Coast 
to Iowa City since 1977" 

--~~~-----------------, 

I 
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Across the bOard 
It is easy for a city dweller to see the drought as a minor 

inconvenience. After all, farmers are the ones principally 
affected by the lack of rainfall. 

Still, you have to feel for the fanner. After the past few years 
of depressed commodity and land prices, many farmers looked 
to 1988 as a year of salvation. 1988 promised to be a year to 
turn the comer out of the agricultural depression and drive 
toward economic prosperity. 

The ultimate paradox of the drought is that while commodity 
prices -cli.Jnb. to record levels, the fanner does not have a crop 
to sell. He looks out over parched fields of withering crops, and 
his dreams fade like mirage puddles on the highway. 

But while the farmer can see the direct effects of the drought 
out of his window, urbanites have to look further than their 
parched front lawns to see the effect the drought will have on 
them. 

Consumers probably won't begin to suffer the drought's effects 
until later in the year. A8 the drought worsens, prices for 
foodstuffs inevitably will rise as the raw materials used in the 
production of everything from Cracklin' Oat Bran to filet 
mignon to Everclear become scarce. 

The drought's effects may be felt years from now and may 
even ruin one of America's most cherished holidays. An 
evergreen fanner estimates that unless rain falls soon, he will 
lose 1 percent of his crop each day. Think of the children! On 
Christmas day in 1990 they bound down the stairs to ransack 
the tree only to find that there is no tree, or at best only an 
unrealistic facsimile. 

So far we've been lucky. Some areas are having to ration 
water. 1n Wisconsin, public officials urge people to ration. One 
city manager even chided citizens for taking showers - alone. 

Rain. What is good for the farmer is good for us all. What now 
seems a minor inconvenience could rapidly become an 
emergency for not only farmers, but for urban consumers also. 

Paul Stolt 
Wire Editor 

Needed legislation 
Imagine that you're suffering from a stab wound, have been 

shot or are in labor prematurely. You find yourself, for one 
reason or another, lacking identification, only semi-coherent or 
you just plain don't have an adequate form of insurance plan. 
You make it to the emergency room of the nearest hospital 
only to realize you won't be treated and there's only a chance 
another hospital will agree to receive you. 

Is this possible? Surely it's illegal for a hospital to refuse 
emergency service, right? Actually, yes, it is possible and 
thousands of people nationwide do experience these, and 
situations like these, every year. Although the Consolidated 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 began the process 
of stopping these situations, the sad scenario of "patient 
dumping" and service refusal has reached all-time highs. 

Appropriately, the federal government has begun to seriously 
readdress this problem with the intent of stopping this 
inhumane practice by hospitals once and for all. Legislation 
preventing this occurrence has been introduced by Otis 
Bowen, secretary of the Health and Human Services Depart
ment, and should be passed as quickly as possible. 
It seems that all too often the most obvious and practical 

solutions to various problems are the last to be discerned and 
consequently implemented. It is said that hindsight is 20/20 
vision, and with the passage of federal legislation this saying 
seems to be true all too often. 

Nearly all hospitals are motivated by profit - as is the case 
with other businesses and our society in general - but to 
refuse emergency service to someone desperately in need of 
help can never be justified by monetary excuses. The federal 
government is helping to ensure that the Hippocratic oath 
doesn't degenerate into an oath practiced hypocritically. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Petty squabble·s? 
Have you heard the latest rumor on the Iowa City School 

Board circuit? "Newlywed Game" host Bob Eubanks may be 
replacing David Cronin as Iowa City schools superintendent. 

It would follow, since the board has hired a former therapist 
to pose as its psuedo marriage counselor and teach members 
bow to get along with each other. 

John Zevenbergen, a Cedar Rapids mental facility administra
tor, is making sure new board members "define their 
relationships to one another," comparing the situation to the 
communication gap that often occurs in "young marriages." 

Boy, this is really weird. A group of seven grown men and 
women, whose responsibility is to oversee the education of 
our city's youth, can't manage to get its work done without the 
intervention of a counselor? That's a pretty healthy attitude 
for impressionable junior high and high school minds: "Don't 
bother working amongst yourselves to solve your problems, 
kids. Hire somebody to do it for you! Ah, only in America!" 

The truth is, if these people can't perfonn the tasks set before 
them without outside assistance from a therapist, perhaps in 
the next school board election voters should choose a group 
that can. 

But maybe a school board therapist is a good idea. After all, 
who knows what those unpredictaple board members will say 
next? 

Christine Selk 
News Editor 
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have known many writers, 
painters, sculptors, dancers 
and musicians, and it seems 
to me that they fa11 basically 

into two groups: the kind of person 
who is able to fix a tire or unplug a 
sink as well as play a stunning 
fugue by Bach and the sophisti
cate who can only play the fugue 
by Bach. 

The so-called sophisticates are the 
ones who interest me. The ones 
whose minds are in New York 
while their bodies are trapped in 
Iowa City, who think the "real 
world" is somewhere else and who 
handle the ordinary things in life 
as if they were a dirty hankie. 

Iowa City offers unique opportuni
ties to liberal arts students here 
from New York or San Francisco if 
they just had eyes to see. It 
exposes them to an excellent pro
gram of study and hog jokes and 
Iowa football. Watch how they 
respond. Some can't stop com
plaining long enough to even draw 
breath, but you see others pause 
and consider for the first time in 
their lives making a sculpture of a 
cow, or writing a story about a 
farm family, or finding out what 
exactly a tractor pull is and then 
seeing a dance in it. 

These, I believe, are the true 
sophisticates. These people are like 

Mike 
Lankford 
sponges; their lives expand to 
include every place they have been. 
The others, the pseudo
sophisticates, say they can't work 
in Iowa City, that they feel cut off. 
Their talent is like the weather, 
dependent upon prevailing winds. 

The problem. with pseudo
sophisticates is that they are too 
concerned with propriety, with 
what should be instead of what is. 
Art for them is high art, old art, 
occasionally dead art. They know 
all of Bach but nothing of The 
Bangles. It seems to me that if 
they don't open themselves up 
while they're here, they miss a 
grand opportunity to improve both 
their art and themselves. 

I wonder if, at the back of their 
sense of propriety, there isn't fear. 
I wonder if there isn't a siege 
mentality at work when one 
chooses not to read a Reader's 
Digest because of what it repre
sents. 

From what I've read and know, 
history indicates the opposite men
tality is a truer characteristic of 
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Iowa City offers unique opportunities 
to liberal arts students here from New 
York or San Francisco if they just had 
eyes to see. It exposes them to an 
excellent program of study and to hog 
jokes and Iowa football. 

cultural sophistication - that the 
true aesthete is omnivorous. That 
instead of shutting oneself off from 
certain things, he or she is always 
looking for new ways of seeing. He 
or she fipds life everywhere. 

Picasso would stop to look under 
rocks or at a mule biting at its 
behind. Shakespeare showed both 
the considerable underside and 
topside of life. Re~randt painted 
"The Resurrection of Christ" with 
a dog off in the corner of the scene 
pissing on a rock. Spend an after
noon in a museum or in any hall of 
culture and note the difference 
between the masters and their 
disciples. The individuals who are 
the icons of the sophisticates' lives 
frequently bear little resemblance 
to the sophisticates themselves. 

A talent like Shakespeare's or 
Rembrandt's is full and round; it 

has depth and measure. It bends 
over to small things to touch and 1 

handle; it gets grease on its hands 
and scrapes its knuckles. For the 
pseudo-sophisticate, art apprecia- 1 

tion is an attempt to find fulfil~ 
ment that leaves only emptineas, 

1 
more ~sturing than true apprecia
tion, more mental gesturing than • 
true thought. 

The pseudo-sophisticate attempb 1 

to distinguish himself by his "sen· 1 

sibilities," to raise himself abow 
the crowd by his supposed "refine
ment." In fact, he only assumes 1 

gilded blinders. He acts only to 
exclude himself from the life, and 1 

ultimately the source of inspira- , 
tion, in the world around him. 

Mike Lankford is an Iowa City resident 1 
and writes .for the Viewpoints page 
periodically. 

Understanding rock trends 
Everything has gone commercial since 'The Little Rascals' 

A lthough I have two sons 
who have actually 
earned money playing 
rock music, I don't 

know much about this art form. 
I've admitted as much in past 
columns. 

Oh, I'm not totally ignorant. I 
know that under the strict rules of 
rock composition, the listener is 
not suppOsed to understand what 
the singer is shouting. Or if you 
happen to decipher the lyrics, they 
aren't supposed to make sense 
anyway. 

And I know that the most admired 
rock performers are those who can 
play an electric instrument while 
twirling, lying on their backs, 
crawling or diving into the audi
ence. 

I'm also aware that the two most 
popular singers today are Bruce 
Springsteen and a fellow named 
De boss. 

But if you ask me to name a song 
or a musical group, I have to admit 
that I don't know The Tenninally 
lll from the Grateful Sick, or the 
Jefferson Airport from The Rolling 
Bones. 

So I was surprised when a fan of 
rock music asked for my support 
and sympathy in defending rock 
music against those who would 
cheapen and exploit it. 

The rock fan, Larry DeAngelo of 

Mike 
Royko 
Franklin Park, m., who is in the 
shoe business, is terribly upset 
because some of his favorite classic 
rock songs are being used in com
mercials. 

As he says: "I grew up in the '60s, 
with some of the finest rock 'n' roll 
music the world has ever heard. 

"I want to know who is responsible 
for the defamation and degredation 
of the life blood sounds I treasure. 

"When Carly Simon's song 'Antici
pation' was turned into a ketchup 
jingle, I sensed a trend had sud
denly turned into a nightmare. 

"Now they're playing 'A Little Bit 
of Soul' with a twist to sell cars. I 
feel like my blood is turning to 
plastic. 

"And they've done it to an qld 
Rascals hit called 'Good Lovin'.' 
Some high-paid · executive has 
transformed this piece of rock 
history into a trite ploy to sell Dr. 
Pepper soda. 

"Enough is enough. Where do we 
draw the line and say, 'This is not 
to be exploited'? 

"If you would research this sub
ject, I'm sure you would find it at 
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the core of what's ailing our soci
ety. The loss of values, traditions 
and otherwise." 

Well, I'm always on the alert for 
anything that is at the core of our 
society's ailments, and other 
threats to our values · and tradi
tions. 

But I wonder if Mr. DeAngelo 
might not be overreacting to what 
he sees as an attack on the integ
rity of his "life blood songs." 

I'm not familiar with this fellow 
Carl Simon's song "Anticipation." 
Nor did I know it had become a 
ketchup jingle. 

I would assume, though, that it 
was done with Carl's consent. Isn't 
it possible that Carl loves ketchup 
and wanted to share the gift of his 
music with his fellow ket.chup 
lovers? 

I am also unfamiliar with "Good 
Lovin' " and the old rascals who 
wrote it. The fact that there are 
any old rascals involved in rock 
music is surp'rising. I thought that 
most of them were young rascals. 
On the other hand, while flipping. 
channels recently, I did get a 
glimpse of a group called The 
Beach Balls, and they seemed to be 
getting up in years. 

Whatever the case, I find nothing 
wrong with those who drink Dr. 
Pepper being exposed to "Good 
Lovin'," especially if they are con-

senting adults. 
Although Dr. Pepper drinkers are 

not considered hip, they're just as 
entitled to "Good Lovin'" as some
one who drinks chablis or puts 
powder in their nose. Maybe the 1 
old rascals who wrote that song 
were simply trying to reach out to • 
the Dr. Pepper crowd, especially 
those who might have hAd the 

1 

unfortunate experience of bad • 
Iovin'. 

Actually, there is nothing new 
about great music being used in TV 
and radio commercials. 

I've heard Beethoven, Mozart and ' 
Strauss used to sell everything 1 

from car wax to cough medicine. 
While these composers haven'l 1 

attained the musical stature of 
somebody like the Mommas and 
the Pastas, they, too, have their 1 

loyal fans. 
I'm sure ifBeethoven, Mozart and 

the others were around today, they 
wouldn't object to their music , 
being used in commerca lont 
as they were paid. 

And they would proba rock 
fans, too. Remember, Mozart 
talked dirty and Beethoven w• • 
deaf. 

Mike Royko's ayndlcated column 
appears on the Viewpoints page per· 
iodically. 
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Briefly 
Botha to appoint black cabinet minister 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa-President P. W. Botha said Monday 
he would appoint a black Cabinet minister, but his government 
would not give blacks a one-man, one-vote system despite 
increasing pressure from anti-apartheid campaigners. 

"(Such) systems have failed in Africa," Botha said in a speech to 
Parliament. "Mrica is a graveyard of failed experiments with 
Western models and systems rammed down its throat." 

He reiterated his intention to name a black Cabinet minister as a 
means of giving the 26 million black majority a voice in the 
central government, but said his government would press ahead 
~ial reforms based on group rights, not individual rights. 
~outh Mrican president described as "absolute nonsense" a 

proposal by Democratic Party policymakers in the United States 
to designate South Africa "a terrorist state." 

wr'o declare South Mrica's actions against terrorists to be 
terrorism is to call a fireman an arsonist," Botha told a joint 
sitting of Parliament, which includes white, Asian and mixed-race 
chambers. 

East Gennan police stifle press In Bertin 
BERLIN - East German police with electrified cattle prods 

attacked Western television crews and arrested dozens of youths 
gathered near the Berlin Wall to hear Michael Jackson perform
ing in West Berlin, witnesses said Monday. 

West Germany protested the Sunday night incident, and one 
' federal official in Bonn said it had damaged relations with East 

Germany. 
The East German government rejected the protest and denied 

that the journalists had been mistreated, the communist nation's 
official news agency ADN said Monday. 

"Reports of an action against correspondents from the Federal 
Republic (West Germany) are totally without foundation, and 
claims of mistreatment by electronic shocks are pure fiction," 
ADN reported, quoting a government statement. 

Shouts of "The wall must go!" rang through the East German 
audience during the concert, witnesses said. 

Stalin reassessed by Soviets 
MOSCOW-The Communist Party newspaper Pravda published 

a denunciation Monday of Josef Stalin's friendship treaty with 
Nazi Germany and accused him of crippling the Red Army by 
purging the officer corps just before World War II. 

Publication of a full-page article challenging Stalin's image as a 
brilliant wartime leader was another major step in the process of 
re-examining Stalin, which has become a condemnation of the 
man who ruled the Soviet Union for nearly three decades. 

Many articles in recent months have attacked Stalin for purging 
those he called "enemies of the people" and for the violent way in 
which he collectivized agriculture and forced the country to 
industrialize. 

His reputation as the leader who galvanized the Soviet nation to 
resist the Nazi invaders and drive them out had been left largely 
intact, but on Monday the party newspaper published a chaptet of 
a new biography by Gen. Dmitri Volkogonov reassessing the 
dictator's role. 

"In our opinion it was a major political lapse to sign the treaty on 
friendship and the border between the U.S.S.R. and Germany on 
Sept. 28, 1939," the article said. "The line should have been 
drawn at the signing of the non-aggression pact the month before, 
which evidently was a forced step." 

Canadian soldiers die In safety exercise 
CHILLIWACK, British Columbia-An explosion Monday during 

a demolition safety demonstration at a Canadian Forces base 
killed up to six people and injured at least three, military 
authorities said. 

The accident occurred during what was supposed to be a "routine 
training day" on the safe handling of explosives for officer 
trainees at Canadian Forces Base Chilliwack, about 60 miles east 
of Vancouver, said Lieut. Rose Garlinski, assistant base informa
tion officer. 

"The people involved were officer trainees and at the moment our 
emergency response people are on the spot," she said. 

Ms. Garlinski could not say how many people were in the training 
group or whether all the victims were trainees. 

Navy drops fatal rescue drill 
PENSACOLA, Fla. - The Navy's Rescue Swimmer School 

reopened Monday but its curriculum no longer includes the 
"sharks and daisies" rescue drill that was in progress when a 
panicking recruit died, officials said. 

The school at the Pensacola Naval Air Station was closed shortly 
after the March 2 death of Airman Recruit Lee Mirecki, 19, of 
Appleton, Wis. 

"I can tell you the 'sharks and daisies' exercise is not in the new 
curriculum," said Lt. Cmdr. Dennis Hessler, public affairs officer 
for the Naval Education and Training Command headquartered 
in Pensacola. 

In that drill, instructors randomly grabbed students in head 
holds to simulate people panicking in the water. A student was 
supposed to pull his instructor underwater to break the hold and 
then make the rescue. 

"Instructors will not personally participate in practical app}jca
tion drills" under the revised procedures, said Lt. Lee Saunders, a 
spokesperson for the Naval Air Training Command in Corpus 
Christi, Texas. 

Instead, students will practice the drills on each other. 

Slow session sends stocks slumping 
NEW YORK - The stock market weakened Monday in the 

second slowest session of the year, which brokers attributed 
largely to recurring fears of drought-spawned inflation and talk 
that interest rates will rise. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials dropped at the opening 
bell on Wall Street and remained lower throughout the session, 
fmishing at 2,083.93, down 20.09. Broader market indicators also 
fell. 

New York Stock Exchange volume totaled 116.75 million shares, 
the slowest since a 1988 record low of 102.64 million shares 
traded May 23. It also was about one-third the volume of the 
year's record high of 343.92 million shares traded Friday, when 
dividend-capture strategies and expiring contracts on futures and 
options grossly inflated the volume figure. 

Jgson calls for foreclosure moratorium 
.,STER, Minn. - Democratic presidential contender Jesse 

Jacxson called Monday for a moratorium on farm foreclosures, 
saying debt-ridden fanners hit hard by the drought could fall 
victim to land speculators. 

"What we must do is declare a moratorium on foreclOSllres," 
Jackson said during a visit to the southeastern Minnesota f8l'J11 of 
Dale and Nancy Snesrud. "There is nothing we can do about an 
act of God. But we must stop an act of the devil." 

Jackson examined the stunted, ,rn crop on the Snesrud fann and 
criticized Reagan administratic . fa~ policies, which he blamed 
for driving 650,000 farmers out of business in the past eight 
years. He said those fanners who have survived have no financial 
cushion to carry them through the drought. 

Quoted •. • 
What happens when you deal with radiation when you can't see 
or smell it? Iowa City isn't far enough - people will want to go to 
Mi88ouri. 

- Iowa City Manager Stephen Atkins on the revision of a 
plan to deal with a nuclear emergency In Johnson County. See 
story, page 2. 
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Grassley: Justice Department 'asleep' 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Rea

gan Justice Department was 
"asleep at the switch" three years 
ago when a Pentagon investigator 
discovered that defense contractors 
and private consultants were illeg
ally obtaining Pentagon weapons 
secrets, Sen. Charles Grassley said 
today. 

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
denied the accusation, saying at a 
news conference that the prosecu
tion of defense procurement cases 
has been one of the department's 
top priorities and that "at no time 
has this department had to be 
dragged into any indictment where 
the evidence is there." 

Grassley, R-Iowa, said in a floor 
speech that a top Justice Depart
ment official grabbed the micro
phone from the investigator in 
October 1985, as the investigator 
was about to testify about his 
findings. 

Grassley, who chaired the House 
Judiciary subcommittee at the 
time, said, "I stopped the hearing 
at that point. 1 wish now I hadn't. 
There wasn't anything in that 
testimony that could have jeopar
dited that caae. 

"The Justice Department could 
have pursued this aggressively 
more than three years ago but they 
didn't," he said in an earlier inter-

~letedPress 

U.S. Attorney Henry Hudson and Attorney General Edwin Meeae 
defend the Justice department agalnat crltlclam In the current probe of 
procurement practice• In the Defense department 

view with The Associated Press. 
The 2-year-old probe has focused 

chiefly on Navy weapons-buying. It 
became public last week when FBI 
and Naval Investigative Service 
agents conducted coast-to-coast 
raids on the offices of past and 
present Pentagon officials, private 
consultants and contractors. 

U.S. Attorney Henry Hudson has 

said privately that perhaps as 
many as 200 indictments could be 
expected out of the investigation, a 
government source said Sunday. 

Grassley said Justice Department 
officials blocked the testimony of 
Robert Segal, a Defense Depart
ment investigator who was the 
Pentagon's liaison with the Justice 
Department's Defense Procure-

ment Fraud Unit. The DPFU was a 
special Justice Department office 
set up to investigate waste in the 
military budget. 

It was well known in the Justice 
Department that some elements of 
the Pentagon and the Justice 
Department held DPFU in low 
esteem, and there is speculation 
that when the current allegations 
first came to light the matter was 
steered away from the agency and 
into Hudson's office. 

Segal, who worked for the Penta
gon's Defense Criminal Investiga
tive Service, was prepared to tes
tify that private consultants regu
larly received classified Pentagon 
documents that should not have 
been available outside the govern
ment, Grassley said. 

Segal's testimony, which he never 
got to deliver but which was 
released publicly at the time, said 
that a defense procurement crimi
nal case against GTE Corp. "is but 
the tip of the proverbial iceberg. 
. . . The investigation involves at 
least 25 companies. . . . Many of 
those companies are household 
words . ... The primary focus of the 
case is . . . the indiscriminate dis
tribution of both proprietary and 
highly classified government docu
ments by individuals within and 
without the government." • 

Rebels claim Iranian 
helicopter shot down 

,.. 
CANVAS SHOES ~ 

~"~\ ss.sa NICOSIA, CYPrus (AP)- Iranian 
rebels who captured a town just 
inside Iran over the weekend said 
Monday they shot down an Iranian 
helicopter that tried to attack their 
positions in the area. 

A statement from the National 
Liberation Anny, a rebel group 
based in Iraq, said its units shot 
down the Cobra helicopter with 
anti-aircraft fire on the second day 
of heavy fighting around Mehran. 

The rebels, also known as the 
Mujahedeen Khalq, captured Meh
ran in an offensive that began at 
midnight Saturday. Both sides 
have reported heavy combat. 

Mehran has been largely deserted 
since the early days of the Iran
Iraq war, which began in Septem
ber 1980, and has changed hands 
at least five times. The rebels are 
expected to withdraw to their bases 
in Iraq. 

At U.N. headquarters in New 
York, Iraq repeated that the force 
crossing the border to take the 
town consisted entirely of Iranians. 
It called the battle "an internal 
Iranian affair." 

Tehran's news reports late Mon
day made little reference to Meh
ran, except to say its warplanes 
attacked Iraqi positions five times. 

A communique carried by the 
official Islamic Republic News 
Agency said "Iran's Moslem com
batants continued their battles 
with Iraqi troops with artillery, 
mortar and heavy weaponry." 

by gunships was well 'below the 
433 reported Sunday, their activity 
still indicated a high level of fight
ing on the ground. Earlier Monday, 
Iranian rebels reported 
mopping-up operations around 
Mehran and said they would send 
captured tanks and other military 
hardware back to their bases in 
Iraq. 

Hassan Abdin, a senior rebel offi
cial, said without elaboration that 
his units would withdraw "to new 
defensive positions." The force that 
took Mehran in a three-pronged 
offensive called "Forty Stars" was 
expected to follow the usual pat
tern of withdrawing to Iraq after 
inflicting as much damage as possi
ble on Iranian forces. 

In previous operations, the rebels 
seldom have stayed in the country 
more than 48 hours. 

Mahmoud Attai, the rebel army's 
chief of staff, said in a statement: 
"We are contemplating much lar
ger offensives for which the cap
ture of the city of Mehran is 
considered only a prelude." 

The rebel leadership said 22 bri
gades seized Mehran and high 
ground to the north and .south 
along a 30-mile front. How many 
fighters were involved was not 
clear because the Iranian rebels do 
not disclose the strength qf their 
units, but a force of that size would 
involve several thousand. 

It was believed to be the largest 
rebel offensive since Mujahedeen 
Khalq leader Massoud Rajavi 
formed the military organization a 
year ago. 

Statements said the rebels 
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The agency said Iraqi warplanes 
were spotted Monday over the 
central city of Dam once and over 
Kurdistan in the north. It said a 
Kurdish rebel group in northern 
Iraq had mined the Kolikan-Erbil 
road and destroyed two truckloads 
o.f Iraqi weapons. 

engaged two divisions of Iranian • Nexxu.s • Joico • La Coupe • A veda • Beba.stlan •Paul Mitohell • 
Revolutionary Guards estimated to • ! 
total 14,ooo men. ~ The Art of 

Thousands of Iranian soldiers ~ ~ 
were killed or wounded and 1,400 ~ Sl 1:\ Being Unique ... Iraq said Monday its aircraft flew 

406 sorties - 119 by jet aircraft 
and 287 by helicopter gunships. 

Although the. number of missions 

captured, the rebels claimed, and • ~s~- I 
gavhe their o1wn losses up to Sunday ;1 n [' f Beauty SuppliA.: 
nig t as at east 48 killed. .fl t e 1 m it R;;;J 

..,. Artistic Haircuts 

Arms, drugs, terrorism ; Salon Mosaics colour 
~ and Retail Center Highlights 

~~;~~~;.~~~~~~.~;~~~~~:,:~~ ~ 304 J3:.~~~;~on EB~;;:~~ 
gan on Monday for his nuclear mit. "I'm going to miss them all," • 
arms negotiations with the Soviet he said. .S MQ L DING MUD 
Union and encouraged Kremlin Urging Gorbachev to press ahead "liS 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev to with more freedom and openness .< 
pursue domestic reform, saying it in the Soviet Union, the summit • 
could "reduce mistrust and build leaders promised, "Each of us will S, 
confidence." respond positively to any such ~ 

The lea<lers of the seven major developments." 8 
industrial democracies also Holding out the prospect of 111 
endorsed President Reagan's call increased trade with Soviet-bloc ..,;! 
for tougher action to combat ter- nations, the summit leaders said, Q 
rorism and illegal drug trafficking. "We take positive note of Eastern '8 

Specifically, they agreed that once countries' growing interest in ~ 
a hijacked aircraft has landed in a ending their economic isolation." • 
country, it should not be allowed to They also urged Eastern European ~ 
take ofT again. Moreover, they nations to improve respect for R 
called for international cooperation human rights, but did not link that 4) 

"to trace, freeze and confiscate the issue to an expansion of East-West ~ 
proceeds of drug traffickers and to trade. 

1
. 

curb money laundering" through 
legitimate banking institutions. Officials emphasized a spirit of 

ln a separate statement that cited harmony at the summit and played 
violence on the Israeli-held West down any differences. "There was 
Bank, the leaders called for a. no controversy involved here," said • 
Mideast peace conference _ a step Assistant Secretary of State 11 
which Israel opposes. Rozanne Ridgway. ~ 
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Reagan and the leaders of Japan, However, French President Fran- ;j 
Britain, France, West Germany, cois Mitterrand objected to a U.S. '3 2 QZ. THICK ENDS 
Italy and Canada expressed their proposal for a task force to seek 111 
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i positions in a political declaration improved cooperation in the battle Po. ($5oo Value) 
on their second day of talks. A final against narcotics. Mitterrand said • ~ 
economic communique is to be the seven summit nations should ~ With Purchase Of 16 Oz. Cello S 
issued at the close of their summit not act as a kind of world directo- ~ s.,pey Lilts (l 
today. rate, with activities outside the One Coupon ~ Purchase 6130188 g 

Posing later with his colleagues for scope of their annual meeting, rJj • 
a group picture at the University of according to his spokesman, Hub- • ·Nex.xus • Jolco • 1a Coupe • A veda . SebuU&n. Paul Mitchell. 
Toronto's Hart House, Reagan was ert Vedrine. 
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• • Arts/Entertamnient 

. Image, illusion and reality 
,focuses of Arts Center show 

I By Bill Stuelke Lloyd Dunn works with the photo. woman is me - the student, the 
I The Daily Iowan copy medium. He works with teacher, the wife, the mother, the 
1 photocopying because it's a tech- housekeeper, the aging Jazzer

Continuing through to the end of 
this week is an exhibition of photo. 
graphic works at the Arts Center 
in the Jefferson Building. Local 
artists Doug Barkey, JeanNette 
Buffington-Weiser, John Busse, 
Lloyd Dunn, Kimberly Liedel, 
Sarah Sheets McKeag and Robbie 
Steinbach are showing their work 
as a group. The title of the exhib
ition is "Reflex: Impulse-Habit
Reaction." It includes works of 
diverse concerns. 

Barkey's work deals with the iUu
aion of reality that television 
imparts to our culture. "I intend 
my photographs to question the 
truth values encompassed on the 
!ICreen. This activity takes two 
avenues: making political state
ments about values and examining 
the fragility of the televised cul
tural experience." Barkey does this 
largely by using text for the for
mer. For the latter he interlocks 
images of 'IV and reality. This 
interlocking mutually unlocks 
meaning between the two realms. 

In her work, JeanNette 
Buffington-Wieser explores " ... the 
idea of sensation and response ... 
My wish is to engage the viewer in 
a response to the emotion of my 
gesture, to feel the non-tangible by 
not just viewing the images as an 
appearance of a recorded memory." 
Her current work, she said, is 
largely experimental in trying to 
express, through photography, her 
mterest in autobiography and jour
nals. 

John Busse deals with language 
and teleVlsion imagery. He juxtap
oses words with television images. 
These pieces he further groups 
together for extended insight. 

nology available to everyone, which ciser? I am what I am." Steinbach 
gives power to the individual uses herself in her images, which 
through the manipulation of portray her as all of these people. 
images. Dunn has pieces in the She e%amines the women of the 
ex.hibition from his "Power Series" '80s and how they are perceived by 
(1988) and "The Cathode Ray• themselves and society. 
(1985). These works, on the sur- Deanne Wortman, president of the 
face, deal with politica.l issues and Arts Council, described the origins 
televised issues, respectively. and functions of the community 

Kimberly Liedel's work entails arts program. The Arts Center and 
"how my image is a manifestation the Arts Council were started as a 
of my inner self." Liedel includes co.op of local working artists not 
earlier works for which she used a connected with the Ul. 
conventional camera, but her The Arts Center, an entirely 
recent works utilize the pinhole member-supported organization, 
camera and the photogram. currently provides space for 11 

A pinhole camera is simply a exhibits a year (none in August) for 
Quaker Oats box painted black and local or emerging artists. The Arts 
having a tiny aperture pierced into Council reviews proposals and 
a bit of foil put into the curved side slides from applicants for the fol
of the cylinder. The resulting pho- lowing year's shows during the 
tograph is one of confusing per- first months of the year. 
spective and severe distortion of Barkey orchestrated "Renex: 
objects. A photogram is the result Impulse-Habit-Reaction" with a 
of exposing a piece of photographic group proposal and the submission 
paper to light while objects are of slides of the artists' works for 
placed upon it. Liedel's photograms the group show to the Arts Center 
are mural-sized and consequently last year. This show, as all shows 
are known as MLiedelgrams• to at the Arts Center, was selected for 
local artists. Liedel's pinhole pieces exhibition on the criteria of high 
have unique textural qualities, a quality and serious artistic intent. 
result of her use of paper negatives The Board of the Arts Council does 
instead of film. not censor works for exhibition, 

Sarah Sheets McKeag, of Monte- unlike most spaces in Iowa City. 
zuma, Iowa, also creates large The Arts Center"is in the base
works. In this exhibition, she ment of the Jefferson Building, 129 
includes a large black-and- white E. Washington St., and is open 
half-tone comer image and some Monday through Saturday from 10 
color pieces on which she has used a.m. to 3 p.m. 
oil pastel extensively. Half-tone is "Reflex: Impulse-Habit-Reaction" 
the process by which newspapers is sponsored by University Cam
print photographs with tiny pixels. era, 4 S. Dubuque St. All shows at 
Sheets McKeag said it has taken the Arts Center are sponsored by 
four years for the half-tone piece to local businesses, which basically 
evolve to this stage. entails footing the bill for the 

Robb1e Steinbach, of Bettendorf, opening of a show in exchange for a 
Iowa, says of her work, "I am what year's free membership in the Iowa 
I am to the camera ... But which City/Johnson County Arts Council. 

'Bull Durham' is summer fun 
By Locke Peterselm 
The Dally Iowan 

' 'I believe in the church 
of baseball," begins 
•Bull Durham," and 
from that point on we 

are worshiping at the altar of a 
national pastime that, in the eyes 
of many, rightfully deserves its 
equal bilhng with God, Mom and 
Apple Pie. 

One slow, hot Southern summer 
Annie Savoy (Susan Sarandon) -
a self-appointed carnal batting 
coach - takes under her wing a 
gifl.ed, but wildly dim-witted rookie 
pitcher (Tim Robbins) for the Dur
ham, N.C., Bulls. 

But as much as Ebby "Nuke" 
LaLoosh is the reckless youngster, 
his catcher, Crash Davis (Kevin 
Costner), is the seasoned and 
weary veteran. Crash sees in Annie 
8 kindred spirit, but instead of 
sharing her bed, he is relegated to 
babysitting Nuke for the season, 
teaching him the basics of big-time 
ball on and ofT the mound. 

•Bull Durham• delivers its pitches 
with 8 humor that's never silly, 
with melancholy that's never 
mucky and a slow, smooth, sexy 
heat that never dries out into 
baeeneBS or boredom. This is more 
than just another •summer" com
edy - it is a film about summer, a 
fllm that moves and plays with the 
feeling of slow, steamy sunsets -
brief moments between days and 
nights of life's minor league 
triumphs and major league disap
pointments. 

Director/writer Tim Shelton 
orchestrates the dugout proceed
ings with a seeming effortlessness 
that captures the mood of a humid 
summer night at the ballpark. He 
brings to the script an authenticity 
(having himse1f played in the 
minora) that infuses "Bu11 Dur
ham" with the kind of rich detail 
that lets the viewer slowly sink 
into the film. Most of all, Shelton 
understands that the true joys of 
the sport lie deeper than the stats 
or facts. You certainly don't have to 

Movies 
Bull Durham 

Otr•c:led by Ron Shelton 

AnnieSavoy MMI"·-- ··--SusanSarandon 
Crith 01vo1 ..................... - ..... -.-l<evon Costner 
• Nuka"laloollh . --·· TtmRobblns 
Skopper • ..... .................... ···-·-Tr•yWtiiQO 
Urry ............ _. _____ Ro~rtWuhl 

Show1"9 al Campus TMitru 

be a fan to have fun at "Bull 
Durham" - the film may revolve 
around baseball, but, like "Broad
cast News," the real box scores 
tabulate matters of the heart. 

Costner is the Star that will no 
doubt put "Bull Durham" safely 
into box office lists this summer
his portrayal of Crash is perfectly 
enjoyable. It's refreshing to see 
Costner back in a less stoic role 
after his stone-faced performances 
in "The Untouchables" and "No 
Way Out." But the young, endear
ing, self-possesed, amiable goofball 
of "Fandango" and "Silverado" 
has grown up a little and has 
begun to stray toward an annoying 
self-seriousness. When Costner 
stops listening to Crash's "bull" 
and lightens up, he generates some 
of the film's best moments (such as 
his dancing in kimono and sweat 
socks to "60-Minute Man"). 

The rest of the cast sparkles with 
nifty performances, including Tim 
Robbins who holds his own nicely, 
drawing Nuke as the portrait of 
cocky befuddlement. Trey Wilson 
and Robert Wuhl provide much 
managerial amusement. as the 
Bull's exasperated skipper and his 
assistant/sideman. 

Most of all, "Bull Durham" finally 
serves up Susan Sarandon the 
cinematic boost her career has 
lacked since "The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show." The highly talented 
actress plays Annie beautifully, 
us ing her whole body - wide eyes, 
strained neck, guant figure - to 

Tuesday's Schedule of Events 
10:30 a.m.: S&o~lme with Cathy Weinpiat in the Children'• 
Rooaa at the lowe City Public LibrU)' 

lbiO a.m.-12:!10 ~n oa the. ,pedeetnaa mall 
(llacc«yle ~ t.an.fo) 

,C p.m..ff Jt.&l lWo111al e.uti with Jowalll"ti.edi. ..,..,...,. by 
.IM.a~~el'y,atl ~IAIUL , 

-f.JI.m.: Kid'• St.,r: Summertfeadinc Gem Sidewalk Gam-. 
M .. t at Iowa City P. blic Library. ' 

6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.: 01-queatra de Jazz y 8alaa Alto Maia, 10-pieee 
"ealM band" on tJ..e pedeetrlan mall. 

I p.m.: Iowa City Communlty1heatre Chamber Event at The 
Art. Centu, 129 Eut W~n. Stan of ICCT Muaical 
Theatre in "An Eveninc of Broadway Hlta." 

Arta F•t '88 Nlullration by Cynthia Jabar 

lewdly lilt from coy flirt to sandlot 
guru to maturing woman. It's 
unfortunate that Sarandon and 
Annie must take a commercial and 
narrative back seat. to Costner and 
Crash. 

If "Bull Durham" must have a 
flaw it would be that the film 
conveys the illusion of character 
and philisophical depth without 
really building a solid emotional or 
intellectual base. "Bull Durham" 
throws so many beliefs - fruit
cake, cynical or otherwise - on 
life, sex and baseball and the 
metaphysics that cosmically bind 
all three at you that some of them 
almost start to make sense, but 
true to its laid-back seasonality, 
the script never bothers to stick to 
any particular point of view. 

Belief is all in "Bull Durham" -
more then once characters speak of 
their convictions, be they Chris
tian, voodoo or simply sandlot 
superstition - but they all boil 
down to a common denominator: 
the game of baseball. 

When intellectual push comes to 
artistic shove, "Bull Durham" 
winds up as nothing more than 
light summer fare. But it presents 
its fare, light as it may be, with so 
much chann, feel and humor that 
the film rises to the top of its 
division. Entertainment-wise, you 
could not want more from "Bull 
Durham" - it nears a pinnacle of 
classy summer-pop perfection. 
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Dear Dr. DeWayne 
TM opinions of Dr. DeWayne L . 

Feldspar Ill do Mt represent tM 
editor of The Daily Iowan, tM staff 
of The Daily Iowan or probably 
anyone else liuing or dead. If you 
have a question or a problem and 
aren't real picky about where you 
find the answer, write: Dear 
DeWayne, c/o The Daily Iowan, 201 
Communications Cenh!r, Iowa City, 
lA 52242. His answers will appear 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
f'm a freshman from Sac City, 

Iowa. I just started summer school, 
and so far it's really neat. But rve 
got a question. Last night I snuck 
into one of those big bars down
town and met a really nice lady 
who said she was a graduate 
student. We started talking about 
the Cubs and the drought when all 
of a sudden she leans over and says 
she wants to take me home and 
spank me. Weird. My question is 
are graduate students allowed to 
do this? I'm not even in her claBS. 
It seems like kind of a goofy policy 
to me. - MATI FROM SAC 
CITY. 

DearMATI: 
Yes, but only with freshmen from 

Sac City, Iowa. 

Dear Dr. DeWayno: 
For years I've been reading and 

hearing how sick the Ayatollah 

Khomeini is. Every day for the last 
week, news reports have said that 
he's near death . What's taking the 
old donkey's butt so long to die. -
KHOMEINI DEATH WATCHER 

Dear DEATH WATCHER: 
Hell is all booked up. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
Do you know if Olivia Newton

John married Elton John, divorced 
him, married Wayne Newton, 
divorced him, and married Sir 
Laurence Olivier? She would be 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
My wife has been nagging me~ 

week to get rid of the grunge in~ 1 

bathtub, but I can't seem to get~ ) . 
of it. Do you have any suggest~ 
- KNEE DEEP IN GRUNGI. I 

Dear KNEE DEEP: 
Try steel wool and 

torch. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
My boyfriend flirts with .. , 

women all the time. Is there II) 
way I can get him to stop . .. ' 
FRUSTRATED WITH FLIJr. , 
lNG. 

Dear FRUSTRATED: 
See above response. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
I read in The Daily Iowan la!t ., 

week about a 570-pound male arc 
who saw a female ape for the fint 1 

time in his 22-year-old life. Whal , 
would it be like to go 22 Yelll 
without sex? MONKEY BU8J. ' 
NESS 

Dear MONKEY BUSINES8: 
I don't know. I'm only20yeanolt · 

The Daily Break 
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cross word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Jan-singing 

form 
5 Johnny on the 

I Act wlthoul 
words 

13 Uninteresting 
15 Soviet river 
16 Seed covering 
17 Like very 

much 
18 Cheers for a 

matador 
1t Abominable 

Snowman 
20Theyhave 

"darling buds" 
22 Draft status 
23 Otherwise 
24 Popular puzzle 

birds 

26 "Sweet home" 
for Eastwood 

30 First name of 
HAcross 

31 Samoan 
seaport 

32 Summit 
35 One who is 

wholly holy 

39 Dtarlst Samuel 
41 A Gypsy who 

rose via few 
clothes 

42 - miss(at 
random) 

43 Proficient 
44 Actor in 

"Same Time, 
Next Year" 

46 Brain, in 
Barcelona 

47 Buck heroine 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
TALC JACK I OVEAT 
ArM 0 A I S L E L A K E R 
CATO TSAR ARETE 
THISONEPROVIDES 

- SUE-PIE-
PAR I TY ACCIDENT 
E[N EIN D. AlA 1- R 0 0 
A B IIG OIP p 0 R Tl UNI T y 
CON- ASH E. l UIC I E 
HYSONT.A A MIA N 0 

- RUT IT IS-
I HEAR ITKNO CKING 
D A WNS A l AN u v E A 
E L OGE T U N A l E A P 
AS K E 0 A X E l l v A E 

4t Thoughl 
51 Tinge 
53 Danube feeder 
55 A spice 
56 ~~~e merry 

62 Rumanian city 
63 French 

department 
64 Metallic waste 

product 
65 Part of a casa 
66 Lively dance 
67 Uncanny 
18 Linger 
li When luters 

outnumbered 
computers 

70 It's shed In a 
woodshed 

DOWN 
I Make-believe 
2 Musical 

closing 
3 Nautical salute 
4 Horse-racing 

track 
5 Retards 
I West Indies 

volcano 
7 Lulu 
8 Corn part 
t Salad 

component 
10 Personifica· 

lion of peace 
11 Chiggers 
12 Famed 

literary 
pseudonym 

14 Scurne 

21 Mexican stew 
or jar 

25 Madcap 
26 Matador's 

apparel 
271mitated 
28 Fully 

develol>fd 
29 Springtime 

celebration, to 
some 

30 Cut 
33 Scheme 

34 Conger 
31 Part of many a 

column 
37 Proboscis 
38 Walked upon 
40 Capllal of 

ManchP 
45 Brblicar wife 
48 Mil. depot 
50 Destroy slowly 
51 Gemologist's 

concern 
52 Fla.ruy 
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53 More secret 
54 Monumen1 

slab 
55 Conglomerale 
57 Mountain: 

Comb. form 
58 Irritate 
51 Addtlional 
10 Where Brunei 

is 
II North Sea 

feeder 
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Driver Allison n 
LONG POND, Pa. (API 

hospitalized Monday 1 

suffering multiple inJJ 
NASCAR Miller 500. 

Allison, 50, of Hueytq 
Hospital Center SundaJ 
"blunt abdominal trawr 
officials said. He had ~ 

Six hours after the ~ 
critical but stable condl 
said. 

ident happen« 
oval at Pocono: 

Player's mothe 
NASHVLLE, Tenn. 

son's autopsy, the m 
Baxter said she will con 

Bettie Jefferson on 
lished in TM Tenness 
said her son was follo 
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LONG POND, Pa. (AP)-Veteran driver Bobby Allison remained 
hospitalized Monday after being knocked unconscious and 
suffering multiple i~uries from a fU'Ilt-lap accdent in the 
NASCAR Miller 500. 

Allison, 50, of Hueytown, Ala., was taken to the Lehigh Valley 
Hospital Center Sunday with a concussion, a fractured left leg, 
"blunt abdominal trauma" and possibly internal bleeding, track 
officials said. He had to be pried out of his car. 

Six hours after the accident, Allison remained unconscious in 
critical but stable condition, hospital spokesperson Rob Stevens 
said. 

·i:ident happened on the second tum of the first lap on the 
oval at Pocono International Raceway. 

Player's mother continues probe 
NASHVLLE, Tenn. (AP) - Diuatisfied with the results of her 

son's autopsy, the mother of Tennessee football player Leon 
Baxter said she will continue to investigate the cause of his death. 

Bettie Jefferson on Sunday contradicted medical f'mdings pub
lished in The TenneBSean, Nashville's morning newspaper, that 
said her son was following a radical diet less than a week before 
being stricken with a fatal illness on Feb. 8. 

In Monday editions, The Tennessean reported that a copy of the 
autopsy obtained by the newspaper lists Baxter's cause of death 
as acute fulminant hepatitis, a liver ailment. 

The autopsy also states that tests were "basically inconlusive for 
significant toxic injury," leaving the exact nature of Baxter's Feb. 
8 death unknown. 

Medical records also indicated Baxter had fasted and ingested 
only water in the four days before his admission to the University 
of Tennessee Medical Ceter in Knoxville Jan. 28. 

Baxter was declared brain dead on Feb. 7. Life-support systems 
were removed the following day, and he died. 

Boxer fought without medical clearance 
JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica (AP) -A boxer who died of a 

brain injury after a 10-round fight last week was reportedly under 
suspension in the United States and didn't have medical 
clearance to go into the ring. 

Brian Baronet, 27, who died Friday after a fight last Tuesday 
with American Kenny Vice in Durban, had been suspended by the 
New Jersey State Athletic Commission for 60 days, the Sunday 
Times reported. 

The newspaper said the junior welterweight could not fight again 
in the U.S. until he had a complete medical checkup, including a 
brain scan. Baronet was making a comeback from a knockout in 
Atlantic City, N.J. 

Cowboys' White maintains innocence 
DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Cowboys quarterback Danny White, 

responding to newspaper reports that his ailing pickup parts 
corporation is the target of federal agents and creditor lawsuits, 
says he has done nothing wrong. 

White was subpoenaed to testify in connection with a fraud suit 
filed by an investor in his company, Kowboy Krome Accessories, 
The Dallas Morning News reported Sunday. 

Federal authorities are conducting a mail fraud probe of the 
company's activities, according to records filed in the civil case, 
the newspaper reported. 

"To my knowledge, I haven't done anything wrong," White told 
KRLD Radio. "Whether or not anything was done wrong from a 
criminal standpoint or not, I guess is the question." 

In the suit, the investor claims he was defrauded of a $30,000 
stock purchase by White and his business partner. The News said 
other angry creditors were questioning the activities of White and 
his partner, Paul Linford. 

The newspaper reprinted a letter White wrote on Dallas Cowboys 
stationery to a Houston investor noting White's claim that he 
never used his influence as a prominent football player to raise 
funds for his company. 

Pollee warn of further fan violence 
FRANKFURT, West Gennany (AP)-- English soccer fans have 

left Frankfurt, leaving a trail of chaos and violence behind them, 
but police in Munich warned there could be further trouble from a 
traveling "horde" of West German thugs. 

Since the European Soccer Championships started June 10, more 
1 than 800 fans had been arrested in six West German cities. 
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Frankfurt police said Sunday that three straight nights of 
soccer-related disturbances had apparently come to an end after 
98 more rowdies - most of them English - were rounded up 
during the previous night. 

While most of the attention was focused on the English, 
authorities also pointed the finger at West Germans, including 16 
right-wing extremists arrested Saturday in Frankfurt. 

The next round in the European Soccer Championships is slated 
for Tuesday in Hamburg, as West Germany plays the Nether
lands in a semifinal match in the two-week-long championships. 

Cubs announce night game dates 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Cubs announced they will play 

their first night game at Wrigley Field Aug. 8, hosting the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 

The first game will be broadcast on WGN-TV, the television 
station owned by the Tribune Co., which also owns the National 
League team. 

The rll'st night game and four additional night games in August 
will begin at 7:05, a team spokesperson said. 

The Cubs will play at'night against New York Aug. 9 in a game 
broadcast nationally on NBC-TV, against Houston Aug. 22 and 
Aug. 23 and against Philadelphia Sept. 6 

The Cubs will then play two more night games, each starting at 
6:35, he said. They will play the Mete Sept. 7, and the 
Montreal Expos Sept. 20. 

The Chicago Sun-Times reported in today's editions that Cubs 
officials are attempting to get President Ronald Reagan to throw 
out the first ball and possibly do an inning of play-by-play. 

Knight privately weds ex-coach 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Indiana University basketball Coach 

Bob Knight and a former Oklahoma girls' high school coach are 
married, a clergyman confirmed. 

Methodist Bishop Leroy Hodapp, a friend of Knight's, said he 
perfonned the ceremony for Karen Vieth Edgar, 41, and Knight, 
47, at the Indiana Interchurch Center May 23. 

"There was no attempt to keep it secret. But Bob wanted to keep 
it priv te, without the press, so we did it here in m_y office," 
H id Friday. "He had just gotten all that attention about 
the Mexico job and really didn't want to deal With it again." 

Knight had been considering the head coaching job at New 
Mexico but turned down the otTer two weeks before the wedding. 

Jim Steele, director of communications for the Methodists, said 
the only other person at the wedding was Hilda Van Arsdale, 
whose sons Dick and Tom were basketball All-Americans at 
Indiana before moving on to successful NBA careers. 

Edgar resigned for personal reasons in 1987 after coaching the 
Lomega High School girls' basketball team to three Oklahoma 
state championships. 

McMillen lashes out at NCAA 
KISSIMMEE, F1a. (AP) - U.S. Rep. Tom McMillen, a former 

basketball All-American, told an NCAA group Monday that 
college and university recruiters mislead athletes. 

"We are selling a myth in this country," said McMillen, who 
starred at Maryland and then for 11 years in the NBA. "The 
chances are leu than one in 10,000 that a youngster will make it 
to the profeuional ranks." 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Eaat .......... ,_. __ , .•. -............... W L Pet 
Detroit............................... 41 26 .612 
NewYorl< ............................ 40 26 .606 
Cleveland ........................... 39 29 .574 
Milwaukee ......................... 36 33 .522 
Boston .. ... ... ...................... 33 32 .508 
Toronto ............................. 34 36 .486 
Baltimore ........................... 18 50 .265 
West....................................... W L Pet 
Oakland ..... ............ ....... .... 43 25 .632 
Minnesota.......................... 37 29 .561 
Kansas City ........................ 36 33 .522 
Texas................................. 33 35 .485 
Chicago ............................ 30 37 .439 
California .......................... 29 40 .420 
Seattle............................. ... 26 44 .371 

z-denotes first g•me was a win 
Today•s G•m•• 

GB L10 Streak Home Aw•y 
z-7-3 Won 1 20-14 21-12 

'h 4-6 Lost 2 19-11 21-15 
2'h 3-7 Lost 1 21-15 18-14 
6 6-4 Lost 2 23-15 13-18 
7 ~ Won 3 16-17 17-15 
8'h z-6-4 Won 2 16-16 18-20 

23'h z-3-7 Lost 3 12-21 6-29 
GB L10 Streak Home Aw•y 

z-5-5 Won 1 19-12 24-13 
z-7-3 Lost 1 22-15 15-14 
z-6-4 Lost 4 17-18 19-15 

5 
7'h 

10 
12'h 
14'h 
18 

4-6 Won 2 19-16 14-19 
z-5-5 Won 2 17-20 13-17 

6-4 Won 5 11-21 18-19 
1-9 Lost 8 15-17 11-27 

Boston (Sellars 0-6) at Cleveland (Rodriguez O-o), 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Paraza 0-2) at Toronto (Flanagan 6-4). 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Leiter 4-3) at Detroit (Morris 6-8), 6:35 p.m. 
California (McCaskill 3-5) at Minnesota (Toliver 0-0), 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Gublcza 9-5) at Chicago (Reuss 6-2), 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Young 4-4) at Milwaukee (Bosio 6-7), 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Trout 3-2) at Texas (Kilgus 6-5), 7:35 p.m. 

Monday's Games Wedneadey's Gamea 
Boston 14, Cleveland 7 California at Minnesota, 1:15 p.m. 
Toronto 5, Baltimore 2 Oakland at Milwaukee. 2:35 p.m. 
Detroit 2, New York 1, 10 Boston at Cleveland, 7:35p.m. 
California 6, Minnesota 5 New York at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago 5, Kansas City 3 Baltimore at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Oakland 5. Milwaukee 4 Kansas City at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Texas 4, Seattle 3 Seattle at Texas, 8:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
East ........................................ w 
New York............................ 43 24 
Pittsburgh......................... 38 30 
Chicago ............................ 36 31 
St.louis............................. 34 34 
Montreal ........................... 32 35 
Philadelphia ...................... 29 37 

L Pet 
.642 
.559 
.537 
.500 
.478 
.439 

GB L10 Streek Home Aw•y 
5-5 Lost 1 23-11 20-13 

5'h 5-5 Won 2 23-15 15-15 
7 8-2 Won 5 16-14 20-17 
9'h z-2-8 Lost 2 15-16 19-18 

11 z-4-6 Won 1 19-13 13-22 
13'h -5-5 Lost 3 16-16 13-21 

GB L10 Streak Home Aw•y 
5-5 Won 3 19-17 18·12 

z-5-5 Lost 1 20-11 16-21 
z-4-6 Won 1 19·17 14-17 

7-3 Won 1 16-15 17-20 

West ....................................... f/1 
Los Angeles .......... ............ 37 29 
Houston ............................. 36 32 
San Francisco................... 33 34 
Cincinnati ......................... 33 35 
San Diego .......................... 29 40 
Atlanta................................ 23 42 

L Pet 
.561 
.529 
.493 
.485 
.420 
.354 

2 
4'h 
5 
9'h 

13'h 
z-8-4 Lost 3 22-19 7-21 

3-7 Lost 2 1Q-21 13-21 
z-denotes first game was a win 

Tod•y•s G•me• 
St. Louis (Carpenter 2-2) at Montreal (Perez 3-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Drabek 5-4) at New York (Darling 7-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Pico 2-1) at Philadelphia (Palmer 2-6), 6:35p.m. 
Cincinnati (Armstrong O-o) at Houston (Scott 8-2), 7:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Z.Smlth 3-3) at Los Angeles (Leary 5-5), 9:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Rasmussen 4-6) at San Francisco (Reuschel10-3). 9:35p.m. 

Mond•y's Games Wedneadey's G•m•• 
Montreal 3, St. Louis 2 Chicago at Philadalphia, 12:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 8. New York 5 Pittsburgh at New York, 1 :35 p.m. 
Chicago 7, Philadelphia 2 San DieQo at San Francisco. 4:05 
Cincinnati 2, Houston 1 St. Louis at Montreal, 7:05 p.m. 
Atlanta at los Angeles. n Cincinnati at Houston. 8:35 p.m. 
San Diego at San Francisco. n Atlanta at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Wimbledon Results 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Monday'a 

llrst-round sing I• results ol t~ $4 3 million 
Wrmbleclon tennis championships played at the 
All England Club ISNdfngs In ps,...th-): 
Men 

Tim Mayotte (10), B,.denton, Fla , del Matt 
Niger, Aptos, Calli., 8-4, 8-4, 6-3. 

Amos M8nSdorf (15), Israel, del Goran tva· 
nlsevlc, Yugoslavia , 6-3, 11-2, 1-8, 6-1 

Christian Bergstrom. Sweden, del, Llbor 
Plmek, Czechoslovakia, 11-t, 8-4, 11-1. 

Petr Korda, Czechoslovakia. daf Mualmlllano 
Narducci, Italy, 6-3, 3-8, 6-3, 11-2. 

Ivan Lendl It), CzechOSlovak !I, del. David 
Felgate, Britain, ~. 6-1, 6-3. 

E"mll lo Sanc hez ( 13), Spain, daf Javier 
Sanchez, Spain, 6-3. 8-3, 8-4. 

Greg Holmes, Salt Lake City, Utah, del Nick 
Fulwood, Bntam, 11-3, 3-8, 11-t , 8-3 

Joaklm Nystrom, Sweden, del. Jim Pugh, Pelot 
Vardel, Calli., 2-8, 6-'. &-I, 8-3. 

Jan Gunnarason, Sweden, del. Chrla !laolll'f, 
Britain, 6-3, HI (7·5), &-I. 

Pat Callo t•l. Auatralia, del. Todd Woodbridge, 
Australia. 6-1 , 6-t , 6-2 

Javier Frana. Argentina, del Bill Scanlon, 
Dallas, 4-ll, 3-6. 6-3, f.-3, 6-2 

rn.go Narglso, l~y. del Jason Goodall, Brit
ain, 6-2. 6-3. 7-8 (H). 

Darren Cahill, Australia , del Gary Mul .. r, 
South Africa, 11-7 ill, 6-2, 6-2, 6-0 

Henri Laconte ( . t'ranca, del Tobou Svantn
aon, Sweden, 6-4, 2, 11-2. 

Jason Stoltenberg, Australia, del . Yll'fl Ooum
bla, Senegal, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3. 

Stephen Botlleld, Britain, del. Jaro Navratil, 
Czechoslovakia, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3. 

John Fitzgerald, Auatfllla , dal. Franca~o 
Cancellottl. Italy. 6-3. 3-8. 8-1, 8-4. 

Somon Youl. Australia, del Cari-UWe St .. b, 
West Garmany, 2-8, 11-3, 4-ll, 11-2. 8-4. 

Michlal Schapars. Nat~r1ands, del Alexander 
Antonlt~h. Auatrla. 4-ll, &-I, &-I, 7-8 (7-4). 

Wally Masur, Aust1alla, del. Stephen Shaw. 
Britain, 6-3, 7-8 (7-6), 4-ll. 6-1. 

Peter Lundgren, Sweden. del. Nicolas Kroon, 
Sweden, 4-ll, 4-8, 6-4, 7-8 (7-5), e-o 

Anders Jarryd (11), Sweden, del Tom Nijuen, 
Net~rlenda, G-2, 6-0, 6-2. 

Milan Srejber, Czechoslovakla1 ,del. Nduka 
Odlzor, Nigeria, 8-3, 7-8 (9-71, 4-8, IH 

J im Grabb. Tucaon. ArOL, del JoMI Cohak, 
·Czechollovalua. 6-0, 6-3, 6-4 

S'-lan Edberg (3), Sweden, del Guy Fotgat. 
France, ~. 3-8, 8-3. &-I 

Boris Backer (6), West Garmany, del John 
Frawlll'f, Australia. 6-3, 11-1. 11-2. 
Rama~h Krlllonan, India, del . Grant Connell, 

Canada, 6-2, ~. 5-7, 1-8, 7-5 
w-

Anne Minter. Australia, del. Andrea Holikova. 
C:zechoalova~la, 6-3, 6-0 

t<umlko Okamoto, Japan, daf. Arantxa 
Sanchez. Spain. 6-3. 6-4. 

Akiko Kljlmuta, Japan, del. Giselle Miro, Brazil, 
4-ll. 6-0, 6-2. 

Natalia llykova, SoYiet Union, del. Eva Krapl, 
Switzerland. 8-3. 3-8. 11-3. 

Barbara Potter. Woodbury. Conn . del. Lau,. 

Lapl, Italy. 11-3. 7-8 (7-31 
Manon Bollegral, NelhartanOI, dlf. Barbara 

Romano, Italy, 6-1, 6-4. 
Katarina t.la!MYa (14), Bulgaria. del AnM 

S impkin , Britain, &-1, $.0. 
Nathalie Hetraman, Franca, del. Sharon Pela, 

Albuquerque, N.M., 11-2, 11-2 
Zlna Garroaon 112), Houston, del Wendy White, 

Atlanta, 6-3, &-1. 

Prime Time 
Boxscores 
(BoMscores from Sundat's gama~ at Iowa Coty 
High SchOol) 
s-hgata O.ftlopment (111) 

Mar6 .. S-22 4-tO 14, Stok" 9-tt 2·2 20, Jo.-
11·22 3-4 • 2. Morgan 1-1• ~ 14, Orahoul 2-3 
3-4 7, Johnson l>-3 4-4 • . Martens 1-1 ~ 2, 
Fullard 0-3 2·2 2, Moeller 1-4 2·2 4, N.wby 4-8 ~ 
10 To'-IS 46-91 20-28 119. 
Harv,.va-Mc!lanari11DI 

Aeav" 12·211 ~ :It, Hrubas 5-7 2·2 12, Hill 
13-22 6-11 32, Wa.ate 8-1t 2·2 1•, Coty 1-1 0.0 2, 
Roan H 1-1 4, Pace li-12 0-1 10, Outchlk 2-81-3 
5. Totala 45-92 12·20 110. 

Top rabounder4ioll 18 Top aaslat• ANvas 7 

~ Nallonel B ..... (140) 
Horton 11-23 2·5 24, Phyte 10-18 3-9 23, Staala 

S-10 ~ 10, Frederick 4-8 0.0 8, Westlake 5-11 7·7 
18, Schwarllng 2-7 0-3 4, E. Wuhpun 6-7 ~ 12, 
Jeckaon 1..o1 ~ 3, Young 4-5 0-t 8, Ware 12·13 
11-7 30. Tote1s 80-102 111-32 140 
The A-....a•e Foot (120) 

Hutd*IIOn 15-30 IH3 311, Venazke 7·18 3-4 
19, Oatwel .. r 4-8 2· 2 8 , Hein 1 ..ol 4-4 8. Remme 5-9 
2-2 13, Pollpetar 10-24 2·2 25. Dietz 3-9 2·2 8, Olia 
1·2 ~ 2, Norton 0-2 ~ o. Totale ..a-104 24-211 
120. 

Top rebounda<4iu1c~nson 12. Top usolls
Holton 7. 

Flapalrick'1 (152) 
Ingram 15-28 5-5 38, McOarmon 10-15 ~ 20, 

Sklnnar 1·5 ~ 3, Lookingbill 12-t9 1-3 25, 
Turner 13-23 1·2 30. Moritz 7-14 ~ 13, Wood· 
burn 5-7~ 11, Brown 1·2 ~ 2, Hawkins 1-2 ~ 
2, Fitzpatrick S-10 ~ 10. 70-125 7·10 152. 
Hilla .... ~1171 

Garner 16-41 S-7 ._., Hansen 9-23 6-1• 2• . 
McCool S-9 2· 2 15, Johnston 2·5 ~ 5, Atkins 
6-14 2· 2 15, Franz l>-3 ~ 0, Burnell H 2-3 4. 
TotalS 39-102 11•28 107. 

Top rebounder-lngrem 23 Top aasists-Sklnnar, 
TurMr11 . 

ow· a Atllletlc CoMpany (1M) 
fubbs 4-17 2-2 10, Lorenzen 7-12 S.S 19, 

Ooerrfeld 4-10 3-4 11, Muilenburg 9-20 H 28. 
Cunningham 3-7 ~ 6 , Fletcher 3-3 2-3 9, Printy 
3-6 0.0 8. Gamble 1•·27 5-7 35. To~1 47·102 
25-29126 
.... ......... (111) 

Schalar 11·36 1.1 48, Bridges 4-14 H 14, 
Gatensli-12 3-4 13, Casey 0-2 ~ 0. Danlet 11-15 
~ 21, So<:ha 1·2 0.0 2. Mertald 0-t ~ O, Laraon 
10-19 ~ 23 Totals •s-101 16-17 lUI 

Top rebounder-Gambte 15. Top auistii-Garnble 
8. 

J en ki ns _____ eo_nti_nued_ f_rom_ page_ 1o 

see a Mazda U.S. Open and a Pizza 
Hut Masters. 

These days, when Deane Beman 
talks in his sleep about how he has 
improved the game, it is a stream 
of consciousness that sounds like, 
"Nabisco, K mart, Honda, Hertz, 
Chrysler . .. Kemper, Nissan, AT& 
T, Deposit Guaranty, Panasonic 
. . . Hardee's, J.C. Penney, MCI, 
USF&G, GTE, Shearson Lehman 
. .. Isuzu, Oldsmobile, Seiko . . . " 

It is all so uplifting I can hardly 
contain my joy. 

No tournament ever wanted a 
corporate sponsor. But 37 of them, 
to date, have had to find one in 
order to keep increasing their 
purses, so some nameless pro who's 
never won a tournament can make 
$27,000 for finishing in a tie for 
32nd place, and, more to the point, 
so Deane Beman won't kick them 
off the tour. 

Recently, a few of the oldest golf 
tournaments in golf, among them 
the Western Open, the LA Open, 
and the Colonial - events that 
built the PGA Tour - have been 
ordered by Beman not only to 
continue increasing their purses 
but to come up with an extra $5.4 
million each over three years for a 
TV network that is either too lazy 
or too inefficient to sell the com
mercials itself. 

H a tournament doesn't do this, it 

will run the risk of not being 
televised, of losing its dates, of 
getting booted off the circuit, in 
fact. 

Blackmail, of course - and so 
much for loyalty on the part of 
Beman and his nameless rank· 
and-file touring pros. 

The funny part is, it's all so 
self-defeating. By giving the tour a 
corporate sameness, Beman has 
only enhanced the reputation of 
four majors - U.S. Open, Masters, 
British Open, PGA - which he 
would like to see diminished in 
stature but which are now, more 
than ever, the only tournaments 
any discerning fan cares about, or 
attends, or watches on TV. 

The biggest joke is on the touring 
pros. Almost without exception, 
they like to think of themselves as 
staunch political conservatives, the 
essence of the entrepreneuri11l 
spirit in America. They got this 
way through the generosity of 
sponsors, but Beman has turned 
them into a trade union. 

Imagine their surprise when it 
finally sinks in on them someday 
that, thanks to Deane Beman, they 
have become the auto workers of 
the sport. 

Dan Jenkins. a syndicated columnist. 
writes monthly for Playboy. 
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TONY BROWN 

3 pieces or tt~e Colonel's original 
recipe or extra ortapy ohioken, 

pot&toea 4e gravy, coleelaw, and a 
but.termUk b18qult;&ll for only '2.39! 

~taCijlri8dChlck 
uto8~J;!b~0••• ~1i~~~ 

low a CU.J Coral 'IUS. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

50¢ DRAWS $150 
mCHF&S 

All NIGHf LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customer~ 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

COMBO MEMBERSHIP 

NAUDLUS AEROBICS 
UNLIMITED 

3 MONTHS SSS 
HOLIDAY 

INN 
DOWNTOWN 

354-4574 

-~ 

• Sauna, Steam Room, 
Jacuzzi 

e Air-Dyne Billa 
• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker 

Padllties 
• Swlmmhll Pool 

Burger King Announces Delivety 
to your home in 
the foll<?wing area! 

Minimum Order $5.00 

Delivery Time-5 p.m. • 12 p.m. Mon-Sat 
S p.m. • 11 p.m. Sunday 

Phone 354-5255 
Delivery Charae SOc 

Cash Only 
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Sports PEOPLE MEETIIG HELP WAITED 
PEOPLE DnASieUIIS 

Join the Q. TEAM 
31~1 

~ELP WAITED nPIIG 
'~-------------------- -WOR---D-~---~-~--NG--.-A-PA--~-d---

<3etnn4!-7 ______________________ ~_t_in~--~~--~ __ 1o 
ALONE a SINOU? F- brochure. 
Det.U.tes Inc, Bo• 2328-073. • OH T.V. M8ny nftded lor 
l)lcltur IL 625:!&, 1.aoot147-MATE co~illls. Cutmg info 

(1~7~ ExL TV·9812. 
IOWA CITY 
V£1WI'I 

Alii p nRATIIII 
IIEIJICAI. CE2IT8I 

legal experience F•t. ~~ecurete 
lnd r-.ble Ctll Rl!otldl, 
337-4651. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

THINKING 1bOUI watchlllll 
children in your nor;:'7 Or= 
111vt just opened • ~.1111 -. bull,_., come to 14 
out helplul lntormel~~~ LiNo 
or 23rd. 7.Qpm at 202 ,_ •• 
Cell 351.aeoo or 338-1884· 

Lakera in Game 7 at Boston in 1984, but 
before that Washington won at Seattle in 
1978 and Boston won at Milwaukee in 1974. 

Iaiah Thomas, who aoored 31 ofhis 43 points 
in the eec::ond half despite a third-quarter 
ankle sprain that had him on crutche8 after 
Sunday's game, isn't concerned about the 
Laken' auppoeed homecourt advantage. He 
even admitted that the Pistons came to Los 
Angeles believing they would need two games 
to win. 

'The best team will end up the winner; 
'lltomaa aaid. "We know it's going to be 
tough. We were expecting to play two hard 
basketball game8, and 110 were they. That's 
what we're going to do." 

The Laken have won 10 championships, five 
of them before moving to California from 
Minneapolia, and are seeking to become the 
tint team since the Celtics in 1969 to repeat 
u champions. 

Detroit Coach Chuck Daly said Thomas' 
condition will decide whether the Pistons 
have a chance to beat Loe Angeles and win 
their first NBA title. 

"It depends on Isiah," Daly said. "We'll be 
the underdog because they're at home. We'll 

monitor lsiab's condition." 
'lltomas said that the Pistons need to get 

forward Adrian Dantley back into the offense. 
Dantley scored 14 points Sunday and was 

only 3-for-10 from the field. He averaged 28.6 
points in the Pia tons' three victories and 16.7 
in their three losses in the series. 

"''m sure both teams will make acijustments 
for Tuesday's game," Thomas said. "We will 
have to acijust to the way they defended AD. 
110 we can get easier jump shots when they 
double-team him." 

The Pistons also believe that the way the 
first half is played could decide today's game. 

'"'Mle team that comes out and sets the tempo 
early on will win the game: backup center 
James Edwards said. 

"It seems like we're a foreign car, because it 
takes awhile for us to get warmed up," 
Dennis Rodman said. "We have to come out 
aggressive in the first quarter on Tuesday. 
We can't wait until the second half to get 
started. But it's not going to be that difficult 
to be ready for this next game." 

Rodman sent a message to the Lakera for 
Game 7 even before Game 6 ended. 

GAY WM 38 Y/0 would lb to ..-t 
gOO<IIooltlng DIY Indian or Moddle 
Eutem fNIII 22-32 Y/0 lor Ylry 
ditcrMt lnendthip/ AllltiOflthip 
PiMM wnte Bo• 531M, Coralville lA 
52241 

nt1! DAILY IOWAN -r .,_. .,.. .................... ,..,. ..... , 
(CioMd ._,,.._, ...c!lutiNY). 

HEALTM CAlli! JI'ROR~OHAI.I 
Who tre looking lor en inllr .. ting 
lnd rewerdlng cer"r opportunity, 
lull af\d pert time posltion1 
avalilbt. PleNe inquloa 11 

Solon Clrt Cente< 
523 E•t Slh St ..... 

Solon lA 
or e~~n 844-3492 lor mo.. 

inlorme1lon 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

IS currently recruiting tot 
tuiHirne 0( half:~puter ·tiona tor a ...,. •. 
poe! ammer with stronll progr ~oter 
baCkgroUnd In com.,... 
prooramminO and a 

ograrn antlyll with r.,ong baCkground In 

1tatietics. 
Applicants must have 

811 eldensive won<ing 
knowledge of SAS .,d 

rferably the U of I 
~eeg computer Center. 
Matter's Degree or 
equivalent experilllle4' 
required. Salary 
commensurate with 
quaJifltations: 
approximately 
$22.907-$25,226 p.a. 
position to start 
immediately and 
projected to last through 
9/30.89. Applicatiolll 
must be placed not later 
than 7/5/88. For 
additional Information 
contact: 

..C'I IUDCARe CONNI!c:11C* 
COUPUTERIZED CHILD CAll( 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

NANCY'I Pertectwonl Uniltc:J Way Agenc:;. 
~ISING Day cere hQmll. c:enltllo 

Ouehty work, low pr~. ruth jobl, preac:hool llllinga. 
editing, APA, diKountJ over 50 occ:asionel titters. 
flllllll FREE-OF.CHAROE to Un......, 

-----..:354--::.~18::.7..:..1 ____ 1atucllllll. faculty end Ill" 
WOftD procnalng on c:ampue. Any 
length, any SIYie, enytlme. 
336-33114. 

1.4-F. 338·7864. 

PETS ..... ~ 318',. E. BurtlnQton 
Iowa City, Ill I PET c .. 

.-w ..._ _........, Troplcellith. pets end pat
500 1 ~ .....,.......-""" supplies. pet grooming. I • 

---............ -... .. .... ue South. 338-8501. 

IUHT AN FA I! I! 
AI till Corahlolle RINNO!r Beach 

J 51oP It AJNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
.,td chootl your iU crNm IIIII 

hom our llr~Je menu. 
351.QI71 

""""""""""*~~¥ .. 
,_.,_ ot 1101. lUCK Lebrac:Jor puppiel. Grill l' 

aaa.1172 tamlly d()IJS. Fr .. to good horne. -----------1 
~~·~-~~~~~, ~~~ 857-4101 . • MASSAGE 
- FAH CATI, klttent: call ~1 , 

~r~ytlme. Can deliver. • ---------------LAII!R lypaMitlng- complete 
word procnainiJ service.- 24 
hour resume Mrvice--1-
"0eslc Top Publishing" tor 
brochures/ newalet1era. Zephyr 
Coplel, 124 E•t Washington, 
351-3500 

QUALITY WOAO JI'ROCI!IIING 

10 Fill!! COI'II!I with eny order 

·F- Parking 

IGUANA. Medium alze. hlllliiY. lHfiiAPI!UTIC fNIIUQI by 
common green. Rockl. boWls. MO. ' certified mtiSIUH woth love y .. rw 

uperlence Shiatsu. Swedish/ $25. 
338-4988. evenings. , Ael1exologyl Sl 5. Women only 

~. 

USED FURIITIII 
III!FIIIGI!RATOJIS 1nc:J 
mlcrow1ves lor re<~l Low pnc. 
frN deliYiry. Big Ten Rtn ... 
337-RENT. 

1.t,OUCtt II 1 bulc nec:euity of lilt 
Call now: 

' TIIANOUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337.a984 

'MIND/BODY 

Wimbledon _____ eo_ntinued_fr~_~_,o 
Edith A. Kurth 

Penonnet Servtce 

'*' DETASSI!l!'lll '*' (058) 
Earn up to $&.151 hour, no VA Meclk:al Center 

•FrM Reaume Conau"111on 
·s.me Dey Service 
•APAIL&gal/ Medical 
·Grent Appllc:etionsl Forms 

10 Eut Benton 
354--7822. 7am-5pm M-f 

821-25811 • ..,ytlme 

·--------------------BOAT FOR SAl r YOGA·IIEDITATION tuppllea. 
~ 1 lllc:liclne rugJ, crystlls, 

--------------- I gllllllonet, ceremonial flutes. 
FRI~NOSHIP o •Brien wlndlurllr, liP" 354-83111. 

and closed out the match with an ace. 
'"'Mle way it started today, I think I should be 

very satisfied," said Becker, who was upset in 
the second round last year by Peter Doohan. 
"It could not get any better than that." 

Lend], a natural baseliner who has never felt 
comfortable on grass, was pleased with his 
openinr-round play. 

"I served quite well, which I didn't do in 
practice," said Lendl, who appeared to be 
recovered from a shoulder strain suffered 
during a quarterfinal loaa at the French 
Open. 

"I didn't have to hit many volleys and the few 
times that I did, they were pretty easy." 

Other seeded playen advancing to the second 
round were No. 3 Stefan Edberg of Sweden, 
No. 7 Henri Leconte of France, No. 10 Tim 
Mayotte, No. 11 Anders Jarryd of Sweden, 
No. 13 Emilio Sanchez of Spain and No. 15 
Amos Mansdorf of Israel. 

The only seeded player to lose on opening day 
was No. 7 Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria, who 
was beaten by Pascale Paradis of France 6-4, 
6-3. In other women's matches, No. 12 Zina 
Garrison beat fellow American Wendy White 
6-3, 6-1 and No. 14 Katerina Maleeva of 
Bulgaria beat Anne Simpkin of Britain 6-1, 
6-0. 

The ehowers and a couple of long matches 

backed up the schedule and forced officials to 
postpone 10 contests, including fifth-seeded 
Jimmy Connors' opener against Leif Shiras of 
the United States. 

Arantxa Sanchez, who upset Chris Evert in 
the third round of the French Open, was 
eliminated by Kumiko Okamoto of Japan 6-3, 
6-4. 

Sanchez's brothers also played and made 
history. 

Emilio beat his younger brother, Javier, 6-3, 
6-3, 6-4. It. was the first time since 1898 that 
brothers had played each other at Wimble· 
don. 

Most of the women's seeds, including No. 1 
Steffi Graf and eight-time champion Martina 
Navratilova, begin play on today, as does 
second-seeded Mats Wilander, who like Graf 
is halfway to a Grand Slam after winning the 
Australian and French Opens. 

Also starting play today is eighth-seeded 
John McEnroe, whose opening-round match 
was moved back a day because his opponent, 
Horst Skoff of Austria, was involved in a 
tournament in Athens, Greece, until late 
Sunday. 

Mayotte, a Wimbledon semifinalist in 1982, 
used his big serve to defeat fellow American 
Matt Anger 6-4, 6-4, 6-3. 

experience. Tnonspon.ttonl Iowa City lA 52240 
bever~ prOYoded Morning/ (311) 331-0511,~ IWM, 30, affiiCIIonate and .uy

golng but shy. enjoys welklng, 
talkong. d~ciniJ, cuddling, being 
woth so,_,. ~11, Mlkl SWF. 
2 .... 30. wrth tlmlllr inler .. ta, Box 
87ee. Iowa City 522« 

enemoon thllts. 333-5900. 
337-5889. • ... 221 
PAIIT TIMI! j1nllon1l ~lp needed ~~~e.,~~~~~~~~~l!l~mplo~~ye~r~ 
Apply 3 30prn-5·30pm, Monday· j: 

·~TAL NIMCU 
·uPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
•FA)( 

Froday. 
MidWest Jlnllorlel ServiCe 

2121 9th StrNI 
CoralVille 

PART TilliE help. night and 
weekend hours. Apply In parson, 
Ptt~ture PIIICI. 3151Cirkwood 

MAK! IH' to S6l par hour Need 
dedicated workera lor detaualling. 
Cell ~13. Michelle 

·se COPIES I 
•TYPING 

·PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

•ANSWERING SERVICE 
MAll SOXI!I I!TC. USA 

221 E. M1rkt1 (Mil of Burge) 
354--2113 PART· Tllolf! StUdetll Clerk. to 

work 111m 10 12 noon 0t u needed. 
----------1 H not l1lldld In t~ olllce, would 

HELP WAITED work prOdUction Pay ot $4 75 per 
hoUr Cell U ot I uundry Service, 

-------------------- ~33~~-~~5--------------
Sl!ll AVON lA VI! UVI!I 

EARN EXTRA SSS. 1nd -·11 pesa the savings on to 
Up to ~ you! Relo end atudy while you 

Cell Me ry. 333-7623 donate pl111111. We'll pey you 
Brenda, 84~2278 CASM to compensate lOt your 

__ _;;~.;;.:;;...;._;--"".;...;...--- lime FREE MEDICAl CHECKUP, 
I!VEA CONSIDER being 1111nny? BONUS and MORE. P1MH tlop by 
Loc11 egancy rtpretenllllvt woll end SAVE A Uf'E. 
lnt-r your qu .. tions lowe Coty Plum• 

Call 351.&878 318 Eut Bloomington 
Mom & Tota Ninny Ag.,cy 351-4701 

I!AIIN CASH on your spare tome Hours: tlm-5;30pm, Mon.·f'rl. 
Need folty people to atulf Saturda)'l. llam·2pm 

·-• ., __ .. SASE 1 h NOW THAOUOH 
etl...,opes "'"'"' to nsog t END OF SUMMER 
~:~ch. Box 2751,lowl City lA fU fOR All NI!W DONORS 

OOYI!RHioiEHT J()8S. fti,040-
S$1,2JO/ year. Now hiring. Your 
lrN 8()5.687-6000, eKtenlion 
R·9812 tor curr.,t Federal loll 

WANT!O 11w.n1 to do odd )obs 
lor rtnt 338-8308. 

CLI!RICAl Work Study Position: 
Genertl office IIUIIet, date coding 
end tntry, blbliQ~Jraphy 
pfiPifltlon and file melntenenca. 
Experlenc. In d-'1 tnlry 1nd 
coding, tamlllerlty wrth librlry 
rele<ence work ~d typing speed 
of 2().3()wpm desirable On 
cempua, 15 hou-. per-k. $4.031 
hour Contect !.lery Houeinl, 
35~ 138, Univerllty Hospital 
School. 

WORIC/ITUDY jobs 11 law 
Library. Immediately' Call Kathie 
Belgum. 335-8018. 

NOW TAI(ING IPPiicatlons lor 
wlitera/ Wlllr- Elperilnce 
preferred but not requlrtc:J. Apply 
2-4pm. 1910 South Gilbert StrNt. 

HOUSI! DIIII!CTOfl 
lor sorority ·~ Unlver1ity of Iowa 
ExcelleniAI•ry plus room 1nd 
board; training provided. Start 
Augult 10. Sand resume or Ieite< 
of reference to; 

The Daily Iowen 
Bo• JlJ.I2 

Room 111 Communicationl Center 
Iowa City lA 52242 

GOlF COUAIE ~lp wentl<l. 
Ability to INch junior IJOIIers 
helpful. Could leld to ot~r duties 
351-3700 

l!liCI!~NCI! GUAIIANTII!D 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

like new. Cell 319-383-2321 .. f IOWA CITY YOGA CI!.NTtR 
Spm. t31h yeer. hperlenced inllruction. 

Starling now 
---------- Yoga Wtth Barberi Welch 

SPORTING Gftftft( f t.leditatton woth Tibetan 
UUUii f Buddhist Monll 

\1 lnlormetlon: 354·9794 ------------------
OOI.F CLUBS· FUll and starter 1111 ~ 

------- with begs s2s- sas 351·1884. RIDE-RIDER 
LOW SUOO!T?· NO JI'R08L!'II ll 

VOVR BEST IMAGE SAILBOARD sails, Gutra 9,0 light 
WEDDING PHOTOOAAPHY. wind, 7.0 lull battened. 4.8 lnd 4.5 
Call lor lrN conaultltion. beginner lilts. f'or lntoflllltlor~, 'ASSEHGI!A, help drlvt Salt 

Like, Vegas Lea-. July I 0. Jeck. 
335$.11 

e .... Jngsl wNkenc:Js. 3311-5095 cell Mike. 337·2530 c:11ys; ._;ngs 
~181. 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYP!WRITI!A CO. 
now hu two locetions: 

1018 Ronelda and Eastdlle Pilla. 
urge Mie<:toon ot new and 
used manual and electric 

typewriters end desks. 
Darwin, with OYit 38 years 

experience, c111 ~Jive 
faet , economlcel service. 

337-5878 

PJIOFI!IIIONAL house and 
ap~~rtment ciNnlng. ~lntlng, odd 
jobs. RNsonablell351~96. 

HEIIIAN ELECTRONICS 
SIN Ice tor audio, video, cer, 
ste<eo and P A. Closlto c:empus. 
Authorized warr1nty lor 0111r 20 
brandt Fut, ettlelent; rNsonable 
rites. 

401 South Gllblrt Street 
351-5290 

t.IWF, 9em-5pm; T,TH, lOam~; 

Sat. 1 O•m·l1 :301m. 

17' RllfiiGI.ASI CIJ\01, squere 
beck. $375 or bast otfe<. ~ TICKETS 

WAITED To Buy fOR IALI!· Two tickets (Air) 
(one-weyjto Boise vie O.rwar. 
Tuesday July 12. $50 each. Cell 

BUYING class rings end other golcl ;:;338-:.:._l3;:..1..::.3·;__ _______ _ 
and sliver. STEI'IfiiTAIIIPI l I CHICAGO Cubs. July 20, 1988 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958. bO• 1111 tlctceta lor Ale Joel 

IIAII!BAU. cards and collec:tiblaa. ;.;354--
7635

- ·-------
0id end new. 338-4883. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVEStS 

On OUI-DI·pawn merchandiM. 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

354·7910 

AOCI( ltOUNDI 
Geodes, Cronoids. Brechlopods 
and Clem S~llt. 351-3718 

BOOKS 
HAUNTtD 800KSHOI' 

520 Washington 
IJIId books in •II llelds 

From Philosophy 
To Children's Books 
Open 1 dlys/WMk 

FREE PARKING 
319-337 ·21198 

MOVING 
.----------, RI!F111GI!IIATOA11nd 

• SALES microwaves lor rant. Low prices. 010 MOVING SERVICE 
FrN dllivtry. Big Ten Rentals PHONE 3SI-3Mt 
:.:33=-7-·R..:E;....N_T ___________ ) I WIU HElP MOVE YOU end • SERVICE 

• RENTALS 

Dl Classified& 
OYI!RSI!AS JOBS Also 
CruiMShops $10.000. $105.0001 
yeerl Now Hlrongl 320 plus 
LIStings' (1) 8()5.687-6000 Ext. 
OJ.a$12 

DETAISl.I!AS Inc! roguers 
needed Cell 31 M:!e-5330. 
twnonga 

Wanted to pertlclplte In 3 
WMk atuc:Jy Of nebuliud 
mediclliOrll. Mull be 
non«e<old dependent. 
c:ornpen.lon. ,._ cell 

335-7558 Dl' 

WOJII( STUDY ONlY 
UPCC h• openings lor teachefl. 
t.tust haYI e•perlence with 
children. Clll 338·1330. ask lor 
Di•ne 

UI(E TO mMt new people? Went 
responsibility? Apply nowl Full and 
ptrl time positions avaiilbla. Apply 

HOW HilliNG Plrl time to Mrl Ooldken, MusllniJ Markel. 

• SUPPLIES 

OFFPCE 
FURN?TURE 

RED HOT blrgaon1! Drug delllera' 1Upply the truck, $25/ toed. 
Clrl, bolts, planes repo·d. Ofltrlng two people moving 
Surplus Your Area Buyers Ouldt. IISistance, $45. Any day of the 
(1)805-M7«100 E•l· $-11812. -k. Schedule In advance John 

USED CLOTHING 
' 1183-2703 

RENT a Ryder Truck. one way or 
local Ask eboul student discount 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
CHAIN I, IIIHGI 

STtl'tfl 
Wholaule J.welry 
107 S Dubuque St 

I!A.IIIIINOS, 110111! 

"''~ Boble correapondence 
courae Sand 1111111, ~-to 

BCC 
P.O. BoK 1151 

Iowa Coty lA 522~ 

ftOOING IIMTATIOHI. 
ExceptiOflal •lection Budget to 
tKtfiV,IIll 

rickaon I Erocltton 
351-15~ 6*388~ 

PERSONAL 

I'IU {,\,\\.I? 
We .,.. .,.. 10 help! 

fREE PREONAHCY TESTINO 
oontidenbll counsalong 

Wllt.Jn llm·1pm MWF 
OJCIII35t-t1141 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Ur1llild Federal s.vlnga Big 

Suott 21 o towa City 

PERSONAL 

II.ARRIED couplts ntldtc:l lor 
thtflpy r-rch study W•le mull 
h ... ljj()rapltobll (INrlul of betng 
uneble to ~~c:~pa trom or of being 
amblrfltMd In publoc p1ae11 end 
IVOidlng Mtch piiiCH) Clll Btcky, 
Ut Paychletry Clonic 353-8314 

UIOIITED COl.OIII 
SAUOON COMPANY 

·Downtown In the Hell MeW 
.351-6104. 

•B1IIoon dellvtrln end cerry. out• 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

loii!DICAI' JIHAIIMACY 
In CoralVIlle Where ot costs t.a to 
keep ~lltlly 354-4354 

WASHIOARO LAUNOI!R·IT 
uunclromat. dry ciMnlng 

end drop.oH. 
1030 Wolham 

354-5107 

NI!EOCASH? 
Make montY Mlilng your CIOI'

TME SECOND ACT AESAL~ SHOP 
olferl top c:Joller lor your 

spnng and summer clOthes 
Open 11 noon. Call lirat 

2203 F StrMI 
(acrou from Senor Pebloa) 

~54. 

100 D!TAIILI!IIS 
needed to pull on machine behind 
prepulled fields. Up to $51 hour. 
West Branch, low• City ar-
T ranapor11tion provoded Apply at: 

The Shoe Doctor 
105 E•t Burlington 
337·2475. 337·21115 

IECII!TAIIYI IIECI!I'TIONIIT 
E•c•r•lflCiod. motoveted person to 

In key PDSI!Kifl. Send resume 
by June 25to 

KANA 
2105 ACT Circle 

Iowa C•ty lA 522..0.11560 
EO ElM 

buspersons and dlshwllhera. SOlon; or Ma. Vou. 933 South 
Apply in person 2-'lprn Monday· Cli nton. Iowa City. 
Thurldly lowe RiYir Power 
:-ompany EOE. PART Tllll! position lllllllble: 
:...;....=..:......;;..;;;..;;.._________ Music dlr~~etor lor The Bay·s Choir 
NUIIIE JI'RACTITIONER WANTED of Iowa Coty. Slptembar. 1988-
Famlly plennlng clinic hat M1y. 11188 Responsible lor 
lmmedilll opening lor nurM d ... loplng mualcellllentln young 
prsctitloner Cell or conllet boys. Relour11ls once 1 -'c. 

Fren HlnMn pt- send rnumeto: 
Pienned P1ret1thood Route 2 

of Linn County Bo• 47 
1500 2nd A•tnue SE North Llblrty lA 52317 

Suite 100 by July 15. 1988. 
Cedar Rapld1 lA 52403 

319--363-8572 FULL TIME c1t1nong ~rson lor 
----~;...::;:.::...:;:.;.::; ____ 1 July 1nd August. $41 hOUr Apply at 

DnASIELUNG Seotllle Aplrt..-t olloce. 900 Wnt 
Potentlll to aern $5 151 hour or Benton St-t No phone calls 
more, up to $10 With promotions pie-. 
and bonu!IIS. Call 335-'1493 
bltwMn 1 and 5pm, otherwise 
,. ... mesuge. 

CNA 
The Iowa Coty Care Center Ia 
llkong applications lor certoliad 
nursln~ ualatanll. Pert ume PM 
positions 1111i11ble Student nur ... 
may be weiVed tor certlllclllon 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUIIn 

• De•k• • Chairs 
• File Cabinets 

We ha\18 a large aelectlon 
ol new and uled machines 
from which to chooae. We 
M!Vic:. mott ell makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351·7828 

WHO DOES In 

We •II packing boKes, etc. Stop 
IHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 at. 
South RIYirside Drive. lor good Aero Re<~tet 
used clothing. smell kitchen i'-. 227 Kirkwood 
etc Open every dey. 11:4~5 .00. ( 3311-9711 
338-34111 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wtc:lnt111dly evening ulls your 
unw•nted Items. 351.,111188. 

HOUS£WOAI(SJ 
Sele<:t used l\ofl'le lumlsltlngs. 
Reuonable pric.. Spec:lellzlllg In 
tunctionll cleen plec ... Sofas, 
beds, llbiel, chairs, pots. ptns, 
this end th11 ACcepting new 
conslgnmenll we·ll pick up/ 

IIO'IIMQ 10 Slattle? Witting \O 

!Share U·Haul ••penses with 
someone moving to Seettle . Call to 
discuss detes, other Information. 
354-3479. 

NI!I!D HELP MOVING? 
The Pack1gin1J Store will pickup. 
peckege end ship anything. 
354-«163. 1010 South Gilbert. 
Iowa City. 

STORAGE 
STORAOIE·BTOIIAGE 

Mini•Wifehouse units from s ·xlo·. 
U.Store-All. Dial 337·3506. 

deliver/ Mill Open afternoons. 
WOODIUAN IOUNO SERVICE 609 Hollywood Bouteverd, ne•t to 

sella and MNICM TV, VCR. stereo, Flettwey. under the VFW SIIJn. 
auto sound end commercial sound 338-4357. BICYCLE 

CIHOITWIIITI!R. When you know 
WHAT to Ay but not HOW For 
help, ct!H 331-1572 Pllont houri 
lllm-10pm ne<y ~ 

AI!MOVI! unwanted h1lr 
perm-tty Complimentlry 
contullltton Chnlc of Eie<:trology 
337·71111 

fAI!I!PAI!GNA.NCYTI!InNG 
No appolnltnlnl needed 

Walk in hourt Monday through 
Fridly. 10 OO.m·HIOpm. 
Emm1 Goldm111 Clonic 

CAISIS CI!HT!R otters 
lrtlormatlon end relerrels. ehort 
term counaelong. suicide 
prevtrtllon, TOO -uaoa relay lor 
1~ deal. and e•celltnt voluntMr 
opportunities Cl11351~140. 
anytime 

1-----------------t Apply In person, 3565 Rochnter 
A..,.ua. 

IUIINEIS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor. Combines 
vac1tlon woth tun buyong trips 
Estebllshed retail south-! 
jewelry and gilt shop. ld .. l !reck 
record Altlt 5pm, 319-365-3052. 

sal" and aervlce. 400 Highland =~::..;.;.. __________ _ 
Court. 338·7&47. KING IIZiaoltSidl< Wlllrbed, .;;..;..;_.;.;;..;.;;. ____________ 1333-7047. FOil BALl!· 21 " Tommaslnl Racing 

Bike. Columbus SL tubing. Campy 
tqulppld. Woll Mil entire bike or 
llame •lone. 351·1270 

IIUNGfiiATCMta and 
mlcr~ tor rtnt low pr~ 
F- detMI)r Bog Ten A.nllla. 
337-RENT 

GAYUIII!- conl•dential lllllnong, 
Information. referral, T. W, Til 
7-lpm. 335-311n 

AIIOIITIOH ~~~ 
Eltlbliahed Iince 11173 &-11 WMkt 
SilO, qua~fotd pet*''· 12·18 
-o11ao evalilbll. Pnvecy ot 
doc:tur • olliU Eapetl«<ccd 
;ynecologlat_ WOM.o&-OYN. 
5t5-22l-4&48 or t~2~t64. 

The ClasSified 
word for today is 

CARl 
br • .,.hlctetMI -~~Oft 
......__11011 .. came,. 

Ftnc:J the car you·.,. 
llw8yl ,..mecl at 

the right prloe 
In the CfallltladL 

Shop first 1ft the Claalfied 
lor the ball elf buya. ................ 

-ry day In the~ 
whefe YIIUI and qulllty 

llwll)'lcostlta. 

Find 1111111 you need 
lnd "'' wh8l you dof\'11 

Dally Iowen 
335·5784 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

GAY a IIIOUAL 
IIIAIIAII!D MI!JI'S 
IUPPOIIT GROUP 
FHilng conflict? OUI"? 
Will tllklng help? 

Tueeday June 21, 8pm 

23 Eut College 
Iowa Coty, lowe 

SPOIIISORED BY 
GAY PEOPLE·s UNION 
tor more lnlorTilltlon cell 335-3177 

CONROENTIAUTY ASSURED 

NeW AI'AIITIII!eHT? Oel so
plenta at the Bollny Oepertment 
Pllnt Sill, June 23. Room 418 CB. 
urge end 1111111: many varieties 

WOIII!N•s C~NTIR naec:Ja 
summer voluntMrl. 335-1488. Aail 
lorC..-n. 

IUI'POIIT GROUPS FOfl WOMEN· 
• Divorced and Separating .._ 
• h·amokera 
• lnc:est SurviVOrs 
•JewithWOftllft 
• LMblena 
• Single MoltMira 
• Survovor1 of SuiCide· For ,....... 
trlendl. relit,... Inc! ptrlntrl of 
parsons who .,.... c:ommil1ed 
wlc:idl 
' WOit*l Aetumlng to Sc:hool 
• WOftllft'l Spntueloty 
· w-WtiOWnte 

w.,._.,·, Center. 335-1411 

IWN80W IMI'Oin'l--
0.......,.1111 clothing. tabnc:, bags, 
etc.- upallir1 114 112 
East College. No 10. Open 1·5pm. 
Thursday, 1'-'ric:lly, lnd Seturday or 
by appointment 

ICAIII group lor 18mily/ friends ol 
people wltll AIDS/ARC. 
WadnMdlys, 7prn, Old Brick, 21 
EMt Mlrktt SU.t 

GAYt1.DIIAN 
OU'1'RI.ACWt 

Coming Out? Quelllona' 
r-.,,...1111 ....... , ......... 

~~n.GIY 
~Union. For maN Info. 
cell 33&-38n. All We~Domel 

ADOPTION 
.....,-.-~ ---· - .... .a __ ..,_ 
.... "" l.ogol/ooo-~~~~ 
~)lliol,_ ... _ 

IIMn·Tm 

227 N Oubuque St 
337-2111 

CHICAGO Cuba t11p. bo>. 1111 
locket. trensport1llon 

20. 1988 glme S33 50. Joe4 

COMPACT DISC 
BUY r oRST CO _, T REGULAR 

PRICl. SlCUNO CO ,. 
Over Wholeule Co11 WHh Ad 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
I SEWWG 

72S S Gilbert 

MRS. TAYlOR. pelm Inc! cerd 

TMl! OEADLIN~ lor ctenltlecl 
"".,..,. ,, 111111, - -""" 
dey pttor to pUIIIbtlon. 

CONCI!RNED? Wattled? Don't go 
it 11one Blrthnght, en -rgtncy 
pregnancy aervoce Conloc:lerttoll, 
cering. free testing. 3~665. 
1-800-84LOVE(5883) 

T AllOT 1nd other mellphyslc:el 
lessons end rndonga by Jan G1ul, 
experienced Instructor Call 
351-1511. 

AAPE ASSAULT HAJIAIIM~HT 
llepeCrlalsllne 

33WCIOO (24 e-rs) 

reeder. T ella pall, pt'lllf11. future. PAl' IIII!ARS 
Moved to new location Call tor Sa .. -men·a llvn Health eKama 
~~~~~33U43~~7::_. ----I by women. Call tod1y1 
AOOPTtOH Heppoly merriad Emme Goldman Clinic 
couple withes to tc:Jopt 1nlaN. 337·2111 
Finlnelelty aecure woth loll ollovt COUNSI:UNG ASSOCIAT!S 
to giYI l.ledict~t end legal ProtiS5lon•l Stell 

Cllt our anorney Sliding Scale 

ART CUIII!I, noncrtc:lot, 
evenings: Fiction Writing, 
Celllgr~phy, Phoi()IJraphy. 
Bookbinding, BNdwork; 1iso 
~.ttartne•t-'c 
Aegialflllon, Mon.· Fri., 
8'30am-5:30pm Arts and Crall 

IMU. 33S-3399 

333-3871 
Hours by appoonln*!t 

THI! IHIAT.u CliNIC 
Streu reduction, 

dtUitffN ptln rtloel, rela•atlon • 
o-tll hNIIh lmp<OYI'-'1 

319 North Dodge 
~ 

The 

CAMIUS watk atudy positions lor 
tell. Transit coach operator~. $.4 651 
hour. Flelible houri. Applic:etlons 
woll be taken 11 C1mbus Offoce, 
Stadium Parking Lot 335-3633 
EOEIMIF 

PHAAIIACY ITUOI!HTS
Pia & P21 only IOWI Drug 
Information Service Is now liking 
epplicatlona to till one literature 
ttchnlcian position (40 hours per 
WMk summer, minimum aYirege 
12 hou-. per -k ecademlc YH•l 
lnternthip available Starting $41 
hour. For mort inlollllllion. cell 
Mnie 11 335-8405 (M·S 
8 30am-4pm). 

WAN-no· Elperltnced farm help 
351-2578. 

WORK Study cleener lor summer 
MUion It Willo-ond School. 
3Ja..e061 or 354·9674. 

WORt(. STUDY POSITION; for 
r-rch project 15 hou,.l ftatc . 
Dati codtng and computer entry 
lfWolved At1en11011 to dellil end 
eomputer data entry ••peroanc:e 
das!rable. Woll treon. $.4.50/ hoUr. 
Mual .,.... work· study contrac:t. 
Cell Libby or Robin at 35&-1 585. 

AIIIUNIES NOW HIRING Flight 
attenc:Janll, lriYII egenta, 
mec:h1nlca, cultorY* aervlce. 
Listings. Salaries to $1 051<. Entry 
leYit posltlon1. C1il 
1.aQ5.687-IiOOO. Extention A-9612 

Daily Iowan 
Has an opening for a full-time Classified 
Advertlaing Assistant. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Persona applying 
should be able to work under pressure of 
deadlines In a busy office. Typing skills essential; 
computer experience preferred. 
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, 
helping walk·ln and phone customers. 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 

W.B. Casey 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
by 4 pm, June 24, 1988 

11le Deily IoWan Is an EO/AAE 

hiT' I 
21 yaers old. CPR cettilled. 

ConiiCI OCA, 354-7878 COMPUTER 
WOII--'-K S-TUD-Y ...:..ON...:..LY-: l-Ibr-a-ry/- I 
Olflc:e Assistant 15-20 hours per 
wNk be-n 8.5 M-F. $4.001 MODEll Apple 1200 Ellud. 
hour. Typing and office 1kllla Includes Macintosh plus/SEIH 
requlrtc:l Conllct Helen ~II or ceble Only $185. Cell D...,., 
;;..Ja;...n_T...;~...;i...;n•...;335-..;.;;...582.;;..;.;.;...1.______ 338·9624. 

PAAT Tlllll! help on ell poslto- ----------
Apply In person 1 prn-5pm 

Oenny•a Resteurent 
Highway 1. l.fJO 

NANNY'S I!AIT 
,.. mot~r'l ~l~r jobs available. 
Spend In txclting year on the ••t 
coast II you IOvt chlldretl. would 
like to - enother pari oft~ 
country. thlrt family llperlenc:es 
end mille nl\ll friends, cell 
201 ·74().{)204 or write Box 825. 
LlvongSion, NJ. 07039. 

HALF-TIM~ graduete .ullllntship 
IYiillbla with Uniftnlty News 
$1Nlce. Produce radio ,_. 
lllturiS and write- rele-. 
El~rlenca In broldcut news 
prelerred. Letter ot application and 
...,.... by July 11th to: Effie H111. 
University Neon Service, 307 Eut 
College. Iowa City lA 52242. 

I!ASY WORK I Excellent P1yl 
AUemble products 11 home. Clll 
lor lnlormetlon. 312-741-8400 E•t. 
A· 18114. 

TYPING 
e1 .1 01 PAGI! 
Spetlchtcker 

Deilywheel Printer 
Mastercard/ Visa 
Pickup/ O.llvtry 

SatitfiCIIon Gu1rentted 
354-3224. 

NANCY'I Pertac:tWo"' 
PIIOC~IIING 

Quality work. low prioell, rush jotJa, 
editing. APA, dlacounta over 50 
pages. 

354-1871 

TYI'ING; Experienced, IICC:Urltl. 
, ... AeiiOIIeble ,. ... , Cell 
Mlrlene, 337.e3311. 

I!XPI!IU!NC~O. accurete; will 
corriCI spelUng. Selectric: Ill wilh 
symbol bell. These~, term ptperl, 
manuacrlpta. Marge Davis. 
333-1847. 

COOAOINATOII PIIOFEIIIOMAL Al!IUMI! 
VoluntNr Action Center WllmNG 

Pert tome OHS contract position EwperU In preparing 
1111111ble July 1. E•perienc:e whh lnlervlew winning resumes 
volunt-s end prOIJrem Pechmlf\ Profnatonll Services 
edrninostretoon required. Send 351~523. 
reeume and cover letter by PHYL·a TYI'IHG 
June 27 to: 1s yeers· txperl.,ce 

Julie Gumblner IBM Correcting Selectric 
C/0 United Way Typewriter. 33&-89118. 

WAHT!D· Sewong. ~II forfNII -•r ~-------------~ 
-bridal. brldesmlld, ate. 30 yee-. COMI'ACT refrigerlitors only $241 
e•perlenc:e. 338.()4-48 alter Spm. summer. Microwaves only $30. 

F- c:llllvery. Big Ten Rentela, Inc. 
COMPACT relrlgeretors only $24/ 337-RENT. 
summer. Mlcrowa ... only $30. 
F- delivtry. BIIJ Ttn Renllls. Inc. 8001CCAII, $19 95; 4-<lra-
337-RENT. chesl, $49 95; tabl .. d .. k, $34.95; 
~.....;..._.;. ___________ lioYIMII, $149.95, 1utons. $69.~i. 

GANDA'S IRIDAl BOUTIQUE mettresses. $e9.95; ch1lrs. $14.~; 
"Sewing lor every need " tempe, etc. WOOOSTOCK 

Woth or without Plllertns FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Selling silks Open Item-5:15pm ... ry dey. 
Alterations 
628-2422 UII!D vacuum clalflers, 

reasonebly prlctc:l. 
T!li!PHONI! lnstalletlon end SIIANDY'S VACUUM. 
repel-.. RNsoneble prices. Call 351·1453. 
Mlrk Johnson 351~96. 
....:...;..:.:._.;;..;.......:.:;.....:;...;..c. ___ II.IICI! NI!W aircondotioner tor tlid .. 
CHIPP!II·s Tailor Shop. men's by window. 10.500 BTU. 1128-2731 
end women'a llte<etlons. or 338·1725. 
128 1/2 Eell Washington Street 
Olel351·1229. 

STUDENT H!A.l TH 
PIII!ICAIPTIOHI1 

H1Y1 your doctor call it ln. 
Low prices- we deliver I'M~ 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CI!NTRAL Al!liAU. PHARMACY 

Dodge II O.vtnporl 
338-3078 

INSTRUCTION 
--------------------GUITAII FOUHDATION 

Clalllcel - Suzuki - Rhythm 
Richard Stratton 

351-()932 evenings. 

RECORDS 
CAifl PAID tor qulllty used rock. 
jau and blu" elbumt. ceueun 
~d co·., u rgt quantities wanted; 
will travel II -ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South LIM. 
337·5028. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

HEW and UND I'IAHOI 
J. HALL l<EYBOAROS 

1015ArthUr 338-4500 

ICUSA lttlona. PAOI open water WUALITZER spinel pilno. pecan 
certllocetlon In four days. College wood, 8KCIIilnt condition 
credh evellablt Floro<la trips 351-4112e alter 5Pfn. 
IYIIiable Call Hlll8-2114e. 

STEREO 

1te3 TJII!K 560 roedblke Reynolds 
M" frame. Suntour, DIOH:omp 
components. $330. 337.7756. 

MOPED 
1M1 RI!O Vespa Moped Good 
condition, 2400 miles. $200. 
~55. 

MOTORCYCLE 
IIIW, 1113, low mileage. bigs. 
trunk, lelriniJ. R-85 $2500 firm. 
354-9854. 

1104 750 Interceptor, 3000 miles. 
BoUIJhiiiiW In 1967. $26001080. 
337--9760. 

P251 080. 1961 Suzuki GN400X 
8000 mil ... GrNI around town 
354-2196 

1810 
B/0. 

LOW Mlll!l, 1962 Suzuki 850GSL 
with helmet. Must sell. $15001 
080. 35H!145. 

IMO IUZUKI G$4501... Only 4800 
miles. $9001 or bell offer. 
354-9031 . 

YAMAHA 250CC 1980. Very good 
lhape Low mileage. seoo. 
353-1932 

1113 YAMAHA Muim 400 (redl. 
Loolqf runs a-• $1175. 337-3625. 

IIIW 1171, Excellent condition. 
vary low miluge. lull fairing. 
Kreuaer begs, R7518. $1500. 
Evtnlngs. I 78, Tim. 

2e Eut Merkt! 
lowl City lA 52240 COlONIAl PAIIIC 

POPULAII pllno. jan, Improvising 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 '--' '172 HO · 1100 actua l 
IANIUIBO WIC ' ltnlcs ' mlln. Ex 337.Q860. OOVI!IINMI!NT .lOIS $11,037 to SUIINI!IS IIAVICh 

1101 IROA.OWAY, 33HIDO 
$18.405. lrnrnediata Hiring! Your T)'lllng, -•d proc ... lng, lllllrs, 

"THI! ITUD~HT'I Guide 
to Cllculut" 

'Simpler expllrtltlOnl 
In pleln Engilth 

SL·A05 turntable, 2 Taehnlc:e "'I' 

=7~•kers. *2501080· GARAGE/PARKING area. Clll (Rtlundeblt) resumes, bool<kMplng, wllll-
1· 511-458-31111 Ext. F838 lor you need. Alao, regullr end 
_Fedanl ____ , L_i•_24_HR_s______ mlcrOCIAttll trenacrlptlon. 'All beginning cour

lowl BOOk I Supply 
~~----------··1--------------

I' AliT· T1MI IPOIITI WIIITI!II 

Comall Collage hal ., Augual 
opening lor a P,trt·time IPOrtl 
wrller to coordinate media 
rtiltlona lor _,.,Inc! -·· 
Intercollegiate t11ma. Must ha\18 
ability to aupei'VIM student 
wonr.ra, -- well wl• o c:oachel, 
eollac:lllnd organize Information 
uncler deadllnet, and think 
crMII~ about potential ItO! ... 
Thla 1e a nine montll pOSition with 
IPPfOllfNitely I 16 hour -r11 
WMk. Sand I latter of application 
and resume by July 1, 11188 to: 

,..,_1 Senrioel Coordinator 
Cornell College 

Mount ve,_ lA 52314 

An M/EO employer, Cornell 
College ectlvely Milts minority and 
- cenclldllw. 

Equlp-..t, ISM Oilpleywriter. 
l'ut, efflclenl, reuoneble. 

RENT TO OWl 
fi.OWPAGI 

Prolaallonal, ellplfierocad 
Flai,ICCUrala 

E-rgendta poaalble 
354--11182. ..... 10prn 

TUTORIIIG L!'IIUR~ TIME: Rlnt to own, rv·r 
11 lltfeos. mlcrowtvn, epplilncet, 1 

----------------- tumilu,.. 337-tiOO, 
loiATM~MATICI: 
22M;001 thru' 22M.046 
STATISTICS; -I - 22&:001 thru• 228:120 
Cali33H211. _,_,.,.. 

202 DIY 8ui1c11ng IIATM, PMYIICI, Altronomy, II 

--- 1avt1a. EJ.perMnoed, competent. 

TV, VCR, -to. 
WOOCJeU..N IOUNO 
400 Higltland Court 

331-75'17. 

EITERTAINMENT 
patient. Phil, 351-4844. 

~~ .!!.-. UPIRIINCC fNith tutor to lite "::E= 
--. -. tnlcllo, .-I •Parties 'func;tlons "Weddlnga 

- _..,... Mlrll Jonaa. 35-4-0318. 'R.uniOfll 

~~~!!!!..-.!!!!!!!-~!!!!!!!· !!!!---~~~!!!! PA.ICA.LiniDINTI: Help Better prlc:et. 
I · availlbla lOt etudenta enrolled In 337-3078 

.I 

WORD P~ Exparlante in 22C.te or 22C:17. Will 1ulat In P.A. NOI. Partv rnutlc and ....... 
legal typing, manuacrlpll and l'laudoc:ode davtlopment. .. ' 
-•cit plpert Can make prOIJr- implementation, end o::d, 331-4574· 
arrangernenll to pick up and debugging. 337-61178, WMkdaya, 111Ut1fiHY Sound lnd Uehling OJ 
;;..dellvt.....;...;_r.;_64_~...;.;.;2305;.;,... _____ Dealt MNICI tor yot~r party. 361-3718. 

~-------------+~~~~~-----

----------~ ~---· 

II!II!IIV!.D perking. tall, two 
~ks -~ of Currier. ~d No. e. 
'~HI037 

TO 
dl or bring to Tile Dally liMen, ' 

"Tomonaw" column Ia 3 p.m. 
, ret wt• not be fiUbllahe<l more 
~· Noflce of polltlc:IIIM 
·tcognllld lludllnt groupe. PINae 

Event -----

Sponsor 

Day, date, time --'-

Location 

Contact person/phone 

I .. 
... 



THINirtNG about watching 
Children In rour home? Of K,.. 
have Just ~ e nome .,._ 
busaneta. come to tile 4-C'a la ._, 
out helpful informellon, June 1t 
or 23rd. 7-8pm a1 m South~ 
Caii35HI800 or 33&-7884. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 

4-C'e KIDCAA! CONN!C'nOIII 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CAll( 

REFERRAL. AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Unit.d Wey Ag.ncy. 
Dey cere homes, '*'terl. 

prwc:hool listings, 
occaslonll lint<a. 

F~EE-OF-CHARGE to Uniwtaily 
atudents, teeutty end tllff 

M-F, 3311-7884. 

a Pfl' c .... . tll 
Tropicel flsh, pets lllld pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 t• 
Awnue South . 338-3501. 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FIII!E 

At the Colllv1llt R-rvoir Beech 
J Stop at RINCREST DAIRY SWEET 

and chooae your Ice CfNm IIIII 
from our r.1ge menu 

351-()871 

GARAGE/PARKING ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
CARPORT. Roof, thr11 lides, 
southern exposure 725 Eut 
College. S25t month 337-9168 

AUTO SERVICE 
CURT BLACII 
AUTO REI'AIR 

Off.,. FREE towing 
1111 June 30 
~ 

WI WlnllO Mrvice you! 

IIIIKI! IICNII!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 11141 Waterfront 
Drive. 

DOWNTOWN room for rent. All 
utolll .. paid. Aeaoruoble rant 
33&-4774. 

FOR RENT 

NICe CLEAN rooms f()( summer/ TWO R.DROOIII, First Avenue end 
fill CloM In, A/C, WID, miCfoweve, r.tuscaune. WID alr Available 
utllltlel paid. Partially furnished. r.tey 1 $330 pltd uttlitltl. 
$130/ St85 33&-112118, ~ $4-1157 

FAU L!ASING. located one 1----------
block lrom campus. Llrge c:IMn 
rooms Includes ref ngeral()( llnQ 
mocrow-. Shell bath. Start111g 81 
$185, ell utii1\IW peld Call 
351-1384 

AI8JST 1 

IILACK llbrldor pUPP*. Grilli 
family dogs. F,.. to good holrle. 
857 ... 101 

1 ' ------~-------------1 -------~~~t-'·7_1~30~-----
IOWA CITY"I NI!WUT 

I• MASSAGE JOHN ZIIIIIII!RIIAN 

IUMMI!II and tell, CION HI, kitchen 
privoiegft, AJC, utllotles peld 
337-2573. 

FUIINIIHI!O room Share kltc'
llnQ beth with two atudents. 
Utilities pald Close. Clean. 

New 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. Across from Med 
Center & Dental 
College. Water & 
sewer paid. 

337·5151 
FRI!I! CATS, kittens; cell 834541 
anytime. Can deliver. 

IGUANA. Medium size, healthy, 
common II'""· Rocks, bowla.l60. 
338-49611, evenlnga. 

USED FURNITUrl 

·----------------------l'tlfiiAPI!UTIC message by 
o certified ma...use with five years 
•parlance Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25. 

, Aefle•ology/ $15. Women only. 
~ 

I l,C)UCH Is a bale _.ity Of hie. 
Cell now: 

' TRANQUILITY 
RI!FRIOI!RATOfll end t THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
mlcrowevea for rent low prica ' 337~ 
FrN delivery. Big Ten Rtnlals. 

33-7--R-ENT_. ----r MIND!BooY 
BOAT FOR SALE, i1 

YOOA·MEOITATION auppllel. 
Medicine rugs, crystals, ----------- j' g4111111Dftll. oa,.monlll IIUtll$, 

FRII!NOSHIP O'Brian windlurlar. IIPI'· S54-8381. 
hka n-. Call 318-3113-2321 tn.r f IOWA em YOGA C£NTI!R 
5pm. 13th yaer Expenenced lnatructlor>. 

Staning now 
----------- Yoga w1th Barberi Welch 

SPORnNG GOM& ( Mldlla!lon w1th Tibetan 
~ f Buddhist Monk ----------- r Information · ~7~ 

GOLF CLUBS· Full and starter 1111 1 

with bags s2s- sas. 351-1894. • RIDE-RIDER 
SAILBOAIID sails. Gutre 9.0 lighl 
wind, 7.0 full ballaned. 4.8 and U 
beo•n- 11111. For Information. 
call Mike, 337-2530 deyt; _,;,.. 
3311-a16t . 

17' F1BI!ROlASI canoe, squera 
beck. $375 or bftt offer 338-&'38. 

I'ASSENOER, help drive. Salt 
Like, Vegu. L11ve July 10 Jack, 
335-()!M1 

TICKETS 

WANTED To BUY FOR SALE: Two tickets (Air) 
(one-way) to BoiSI via Denver. 
Tuesday July t2. $50 elch. Call 

BUYING clus rings and other gold ;;.338-;..;_t_
3
-
13

-·-------
and silver. STI!PH'I I TAMPI a I CHICAGO Cubs. July 20, 1988 
COINS, 107 S . Dubuque, 354-19!18. bOx 1111 tiCklll for aele Joel 

AUTO II!PAIA 
"Audl 'Mazda 

"Volkswagen 'Porache 
Factory· trained speclallat 

15 tO 112 Willowcreek Drive 
'Towing tvelleble 

354-48t8 

AUTO PARTS 
BAni!RY Sell. New Exlde 
batterlel 11 low a $24.115. Mr 
Blll'a Auto Parts 1947 Watertront 
Drive. 338-2523. 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL I lifetime warranty. As 
tow 11 $24 115. Mr Bill' a Auto Parts. 
1 ~7 Waterfront Drive 338-2523 

351-5178 NOW L.EASIHO for fall. close in, 
IUiillaR wtth fell option, two bedroom units, central air, 
nonamoklng maltl to shire houM HIW paid, off-at'"' pmklng, 
Clean, quill, close In, turn11hecj, laundry fec1ht- fully carpeted 
WID. 35t-6215 No pets. $oiOO- $440 

121 lowe A.,.,u• 
IUIIIfiii!AI I'ALL' Speclou. rooma 337-2373. 
w1th chetacter In hlsloricel 
building, $1851 $235 utohties FALL LI!ASING 
Included; 337-4785. Wal side 1oc1tion Deluxe two 

bedroom tully carpeted units HJW 
NIC!, CLOII!. quiet. lumlllhed, paid, AJC, off-at,..t perkong, 
grad women preferred. Room laundry tacllltlel, near Lew/ 
$110, studio $200. Currier two Hosp111ls No pel& $410/ month 
blocks 33&-3388. 374, 382, 300 Westgate 

DI!LUlll! room, INalng for summer 338-43511 
end tell Convenient lOcation TWO bedroom, Coralville. $.280 
adjacent to new Lew School. and S330 water paid Laundry, 
Microwave. alnk, reffiget~~tor. Cletl!. perking, no pets. 351-2415 

-----------·land A1C in NCh room Fully 
cerpeled, on buahne, laundry Rl!llfTAL PftOBLI!liiiS??? 

AUTO FOREIGN facihtlel, off-.trNt pmklng Contact The Protec;ll'fl AssociiUoro 
evellable. $1851 month. OffiCI FOf Tenants 

-M-EIIC--I!D£8---
2
-
400

--0iese--I-Ne_w_ hours. 101m-5pm, M-F. ~11t ~ 

starter, lutl filler 1.n<1 engine block 'ALL LEASING, 11111 block tr01n 
$20001 080. ~75. Curroer Microwave, refrigeratO<, ~UXI! extra lerge two bedroom 
"----------- A/C, sink 1n each room, WID In colldoa on W11$1WindS Drive Oulet 
1ta5 BMW 325e, 2- door, s- speed, building Ad No. 4. 351-3037 environment, ldall for UII'ISidlnts, 
leather, air, cruise, casaette, 42,000 nurMS, gred atudents end working 
miles $13,500. 515-472-7872, AR!NAI HOSI'ITAL location, ctean perwona. From $425. 351-a288. 
Fairfield. comfoneble rooms Shere kltctwn ;..;:;;==-------- end beth. Staning 11 $1951 month, COMPACT ralriger~tors only $24/ 
1110 VOLVO GT Coupe, 4-speed, Includes all utlhtles. Cell 338-08l3. lummer. M1crowaV11 Only $30 
overdrive. stereo. sunroof. llloya, If no 11\SWer, 35-4-2233 F111 delivery Big Ten Rentals. Inc. 
excellent condition. S6000I OBO. 337-RENT. 
337-5283. FUIINISHI!D rooms available "--=-------- immediately. Close to cempua. THREI! II!DfiOOM. ciON ln. Hell 
1175 PORSCHE 911 S. sunroof, air, s 185- $330, plus utilltlel Call peld Ouill rll$1dentlal 1111 Loti or 
power windows, elloya. Excellent 354-70112. spece, privacy Available August 1 
cond•tion. 337~.r .. ve Ad no 178 Keystone Property 
rneasege. SUMMI!AJ FALL: Smell, very Quiet Management 338-6288 ===-------- slngiel, pnvele refrigerator; SUO/ 
IPYDI!R 2000. Convertible, lo'N $t&5, utllltlta Included, 337_.785. LARGE ONI! bedroom, heat paid 
milaega. $1950 or bftt offer Call Nice older home No pets 
Hilda, 335-7385. Altar 6pm THE HOURS FOR PLACIIIIO Avalleble August 1 Ad no 180 
351-8697. CLAAIAED ADI Alii!: Key1tone Property M1nagement 

1174 TRIUMPH TAe. Second la,_5prft, lion.• Tl>urs. 33&-6288 
owner, 51.000 m1les. $5500. ·=pm~rldaJa CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 

BOOKS 338-9938. -:;:;:,:;;;;;;;;'~:;;;;;~;;;;;;;~~ APARTMI!NTL 
----------- I Cl011in, large and clean Many 

~::....:;==------- 1112 TOYOTA Tercel. 2-<loor. SUNNY, NICE. emenluea Available furnished or 

IIAHBALL cerda end collec:tibtea. -354--
7
-
635

- · -------
Old and new. 338-4813. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVI!m 

On out-of·P-n merchendiM. 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

$4-7910 

ROCK ltOUNDS 
Geodes, Crinoids, Brachiopoda 
llld Clem Shells 351..3716 

R!FRIOI!RATOAS end 
microwaves for rent. Low prk:as. 
Free dlhvery Big Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT. 

R!D HOT bargains! Drug doet.s' 
c.1rs, boats, planes repo'd. 
Surplus . Your Aru. Buyers Guidi. 
(1)805-&87~ E•t S-9612. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THI! BUDGI!T SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used clothing, t~~~~ll kitChen lterna, 
etc. Open every dey, 8 :•5-5.00. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COIIIIIIUNITY AUCTION every 
Wldnesdly evening sells your 
unwanted Items. 351-8888. 

HOUSI!WORICSI 
Solect used home furnishings. 
Reuoneble pricee. Specializing In 
functional clean places. Sofu, 
beds, tables, chairs, pots, pens, 
this end that. Accepting new 
conslgnmenta We'll pick upl 
doliver/ MHI Open aftemoone. 
609 HollywoOd Bouleverd, nsxtto 
Fleetway, undor the VFW sign. 
338-4357 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP $-speed, clean, economical. unfurnished lor IU""'* and or 
520 Wuhlngton reliable W1nttr an<! summer. $11100 Private entrance. fell A nice place to live. MOdel 

Used books In Ill fields t-366-8861 Han:lvrood floors. Niae epert<Mnt evelleblt lor v-ing 
From Philosophy yard. $185/montll . No 337-7128. 

Tg~~~~='!,:~• AUTO DOMESTIC pets, 110 waterbeda, no FALL 
FREE PARKING A/C. Efficiency 10p11rtrnents ciON ln. II 
31&.337-2996 South Johnaon. Furnished, HfW 

DO YOU need help selling. buying, ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~35!!!!!!!1~-0690~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~l peld, ltJC, offatrNt park•ng $285-

MOVING 
DaD MOVING SERYIC£ 

PHONE 338-380t 

/ I WILL HI!LP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck. S251 load. 
Ofloring two people moving 
-lslanc.l, $45. Any day ol the 
-'t Schedule In advance. John 
1513-2703. 

RENT a Rydar TruCk, one way or 
lOcal. Ask lbout student discount 
Wt 1111 peck•ng boxH, etc. Stop 
II 

AlroRentel 
227 KirkwOOd 

338-9711 

!IOVINO 10 Seenle? W1lhng to 
I ~~~are U-Heut expenses with 
I someone moving to Seanle. Call to 

discuss dates, other Information 
~79. 

NEED HELP MOVING? 
Thl Peckaglng Store w1ll pickup, 
paCkage and ship anyth•ng 
~-0363. 1010 South Gltben. 
IOWI City 

STORAGE 
STOIIAO£-STORAQ£ 

Min~warehouse units from 5'~ 10'. 
u-store-Ait. Dial 337-3506 

BICYCLE 

tradlng, or repairing your car? C11i _ $295/ month. 338-4306. 

Westwood Motors. 354-4445. MAL£ GRADS, e•ceptlonal FlVI! BLOCKS from campus. Two 
WANT to buy uMdl wrecked cersl furnished rooma, ltJC, ctoae In, bedr~, launelry, parking, 
trucks 626-4971 (loll tree). quiet, utilities furnished, no pats unfurnished 351-8029, evenlroga 

St7531~or 
1111 CHEVETTl:. 6t,OOO miles, 31~ STUDIO ANO TOWNHOUS£1. 
manuel, 2-<loor, hatchback. $1600/ TWO BLOCKS lrom campus lrnmediete occupancy. 
OBO. 353-4906. Shera bath 1nd kitchen. Clean end 337-3103 

1110 PLYMOUTH Horizon. quiet $140- $175, 1ncludea utilities EFFICIENCY, W81ttldo, nur 
Reliable, economical Lease and daposit required. Hoapital Available June t $2401 
transportation. Qrt~&.-commutarl 351-9142. month, HJWpeid '5t«<39, after 
student car. N..., exhaust, good 6pm 
rubber $12251 080. 338-9910. SUMMER: cheerful single, prlvelt 

refrlgeretor, e.c:ellent facillllll$; 
$95 utlllbes Included; 337 .. 785. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Femele, quilllurnlshed room In 
apacloua houae. Close. laundry. 
kitChen, m~e;rowave. $175. 
351-811t2. 

INTI!A!STED In In altarn111ve in 
housing? Good rooma In II!N only, $150, InclUdeS utlihias. 
occupant- owned cooperellve Near University. 844-2576 
houses available. Fair rents, ;;.eve...;:.;..n_in"'g"'s.'---------
fnendly responsible people, nNr RIANISHED student rooms. 
campus. Call 337-8«5. avelleble Augu51 1. ciOMin on 
OWN ROOM In specious <luplax River Straet. $135-$195 utilltlu 
Two nonsmoking remales needed. paid Parking, kitchen. r.undry. 
WID. A/C. July 1. Kendace, Brian .;.35_1 _ _._5_7..;.9. _______ _ 

351..3823. LAROE room ""'h prtvate bath. 
Ui HOSPITAL 112 BLOCK I Female Near hospotel/ dentistry/ II"'- No 
nonsmoking f•tness- oriented mec11 COOking or pets. 338-a:lOe 
grad wented. Quiet. brick two IIOOM In en apenment CION in, 
bedroom. t9 t/2 Woolf, July 1. lhere beth 1111d k•tchen 354-17 .. 
$2251 month, H/W peld . Ke,.n, 
351_.233, evenings. ACROSS I'IIOM DI!NTAL 

SCII!NC£ 
FI!MALE own room In Furnished No cooking, all utotlties 
condominium. Air. Security Dald. $185, $175. 337-5158. 
building, dishwasher, mlcroweve. 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer a Fen 

Studios a 
2 Bd"". Townhou .. • 

Enjoy our CIUbhoUM, 
E~erciN Room, 

Olympic Pool, S.unu, 
Tennlt Courts, 

F-Heet 
On Busllne 
OPEN: 

Daly ~7 
Set. 10.S 
Sun. 12-5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337-3103 

~58 or 815-33&-22.0. $100. 2 OAI!AT LOCATIONS ONI! BEOIIOOIIapanment, 
lt3 PREN11SS STREET. Share Coralville, on busllne, W/0, 

FOR SALE. 21" Tommaslnl Racing ORAD/ PROFESSIONAL. M!F bath and kitchen. All utllitiN off-straelparklng, no pets. 
Bike. Columbus SL tubing. Campy nonsmoker Furnished. Fi,.plece. provided. $180 plus per month. 337-5078. 
equipped. Will sell entire bike or Busllne. S175 plus utilities. end =_.:.;:.;.:::..._ ______ _ 

COMPACT refrigerators only $241 ftllme alone. 351 _1270. 338-307t . ALEXIS "Grad" Building P!HNINGitOTH APARTMI!NTI 
summer. Microwaves only $30. 1 1 FAU OPI!II!INOS 
F dell B"" T Renl61 Inc F!MALI!, furnished, two bedroom. Furn shed or unfurn sheel, thtre 
33

111 REN-;ry. '" an 1
• • 1113 TREK 560 road bike Reynold a dishwasher/ mlcro-ve, WID. kitchen and beth, all utilities '422 South Dubuque 

7- 2•• lreme. Suntour, Oia-comp bushne. west sldo, reduced rant In Included Ceble w•th HBO •201_ ~~~~=Drive 
IOOICCAS!, $19.95; 4-dr~- co •• m;.po_ne.;..n..;ts •• $330-.;.;..' 33;...7.-77..;.58;,.. __ 1,umrner. Available lmmld•etely. provided. Pool, parking, on·Site $500 
chnt, $49.95, table- dlsl<. $34.95; 351-41238 ...-gar, phone Jack in room. (two bedroom) 

S ••ft MOPED ----·-------- $180 plus -r month. Must cell tor '432 South Dubuque IOVIIeat, t•9.9S; futons, -·~i. ,... (two bedroom) $575 
mattresses, $e9.95: chairs, SU.tr.i ; l FEMALE, profeiiSionet/ gild IIPpDintment. 337-5156. 2730 W A 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK studlnt, nonsmoking. Benton "2722• bed aynel S2v;;'111 

FURNITURE, .. ~ Nonh n-o... Manor. Shara with nme, with cat. SUMMER/ Fall. specious rooms. (one room 
""" ........,.. 1111 RI!D Vespa Moped GoOd Cl 1 351 7...,t Close Panlelly furnished. $145- '530 South Clinton 

Open 11am-S·I5pm avery day. condition, 2"00 mites. $200. ean, qu et, own room. • "" · $185, utilltlea Included. 338-5512 (one bedroom) $350 
~ FI!MALE, own room, nice "715 Brldtey UIED vacuum ciMnera, 

reuonebly priced. 
BRANDY'S VACUUM. 

351-1453. 

CASH I'AID for qullity uted rock, 
)Ill end blues .,bu.,., ce ... ll .. 
and CD'a. Lerge qutntltlel wanted; 
will trevet II nece.Nry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. 
337-50211. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

;,;,...;,;.;.;. ________ 1 Coralville houae with ell emenltles, APARTMENT two bedroom unit 

MOTORCYCLE bus, shopping 35HIO,., In r'"ldentlal neighborhood 
9am-2pm WID hookup. $350 

---------1 FI!MAL! needed to rent one room FOR RENT 35t~10 
BMW, 1113. low mileage. begs, in two bedroom apenment. Close, QUII!T locltlon, two bedroom. 
trunk, fairing, A-as. $2500 lirm. Inexpensive. Call 337-28,.. Available now and August. 5390 
354-98,.. in:ludea hill, W1ter, air, c.~rpet. 
.:.;;..;..;;.;;:.:;.;; _______ -1 I'EMAL£ two nonsmokers, share ya11 .. _ Ulll •- drapes, parking Near but. 
1114 750 Interceptor, 3000 m•let. two bedroom. Coralville. Kathy ,.. _.. w-..- 883-2445. 
Bought new In 1987, $26001 OBO $4-2.292 or 338-6221. Leallng For Fall ----------
337·9760. WEST 11de efficiency, now ieulng =..::.;.=--------1 1/1. PttOFI!SSIONAU grid ~ 2 ..._ tor 1111 Cholet_, side iocltlon 
$3251 OBO. 1981 Suzuki GN"'OX atudent. Clean. respon~ible, ahara 1100 peu. electric adtiCint to new taw bulld•ng. 
8000 m•ln. GrNt eround town. thrN bedroom condo with 1 ....,_ Complete kitchen With full beth, 
:..:..._.c.98.:..·---------l profllslonal melt Pool. WID, AJC. _. peu. eledrlc two ciONts and built In delle; 

$500 or fireplace. Year's lease. 351-at78. laundry end off-strsat perking. On 

=~=~=:--=.:~=337:.;..;-8508;:.;;.;.;::.;.· l ORAD/ PAOf'£SSIONAL Nice PI~=-Palcl busllne. S~~ Office hours 
LOW IIIL!S, 1962 Suzuki 650GSL o lder hOme. WID, AJC, bushne. • Leundrles • FtM Cable 10am-5pm, . 1811. 
with helmet. Must sell. $15001 $ISO plus utllltiN. 337"5935· • Off St. Pertdrog tNSI'I!CT 111 Dther rental units 

.:0..:80.;.;..:. 3:.:5..:.t-a..:.;_t4:.:5.:.... ------I AOOIIMAT£ wentld. N...,er 351-0322 priced at $285 for comfon, charm 
1110 SUZUKI GS450L. Only 4100 townhousa condo. WID, ell Frt 10-4 and cleanl•llll• and theo cell 
miles. $9001 or best offer. appliances. central elr, 1 112 Mon.• ·• p.m. 31~53111 or 319-643-.2828. 
354-U03 t. bathl, busllne. 338-0061 . -- - - -' regarding eveilabihty In the unique 
:..:...~=---------1 .;._.;.;_ _________ , -----------1 OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS 
YAMAHA 250CC 1""". V•"'"""" OWN ROOM, share nlca hou11, EAST SIDI! one and noo (Hiatorlo Downtown West Branch) 
lhepe. low mllea;.' seoo:' """" nonsmoker. Professlonetl graduate bedrooms. $3301 $350. HJW peicl, Luxurious new ca~JM~ ; complete 
353-1932. preferred CIOM. $180 plut air, teundry. busilne. No petl teundry facilltlea ; on- site manager 

1113 
_u_••1_11_1e1_354-__ ~ __ . ______ 

1 
351-24t 5. and maintenance; tnd, belt of ell. 

FI!MAL£. share th,.. bedroom. DOWNTOWN STUDIO. S330 HfW the pilei and quiet of ameli town 
Pent.crnt apert"*'t lor tall. paid. Laundry, no pets. 351-2415. _l,.,_i-'ng'----------

;;.35o4-68;;.;.;;:.;.;72.;;_ _______ 1 UI'ICIENCY, 111t aide. $250 

lnclud" all utilitlel. Perlung, 
bualine. No pe11. 351-2415. 

TOMORROW BLANK 

IOWA IWNOIS IIANOit 
- ! ell lklrtlngton 

""Ltalng now for fell'"' 

Luxury two end thrae bedroom 
apartments thrtl blocka !rom 
downloorom and campus, fMturlng . 
M"ocrow-. dlahw•hera. two 
bltha, deck; heat/ ••ter plld, on 
bushne. 

351-0441 

101 4th A VI., COitAL VILLI! 

II' oil or bring to 1M Deily ra.~n, Communlc:lllonl Center'Room 201. Otadllnt tor subrnllting ltemt to 
Pool, central air, l1tge yard, 
teundry, bua, one end two 
bedrooms, 13301 $375, lncludla 
water. 

"' "Tomonow· oolumn It 3 p.m. two days before tile awn~. n.ma mey be edited tor ltngth, lnd ir1 

IOWAIOUNO 
OJ SERIIICE 

'Pirtiel 'FUN:tionl "Weddlnga 
'Atullions 

Bttter P'"*-
337.0071 

IIUIIJPMY Sound lnd Lighting OJ 
llrVic:41 lot 351~7te. 

• ret wll noJ be publilhed lllOfe lhln onoa. Notice of -m for which ldmllalon Is charged will not 
~- Notice of polltic:eJ events wilt not beacoapted, exoept meatlno '"--* of 
·acognlrld ttudent IJI'OU,.. Plaut print. 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -------'-...;..._ ________ """":"'_ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

351-241 5. 

!IIII!IIALD COURT- S37..U23 
wmo.t.n VILLA· MI·JIOI 
ICOTIDAL! Altrl. a1-1m 

Jull ...,_t I'OU'rt looking Iori 

•Eerthtone lnt.riorl 
"On-lilt men~nt 

"BUsilne, teundry. pC1C11 

Two bedroomal366- &4111 
CALL TODAY! 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THRI!I!- 1 bedrooms ,_, Llwl 
Mttdlcel School Hlrdwood floors. 
W/0, HW paid, pets OK. Ava1llblt 
110'111~774 

F\MNtSHI!D cJMn one bedroom 
llnQ efficiency, HJW paid Laundry, 
bwline . AVIllabie July 1 337-«!78. 

NIAll NOIITH aide, very terge 
effic:tency, quill. ell utlhtlea peld, 
pets ok. ~774 

EFFICIENCY $11101 month. June/ 
July, HJW paid Fall optlor> 
87$-2&tl, 354-4e8(). 

DOWin'OWN, terge one bedroom 
nwr Post Offoce Fall teulng 
337-8148 

n:a SOUTH DUIIUOUI! 
unlumilhed efficiencies and one 
bedroom. All utitilift pald S2.0 
plua per man th Mual cell tor 
appoont"*''- 337-5158. 

ONI! BI!OROOII, eut aide, fall 
leMing. thrae blocka Mst of 
Cumer, perktng. Ad No 3 
351-1037. 

TOWNHOURS In Coralv•lle. 
aummer end fell W/0 hookups, 
ltJC, perk•ng, bulfnent Ad No. 2 
35t-ao37. 

NUll HOSPITAL, •1 Valley 
Avenue, two bedroom unfurnisheel, 
HJW prcwlded. $3115. Avelteblt 
August 1 351-1318 

OIIIOINAl Town Coun 
Apenments, Coratvolle ioCition 
c:ro.. to Un'-slty softball 
dternonda, thr11 bedrooms. one 
beth. WID hookups, centrll air 
Lincoln Management 33&-3701 . 

lftl.AOII LAKE APARTMENTS 
Huge thrM bedroom two beth 
untts overlOOking !eke. Auguat 1 
occupency. Uncotn Managemerot. 
338-3701 

Otlti!T one bedroom ~partments, 
S285, efflcllnciee, $280, HIW peld 
Ava/teb .. Augusr 1. Near 
Universoty Hotpirels end Lew 
School. 738 J.lic:hHI StrMI. 
87t-2&411. 354-4890. 

THI!CUFFI 
Renting for fall . luxury thlll 
bedroom, two bath umts, under
grOUnd perking On buahne 
lincoln Manaoen-t. 338-3701 . 

OH CAMPUI, thrae bedroom, 
cantril elr, <llshwuher. Five 
minute walk to cempus. Newer 
contlructlon, WID on preml-. 
..,.,., unlta left for August 1 Ad 
No 174, Keystone Property 
Management 33&-8288 

DU8UOW MANOA 
Downtown, completely furmshed 
two bedroom for your 
con....,.ltnce, HfW p11d All 
lppllanets plul new carpet end 
new ceiling fen In liv1ng room. 
Model eparlments available tD - · 
337-7128 

TWO BEDROOM, $380, 207 Myrtle, 
near Ll*/ Hospotllt No peta. 
337-5<'28 

WUTWOOO WI!STSIO£ 
APARnti!NTS 

EHicoency, t, 2. and 3 bedroom 
units Avalllbl• aummer end tall 
Oulat On busllne. cloH to 
Hosp1111 and Lew school 
338-7058 

I!FF1CIENCY. eut aide, ell utilitlel 
paod. shared kitchen end beth. 10 
minute walk to c.~mpus Ad no 
171 . KIY110ftl Property 
Management. 338-6288 

LAAOI! one bedroom, H/W paid, 
nice kitChen, closell, AJC, W/0 on 
premiMS. lots of parkong , 15 
minute well< to campus. Ad no 13, 
Keyatone Property Management 
33&-8288 

TWO BEDROOM -st tide. CIA, 
d11hwuhtr, near buallne, close to 
Hospitlll end Lew Building. Ad no. 
7 Keystone Property Managemerot. 
33&-11288 

NICI! STUDIO apenment, H/W 
paid, ctosa to cempua, ltJC Ad no 
8 , Key11one Property Management 
33H288. 

THRI!I! bedrooms, t5 minute welk 
!rom cempus, HJW paid, W/0 on 
premiSII, A/C, on busllne, niWir 
building. Ad no. 5 , Keystone 
Property Manege<Mnt 338-6268 

1 6 2 BEDROOMS 
•/I;, Hell a Water Pd 
• 2 Swimming Poota 
• Cloll to Hoaplteia & Campua 
•On Bus Une 
• l..lundry In Bldg. 
• Security Bldg 
·01~ 
•I Yearl.elll 

Oevill0 
Ofllc:e Hours 

1-5 Mon.-Fri.; Sat. t-12 
800Wnthnton 
Phone 338-1175 

IUIIMI!R school only Efl~e;lency, 
utthtlel paid 2t0 Eut Devenport. 
Share bath woth two other un~•
$2001 month. 338-4306 

TWo- 2 B!OIIOOM/ one bllh 
Cloae 10 grocery Quiet. Balcony 
Furnoshed (optional). N1ton, 
338-2827 

AFFOIIDUU! ONI! III!DfiOOM 

Now lees1ng lor fall 

Convenient Co; alvilla IOColbon near 
complete shopping centar 
Get.rous closet space, laundry, 
off-strftl parking, on busllne, HfW 
paid, no pets. S29S 

351-0441 

.,.ACIOUI quiet lu~ury two 
bedroom apenrnents you cen 
afford Convenient locatiOn, ell 
...-Hiel. 354-3-412 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FUIIMIIt«D apertrnenl for two 
"udenta, August t , yeer'a leMI 
337-~1 

TWO ai!DROOM epertrnent. $375 
Two, one bedroom ..,.,.,_. .. 
$275. plua ublitlas CapitOl Slrlll 
33U720 

IIALI! GRAN, uceptoonet 
lu miSheel IParl,_l, AIC, ciON In, 
quoet. Ulllitl .. furnished, no peta. 
$350 31N53-a84 or 
31M53-4583 

I!FACIENCY apenment lor quiet 
nonsmoker Share kilchen and 
bath CloM on. $2251 month. 
utilities included 33l..a35 

FALL ln'-tong one bedroom 
10p11rtment In houH. $335 ullllt,. 
lncludeel, 337-4785. 

FAll RI!NTALI · Smuhlng large 2 
bedrooms -•tide. HIW peod, 
AJC, dlsh...alhlr, WID, perking, bua 
In front of door Mlnu ... to 
Hospillla and Lew School 
338--4774 

FALL RENTALS Pick e dale In 
Augult IO move In ThrN 
bedrooms, South Dodge, HJW 
paid, W/0, A/C, dlahwuhet, 
perking Bus In front of door. 
~774. 

FALL RI!NTALS· This Is · The 
PI-•· Th,.. bedrooms. South 
Dodge, H/W bale cable pald, WID, 
AJC. dilhwuher, perk1ng. Bus In 
front of door 33&..(774 

W1!1TSIDE lWO BI!OIIOOM 

Now leulng for lall· r.rge two 
bedroom. D1shwuhlr, Olf'ltrel elr, 
convenient Oakcr11t loc.~tlon. on 
bualine, laundry, oflatrael perking. 
gu g rill $385. 351-0441. 

()loll! BI!OfiOOM 920 Hudlon, 
$3251 month, 811 utollll• peld 
Available Immediately 338-02 II. 

TWO ai!DAOOM, S3751 month plus 
utoht"" Available August t Oulec. 
ciON ln. 338-18-41. 

ONI! BI!OfiOOM $2851 month plua 
ulilltoea Av1il1ble July 1, Quiet. 
ciON ln. 338·t8-41. 

OFR:RINO 24-toot rental truck 
and thr11 movers lor loCI! !emily 
moving $210 

John, 883-2703 

TWO BI!DROOMI, 80S Second 
Avenue, $275 plut utilltlea 
August 1 po-'on Call 
338-0211 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 

AVAILABLE JULY 1 
a AUGUST1 

• Neat Medicll & Lew 
Complex 

•OneYetrL-
• Quill • New • Well Skle 
·Bu~me·~ng•Wwnd~ 
•Soft Water 
• OH..Sireet Ptlrtdng 
• No Pall • AJC • WN Plkl 
• Microwave 
• On-Site Manager 

338-5736 

ONI! BEDROOM, carpeted, 
perking, ltJC, leundry, close In on 
Rover Strlll $375 ut•hllll peld 
except eteclroclty, available 
AUgUII 1 351-4578. 

CLOSI! IN, very nice Clelll! 
furnished alflclency Avalleble 
now $2251 month 351-3738 

TWO BI!DROOM apartment on 
Capitol StrNt Two. 1- bedroom 
epertmenta, $275 piul utlhtlel. 
Aveollble now. 338-5720 

SHOWING SATURDAY 11AM-1Pt.t 
Upsta•rs lerge two bedroom, arnelt 
kitchen, beth, heeV water peld, 
yard, 411 South Lucu $375 
845-2075, after 6pm 

CLOSE IN, three rooma and bath. 
parking lot Immediate PDI"IIion 
338-0211. 

COLLI!OE STUDENTS WITH 
CHILDIIEN: You may quahly for 
CedarwoOd Apenments, 2000 
Sooth BroadWay HUD aubsidlled, 
rent beled on earned income, 
(GSL or grant& not con11dlrld 
1nc:ome) Two bedrooma, c.~rpet, 
epphences Excetlent IOColtion nur 
Econo FoOds Call 338-012e for 
lntormatoon or llop by Cedarwood 
Offica wMkdeyatOem to 9pm to 
apply 
Barbara Fick, District Meneger, 

1-282-31195 
Heartland Management Company 

532 42nd Str111 
Des Moines lA 503t2 

1-515-274 .... 92 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

724 STRI!B. ThrH rooms en<! beth 
lmme<llate I)OSIIMion. $21101 
month plus utihliea 33&-0211. 

SPACIOUS one bedroom. CION 
$2501 month until AugUI1 Call 
351-4t98 evenings 

TWO BI!DROOM ap•nment ciON 
to c.~mpua, Ill utUitltl paid. 
3!*~44 -kdays. ~70 
evenings and -kends 

ECONO APARTMENTS Coralville, 
one bedroom, eveillble now. $2851 
month 351·21 14, 35Hl129. 

EFFICIENCY, $260, utolltlel peld, 
ciON In, partially furnished. 
337-3267. 

lUNNY TWO bedroom duplex. 80e 
Devenport S290 plus utilities. 
July 15 338-0033 

.a:cAII.E 
wm• 
2 BI!DfiOOII 

•AVAILAIIU! JULY I 
•QUII!T 

•8U8LINI! 
·M: 

5731 
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HOUSING WAITED HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR SALE NOUSUITTIMG. Pro'-slonll 

women wdl t-.d home, yard, 
.,tm.ls. Rer.rences p._ iMve 
1M1M111 lor Pam II 337-t8118. SIIAU TWO bedroom by Seaton'a WHY UNT- ooom two bedroom 

Grocery ldullor one or two BiniOn Manor Condo wtth Ill 
OAADUATI! raqulres elf~ 
room Fe• ..,.,...., only 
33$-5727. keep I1JWIII 

people No pets. August I, 1315 .,.,u- for $29,750 ~celltnt 
~·. 338-9053 condotlor> 3M-0020, ...... 

meuege 

Why Pay Rent? 
Payments less than rent 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

1 Bedroom- 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

Only 9. 75°/o Interest • No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup

Cash Special2 BR- $27,900 -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9·12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354·3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

..., 
o.~ .... 41 
Vl ll•e• 

,._/ 
1111. ···-"'" ··tll(lt 

,, ... ,. Coralville, Ia. ......... 
htMII 

THE DAILY IOWAN offert 
Park eiMI Sllop HOUSE FOR SALE MOBILE HOME • Bile .... 11\op 

(f10 mlnll!lllm purcllese) 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT ~--

OOVEIINMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repatr). Delinquent tu property 
Repoaaealons Call 805-887-eooo, 
extension Gll-9612 for current 
repotist 

BY OWNER. ThrH plus bedroom, 
3/4Jillth nncb.llntslled walk-out 

bllsemen~ lenc.~d yard, walk to 
Mark Twa~n Elementary School, 
1512 Brool<wood Drive $88,500 
354-748-4. LAfiOE tour bedroom IIOUM, 

North Governor, 1 1/2 betha, full 
b1r in b._..t Aveileble GET AHEAO. Lllldlady plld oH 
August 7 338-477•. thiS 11x bedroom Johnaon Strsat 
:...;:.=~-=;=-....:.......:....-----1 duplex In tan years Alk•ng 
FOUR· FIVI! bedroom houM, $78,800. Thlt'e $t5,000 below 
South Governor, gerage. available replacement No contriC1a. The 
August 1. EnciOMd lront porch. M4olna Agency, Inc 338-1109 
huge en~e;, full basement 
338-4774. 

FOUR B!OIIOOM houH, Melrose CONDOMINIUM Avenue, a hop and e aklp to 
stadium, double gerage, WID, air 

:..:.:Au.:.;;gu=st. =338-4:;..;...;...77•...;...· ---1 FOR RENT 
THREI!· FOUR bedroom lloosa, 
Coralville. Beelltofully malnttlned, TWO BEDROOM condo. west aide, 
hardwOOd floo,., garage WID d 11 
August 1, Prof~t~lonell only. central air, an epp encea, 
331-4774. ntlr busllne, off-strllt perking 
~------------1 Avelleble August 1, $425 Ad No 
FOUR BEOROOM housa eveileblt 18-4 Keyatone Property 
July 1, 9011 North Governor Slrltl MenagemenL 338-6288 
$525 plus utilll.S. 351-7518 or NOW U!ASINO summer and fall. 
.:.338:;:;..8888="'·---------1 deluxe west aide one bedroom 
NI!AII LAW/ Hospitlll, 211 Myrtia. condo, W/0 In building. AIC, deck, 
Large yard, g1rege. $1175 off-strMt perk1ng. Ad No. 1 
337-,.28. 351-8037. 
..;.FOU:;._;R;.....;.B_EDR- OO- M-ho-u- 11-, .... --.. --.J III!LROSE LAKI! 

perking Aveileble August 15 Ad CONDOMINIUMI 
No. 7. 351-6037 For nle or rent. August 1 
------------1 occupancy. Two bedroom, two 
LAROI! oldtt house, :H bedroom, bath luxury unite, aeeunty 
lmlll yard, gerege, washer/ dryer, building, garage perking. Mull be 
wetar peld 715 East Davenport -n to eppreclate. lincoln 
S72S 8-45-2075. after lpm. Management. 338-3701 

LO'II!.LY thrll plus bedroom ONE BEDROOM con6Qmln•ulll, 
houae. WID, no peta. Available CIA. deck overlook a pond. quiet 
Augu&t 1 351-2204. .,.., west side, perk•ng, on 

CLOSI! TO cempus GoOd tor tou r. busline. Ad no. I, Keystone 
S800I month. 648-3375, 8-12noon. Property Menagement. 338-a288 

BROADWAY CONDOS 
Large and lmlll, two bedroom 
units. C/AII and heat Major 
appttcences laundry faclllties. 
Walk-in closets, belconlel and 
petlos. On ma~n bus route. Next to 
econotoods Rent from $375 
through $425. 354-0699 

Ol!lUli:E one bedroom condo, 
OakwoOd Villege, ev•lleble July 1, 
$330 3,..001 2 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

FOR RENT 
$235. TWO bedroom, AJC, clean, 
quiet Cioae, bushne lmmedlltlly 
338-5512. 

MOBILE HOME' 
FOR SALE 

NI!W1NI 
14' wldl 3 bedroom 

Ott1velld end set up, 111.987 
"Lowest pricft anywhere 

'Largest selection ot quehty 
hornll anywhere In Iowa 

'10'1ro Downpeyment 
' 12'!1. Fl•ld lnlerll$t rete 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So , Heulton tA 50$41 

Toll Free, t-80()..832-5965 
Open 8-9pm dally, 1().8pm Sun 

Cell or dnve- SAVE$$$ ALWAYS! 

11113 1tll70 Rollohome, ••cetlent 
condition. Must ull. ClAir, W/0, 
wetlf aoftner Goltview Court 
North libtrty. 82&-2731 or 
33&-1725 

MUST SELL, 14X70 two bedroom 
mobtle home, shed. deck, ClAir, ell 
appliance• Near pool Price 
negotiable 354-Qe58. 

1877 tU15 Two bedroom. nllt, 
ct11n, naw carpet, wlnterll.ld this 
year Mull Hll Meke offer 
351-7100 

AFI'OADUL! HOUIINQ 
Two bedroom mobile home ciON 
to cempus, No. 85, 1206 Llure 
0.1'11. '"-ly Oec:ota\.0, ciMn; 
quiet neighborhood. S 1800/ 090 
Collect af1er llpm, 515-211&-1125. 

12ll55 TWO bedroom. on buahne, 
nice elect< $2700. 33&-8792. 

Ull15 STAT£SIIAN. Two 
bedroom, ltJC, double 1ize end lot, 
thrM minutea from cempua, vary 
nice. $-4eOOI bftt offer. 338-a433 

ART STUDIO 
l.AitO! studio apace In THE 
OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS 
(Histone Downtown West Branch). 
Suitable tor loving, working tnd 
displaying. Size end conflguratlor> 
negotleble as are the tarms. 
31~5398 or 318-a43-2e28. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

THAI!! III!OROOM plua den flltlity --------------
home Ill COralville. Close to -----------
schools lll1d Nereatlon Ni,. 
mont.h o r one- year lease seoo 
354-3801. 

TWO BEDROOM condo, deck, CIA, 
on busilne, 319-233-72t8, after 
5prn . 

SOLON. For lease Ground floor, 
Main Stlllt 011-strMt perking 
C.H 844-2890 o r write. PO Bor ~. 
Solon lA 52333. 

Dl Classified ACI Blank 
OWN ROOM In thrN bedroom, 
female. $1251 month, HIW, May end 
August paid. Very cliMe 354-040 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

OMI! KDAOOII duplex, evalllble 
July 1. Quiet 1111 ~de 
neighborhOOd. $3751 month plus 
deposit. HfW plid. 337-7721 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6------
10 -----

14 

16 

3 

7------
11 

15 

19 

TWO BI!DAOOII duplexll In lowe 2 1 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
LOCATIOI 

LOCATIOI 
City, perking, IIIIINSing. Ad No. 5. 
351-«137. Print name, address & phone number below. 

LOCATION 
1- 5 minute 
walk to class 

'fY«) III!OitOftll epenment, 1500 
5th St,..t, Coralville Bualina, heatl 
water $350 3111-at38. 

.,.ACIOUI thrM bedroom 
apenmant In houM with yard. Nk:41 
neighborhood No pets. Avalteble 
July 1. lotlertlllW D-. 354-14511. 

I!FFICII!NCT, one bedroom, two 
bedtoom, 1250- 1300. Yard. 
laundry. South Dodge. L-. No 
pets Altar 7:30pm, call 354-2221. 

TWO AMD thrll bedroom duplex, 
ciON in . pets negotleble 
Auguat 1. 338-7047. 

AUOUIT 1, ..... llide, lhrM 
bedroom, family room, gerage. 
deck, firaplece, cl1ir, two bethl, 
W/0 hookups, S800I month, ten11111 
peya utll itiM. Rater_... 

1518 Aller 
2338 Aber 

1290 Dolen Piece 
337-.5156 
33&-1587 

ONI! BEDAOOM apenment In 
.,__ .. Laundry. Bu'"'-. 
Muscetint Avtnue. $2251 S250 plus 
utilities. No pets. 338-3071 

I 
r 

Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundL Dndllne Ia 11 •m prevloue working d•y. 
1- 3days .............. 54etword($5.40mln.) 
4 • Sdays .............. 60clword($6.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or etop 
by our office: 

6. 10days ............ neJword ($7.70min.) 
30 days .............. 1 .59/word ($15.90 min.) 

The Deily Iowen 
111 Conlmunlcellone Center 
comer of College & Medlton 

lowe City 52242 335-5714 

I, 

' ~---.,...- · - .,. • • •• ••• ._ . _. • .............. _~....,...,- -~ ~ -II 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Complete Wimbledon first-round results 
can be found on the Scoreboard, as wetl 
as the rest of Sunday's PTL boxscores. 

SeeP-a-7 
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Strange wins 88th U.S. ,Open Wimbl ~ Rang 

1 st-l:o . cJ dr. WS 

dan jenkins 

1989 
Mazda 
U.S. Open? 

B OSTON - ExCUBe my 
delirium but I've been 
enJoying a few unique 
daya in golf, one of the 

rare, precious weeks out of the 
year when the logo-laden touring 
pros were involved in something 
infinitely more important, more 

• elegant, than another of those 
dreary, meaningleu K mart 
Klas1ica or Nabisco Boondoggles 
t.hat now contaminate a PGA Tour 

• that once atood for clasa and dig
nity in the sports world. 

Up here on hallowed ground, at 
Tho Country Club of Brookline, 
MUI., only five miles from Beacon 
Hill, they've been playing the Open 
Championship of the United State& 
~If Assn., the U.S. Open, our 
National Open. 

I say hallowed ground because, as 
you no doubt have been reminded 
many timea by now, The Country 
Club .was where, 75 yeare ago, a 
young amateur named Francis 
Ouimet defeated England's fabled 
Harry Vardon and Ted Ray in the 
Open of 1913, a shocking accom
plishment that put gulf on the front 
pages for the first time. 

Faldo falters in 18-hole 
playoff, loses by 4 strokes 

BROOKLINE, Masa. (AP)-Cur· 
tis Strange achieved a personal 
goal Monday with a par 71 that 
provided him with a four-stroke 
victory over Nick Faldo in their 
18-hole playoff for the U.S. Open 
~lf Championship. 

Faldo, the stolid Englishman who 
owns a British Open title, 
struggled to a 75 in the 28th 
playoff for the American national 
championship. 

The victory was the first of 
Strange's career in one of the 
game's recognized major champion
ships and installed him in the front 
rank of the game's great players. 

With three strokes in hand as he 
marched up the 18th fairway at 
The Country Club, the smiling 
Strange saluted a cheering galtery 
with a raised, clenched-fist salute, 
first with his left hand then with 
his right. 

His wife, Sarah, tears ofhappiness 
streaming down her face, hugged 
Strange's twin brother, Allan, and 
then embraced Faldo's wife, Gill. 

The 15th victory of Strange's 
11-season career, and his third this 
season, was worth $180,000 from 
the total purse of $1 million, lifting 
his season's earnings to $548,525. 

More importantly, it answered a 
nagging question and confirmed 
his stature in the game. The ques· 
tion Strange no longer has to 
answer concerned 1vhat had been a 
gap in his record, the lack of a 
victory in one of golf's Big Four, the 
Masters, the U.S. and British 
Opens and the PGA. 

He recognized that shortcoming 
after winning the Memorial tour
nament last week. 

"I want to win a major," the 
33-year-old Strange said. 

He got it in his next attempt. But 
it was far from easy. 

ulation. Yet he never trailed Faldo 
in the playoff which was set up 
when both finished regulation play 
on Sunday at 6-under-par 278. 

Strange led the rest of the way 
after dropping an eight-foot birdie 
putt on the fourth hole. The mar
gin was only a single stroke, how
ever, until Strange engineered a 
two-stroke swing on the 13th hole. 

His birdie putt of29 feet found the 
cup while the 30-year-old Faldo 
three-putted from 30 feet, missing 
an eight-foot putt for par. That put 
Strange three in front with five 
holes to go. 

Faldo cut one off that margin with 
a six-foot putt for birdie on the 
par-5 14th and on the 15th had a 
great opportunity to reduce the 
deficit to one. 

But he failed to capitalize. 
Strange was bunkered in two and 

played out well beyond the cup. 
Faldo was in the right rough in two 
and had a chance to chip close. But 
his shot from the rough ran 
through the green and into the 
rough on the far side. Strange 
missed his par putt and Faldo had 
to one-putt for bogey. 

That maintained Strange's two
stroke lead with only three holes to 
play. 

· ~ fir faVOrites ) srH•ath•rMah•r 
J The Dally Iowan • n •1 A proposed outdoor fi WI easl y thelowaCitylandrlll 

Jaw enforcement pe 
angered some reside 
property adjoins the pl 

At a meeting of t 
County Board of Supe 
day, the board heard 
from local law enforce 
as well as from concern 

1 who live in close prox 
five-acre tract of land 
range is being planned. 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
Defending champion Pat C~ 
top-seeded Ivan Lendl and hl't 1 

time champion Boris Becker om· 
powered their first-round oppo. 
nents Monday at the Wimbledo.! 
tennis championships. I 

Lend! and Becker each served 20 
aces, while Cash used a stront ' 
service return to win their matchel 
at the All England lawn Tennil 
Club. 

Cash, playing the first match~ 
Centre Court, defeated 1(1-year~ 
Todd Woodbridge of Australia 6-~ 

I 

Neva Haman, whose 
cent to the landfill, e 
cern with the noise lev 
range would produc 
concerned about the 
because I believe it 
she said. •But no mat 
it is, the noise will still 

The site is being pl 
alternative to the cu 
training program, wh · 
having personnel CODlll! 
year to Cedar Ra'pids td 
the Cedar Rapids Pol 

- - ---------' 1 ment's practice range. 
6-1, 6-2. Lend! beat David Detective Michael Gol 
of Britain 6-4, 6-1, 6-3 and 

1 
of training for the low 

defeated John Frawley of Awar.n~J"' Department, the curre 
6-3, 6-1, 6-2. expenses tbr taxpayers. 

Lendl, runner-up at Wimbledol "Every time we go 
the past two years, breezed pall lose one-and-a-half ho 
Felgate in 84 minutes before early time at a considerable 
evening showers caused a one-hair city and taxpayers," 
rain delay. having a local fuing 

"I just couldn't pick his serves up,' could do on-site train· 
said Felgate, ranked 362nd in tile officers who are being 
world. "I couldn't figure whe" respond to duty calls." 
they were going. I tried everythi~ Iowa City Police C 
but it didn't make any differenct • Miller said he also fi 
He was just pounding them doWII. firing range is greatl 

Cash had only one ace agai!ll "save big bucks" an 
Woodbridge, but his servict landfiJI1s an ideal site 
returns were deadly. "Right now we're pa 

"I just returned so well today pie overtime to go 
that set everything up," Cash sait Rapids,• he said. "And 
"The court is pretty slow, so ,. l th• J'8ntl&- some oth 
have some time to get the would have to pay big 
back. • costs." 

Because pfOuimet'a feat and what 
followed, namely Bobby Jones, Ben 
Hogan, and Jack Nicklaus winning 
the championship a total of 13 
times between them - and to some 
emnt the fact that Sam Snead 
never won it - the U.S. Open 
gleams as the most coveted trophy 
in golf. 

I don't know if the majority of 
today'& touring pros - the lower 
echelon - would agree with that. 
Most of them would wear a turban 
if someone paid them to endorse it, 
but. there was a time in the not
too-distant past when even the 
least-known among them, were he 
to win the Open, would have said, 
•Just give me the title, you keep 
the money." 

The Asso<:1ated Press 

Curtle Strange of Klngemlll, Va., anxlouely watchel a putt on the 
third hole during the playoff round of the U.S. Open Monday. 

It was, in fact, a scramble through· 
out a warm afternoon in the Bos· 
ton suburbs. Strange, prematurely 
at age 33, may have added a few 
more by hitting only seven fair· 
ways and as many greens in reg-

After each parred the 16th, 
Strange again had to save par from 
a bunker on 17. Faldo put his 
second shot through the green and 
his chip down the slick slope went 
about 12 feet beyond the hole. 

Becker, the champion in 1985 8111 The advantage of con 
1986, overcame three break poilda firing range on the 1 
in the fmal game against FraW, it is already owned by 

• wide-open spaces an 

This is an attitude, I'm afraid, that 
no longer exists today in any 
profe8810nal sport - love of the 
game, a sense of history about it. 
But I know one thing about the 
U.S. Open: Along with the Mu
ter&, which is played every April at 
the Augusta National ~lf Club in 
Georgia, it will be one of the last 
two tournaments to have an 
image-cheapening corporate spon
sor, principally because the Open 
and Masters are out of the control 
of the touring pros and their 
commissioner, Deane Beman, who 
miAcontrues money for style, who 
equates the letters CEO with a 
highly celestial intelligence. 

Pistons, Lakers 
hunger for title 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)- The Los Angeles Lakers believe the 
homeeourt advantage will give them just the edge they need to win the 
NBA championship against the Detroit Pistons tonight. 

"The pressure is on both teams now, but I give us the advantage 
because we're home," said 41-year-old Lakers center Kareem Abdul
Jabbar, who will be making his 222nd career playoff appearance in 
Game 7. 

•It's worth something," the Lakers' Magic Johnson said of playing the 
game at the Forum. "But you've got to make it worth a lot. It's worth 
something, but you've got to make it worth more than that by coming 
out here ready to play and make it a real advantage." 

The Laker& forced the seventh game by winning 103-102 Sunday. They 
trailed 102-99 going into the final minute, but a jumper by Byron Scott . 
and two free throws by Abdul.Jabbar with 14 seconds left kept Los 
Angeles alive. 

"We want the championship bad, and in order to get it you've got to 
overcome things like this," the Pistons' John Salley 88id. "We'll be all 
right." . 

Thirteen NBA fmals have gune the seven-game limit, and the home 
team has won 10 of them. 

The gentleman who conduct the 
Open and Masters tournaments 
have 888Ured me in my lifetime, 
and theirs, happily, we will never 

SeeJMdna,P~ge7 

The Auoclated Preea 
57-year-old o.trolt CoKh Chuck Daly hat never 
won a national champlonehlp ... 

In the Pistons' favor, however, is the knowledge that two of the last 
three seventh games have been won on the road. Boston beat the 

See Oeme 7, Page 8 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12· Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni. canactlan Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
PwnDy owned bualneu, 36 )'tWill 
"Chosen lhe best eat ln p1u.a in town: 

Ul Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351·5073 Open 7 Days a Week •:00 to 1:00am 

Back By Popular Demand 
OUR FANTASTIC TACO BAR 

.$2.49 All-You-Can-Eat5-8pm 

$1.00 Margarita& 
le Bar U uor In the Vito's Glass 

! 

A8tro 

WIUIW"' 7'00,11:30 

Englert I 
~ ......... 
7;00. 9:30 

Englert II ...... ,_ 
7.10.11:30 

Cinema I 
RED HEAT,_ 
7:15,11:30 

Cinema II 
PalmaiiT • ,.. ... 
7:00. 11:15 

C.mpua'The.trn ,. .• ,_ 
1:4$, 4:15, 7:15,11:30 

University of Iowa 
Division of 

Recreational Services 

SUMMER LESSON 
PROGRAMS 

Regllter In Room E216 of 
the Field Houae 

,o\V.~ 

RECREATIONAL 
SERVICES 

l. 

Gymnastics June 27.July 15 & July 25-August 12 
• .Pre-School/Kindergarten and Youth/Adult classes will be held 

1n t~e Fl~ld House. Various limes and classes available. 
Regestrateon begins May 31, at 8:00AM. 

Learn-To-Swim June 14-August 5 
• Mayflower Pool. Various times and classes available. 
Registration begins May 31 at 8:00 AM. 

Ward Walk June 21.July 21, T!Th 7:15 AM & 12 PM 
• Organized walk program geared to meet the needs of the 
beginner, Intermediate, and advanced walkers . 

FitneSS 8:00 AM,10:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 4:00PM & 
• Aerobic/Exercise Workouts. Call the Recreational Serv es 
Office for dally schedule of times and classes (335-9293). 
Jazzercise M/Wffh 5:30-6:30, Halsey Large Gym. 

Golf 
• Session Ill Registration June 2<hJuly 5; Classes: July 5-July 28, 
M/W and Tffh 5:15PM or 6:15PM 

Martial Arts 
• Shorin Ryu Karate 
• Japanese Karate 
• University of Iowa Tae Kwon Do 
• Hawkeye Tae Kwon Do 
•Aikido 
Calllhe Recreational Services Office (335-9293) for 
demonstrations, dates, and times. 
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fonned by using dirt 
mally unearthed by 1 
tions. 

Floyd Pelkey, assista 
oflowa City's Solid Wa 
said he is not worrie 
plans and feels the co 
the range will not 
landftl I operations. 

"As we trim our dirt 
would have to haul it 
we could just as easil 
where they need it," P 

"It's not in our way, 
, referring to the site 

hinder our now of 0 

any way, so I have no p 
it going in." 

Goldberg assured th 
1 considerable effort ha 
, into U{e search for an 

sight, and the firing ra 
1 ers were sensitive to 

the area residents. 
But Mary Hebl, a 

1 property adjacent to 
, said she was still con 

the plan. She told the 
she was worried th 

, values would decrease 
were allowed to be buil 

l "I think the prope 
devalued - we've go 
raceway and the m 
field now," she 88id. 

, atop more noisy thin 
from going in?" 

Haman said approxi 
residents who live near 
are opposed to the pla 

, She added that she fell 
Ioper should ever want 

' the area, no one woul 
purchase the homes. 
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